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ONASTIR TAKEN BY FRENCH 
AND SERBIANS FROM ENEMY

BRITISH
II BUTTLE II STORM

#

!

-GALLANT SERBIA
COMES INTO OWN HE SHIPBUILDING IMSIM 

■ THROUGHOUT THE MISESBrave People for Months Without a Country Will 
Again Establish Their Capital on Native Soil, 
German and Bulgarian Forcés Evacuating Monastir 
in King Peter’s Domains. _____ _

Victory Gives British Commind of Ruined VII- 
Hon. i n. Hmn »t Uunchtm of ut«Mt Dndi« Eim iag«s, fortified firms ind Other String Points

Built In Canada Tells of Greet Proems In Industry 
Mrs. Hewn Launches Dredge No. 10—Export of New 
Vessels to be Permitted.

in Ancre Velley, North fronce.
4 GERMAN POSITIONS SOUTH OP ANCRE RIVER VIR. 

TUALLY UNTENABLE-TEUTON SOLDIERS SUP* 
PER FROM HUNGER, COLD AND EXPOSURE — 
BRITISH GUNFIRE CUTS OFF SUPPLIES.

depth at 8T feet, end hs» s espseltr 
at 1,606 tape per horn1.

Hta, Mr, Mess* Igaaks.

Mont rest Net, ll,^»red«e Ne, 10, 
the largest «radie ever hunt to Veto 
ede, tar toe lepsrtmeht at tiiartne slid 
«etierle», ws« towhed as flaturtity 
st tha ship toVdlae warn* at Venn- 
dise Vlekers, Limited, Meleeanneuee, 
by Mm, Httse. wife of Has. to J. 
Hsiee, minuter el marine end timer- 
tot. t'anade. The dredge, which 'em 
built by Canadian Vickers, t.lmtted, 
for the net of the depertment to 
maklnit the north ahsnnel, Iteamen, 
ebaut thirty Are mile* below Quebec 
pteeeble tor bis ehlpe to service a*

aîswisttîsWf
I iuthee, eepsMe el dredstos at a

RUSSIANS AND ROUMANIANS FALL BACK IN TRAty ÇT IflUM CIDI 
SYLVAN1A—BRITISH ADVANCE NORTH AND U I s UUIIII UIIIL

At a lunvheett at the Wlmcariton 
Met el alter launehlns ltoh, Mr, Ham 
lava an tddreai on ahlp hulldtog to 
Canada, many promtoent elllieet he
lps present- “hurtni the preeoht 
year," he said, "reel shd euhstohtlsl 
tiroiroBi hoo teoou wide In tho dlftW1 
Hon of establtohlns the shipbuilding 
Ibduntry on a pehttiBhoiit and hwttt; 
able heels." tie referred te plains at 
Montreal, Toronto, Cellleswood, Purl 

(Continued on pase »

SOUTH FRONTS ON ANCRE— BRITISH AERO
PLANES BOMBARD OSTEND — FRENCH REPEL 

GERMANS.____________

THE COMMANDER OF THE SERBIAN ARMY !

Copyright, «111, hy thi Aaieelatid Press-With «a Brttnh Armlsa 
In srente, Nee, II, els Lsfilsn, Nse, t«-British snl Oenedien tresps 
esse l Settle to s ineeretsrm this mernlm, Adesiwmi sit hath eidei at 
the near In aaatarly and nartherty dlrettiene they teak about SW pris- 
antra and iitaSllshid a saw lint an hath «die and an the edge it the 
village at Orandeaurt, far the peusalen st which nears lighting oentlnu- 
ed thraughsut the ley.

The sttsihs from the eeuth were nude kstsre deybreeh, while s Mitt 
wind sent Hurries st snsw into the tern et the IrlHih eoidiert ai they 
pushed down the Hope tewsrdi the marahe* slong the Anere. it wee 
the tiret inew et the iiseen, follewmg two deyi ihd night» of intente 
dry slid, which herdened the ewemp et "Ne Min'i Lend" sfter nearly 
three menthe et eenitsnt reinfell, thue gluing the sttoehing infsntry « 
Hrm teethold on tho trenn ground.

AS BO? TAKEN
Vliso Jean Boyd of 19 Erin St. 

in Custody of Halifax 

Police. HBIBlEOll $10,101 
HIE II0IT1HST CHURCHWord was received to title ntty 

early Hilo uiomlns toil Miss Jean 
Boyd, of III tirln slrt-el, «. John, had 
been arrested In Hnlltes on a charge 
of maeuueradlng as a bey. The yenna 
tody will probMdy be itoil heel In 
this ally. _____

Oetupy Treneh, GIRL BREAKSThey advanced nearly n auartar at 
a «to. on a three-mile front to the 
Herman port Moue eolith ol the vll- 
inpes at ttrewtoowt, Petit Mlreumont 
end 1V«, end ooeupied (be ilfwooh with, 
out greet reetototh-e, ea-wpt south ol 
tiduedcuurt, where the batteries and 
«taebHie guns hohttng too eonbeh t%«
I ere. (toed cheeked the Brtttob, Wise- 
Where toe Herman trenoli wg« etrtuelly 
destroyed by toe trrepafatory bombard
ment, toe eurrtvmg ttermans, toelud- 
tog haeotia, formally srurrendertog, 
through their ollk-ers, who met the 
.British ns tony tame over toe ruined
iiitfHimt

Part-leg of JtrttKH -bomber# sdrgneed 
to the neet tiorman line, wtiloh to toe 
lent on toe «onto side of toe Andre, 
raided toe tawltiiw sod rotornedto toe
irem-h prertoualy raptured, whtoh by yinghiwpton, ft, V., Npv. If—At- 
now had been ewiaolldated, tempting a non-stop flight from Otto
œüïlLZÏws eÏÏ totiZf »«o to New torn. Ml,, Ruth law, 
court, got a fooling in (he rutoe and behind the wheel of n curtlse blpbtod 
entiers god look toe lower end of toe at toe military «rout type, shattered 
main street paralleling toe Ancre, ol S|| Amerk-sn long-ill,tenet aviation 
which toe (lermsoe Odd the remould- ^ords for g single flight today, when

she flew from Chicago to llernell, N, 
Capture Holland Weed, y, , mmanne of nbont eei) mllee, bet-

on toe «onto aide of toe Ancre toe («ring toe record made by Victor 
advance wee made from (lie eastern cart,iront on Not, 1 by about tod 
end of Seottoourt. fwptoffltd Holland miles. , _
Wood, toe petrol, rusted forward to Previous to today s flight Miss let* 
(he Puslsiie trench, a part of toe orlg- hed never before made e «Ingle flight 
toe! Herman second line and toe end longer thoa lantilr-Bta mlc._

*** l( m to.:
Todays eueewesee give toe tin Mi e distance U' obtwtJ*» miles in sllj 

commend of «toed tillage, foTUItod k**'**»*1"'1) 
forme, and other strong dermen potols deducted tot the AmpoM et Mwnel. 
to toe Ancre Valley. In toe opinion ..«* i
of e eiefl ofltoer toe dermen posMkme «# 1**??**.,^"*!*!*^“* Hntodll, 
gotr» of too Ancre are rtrtntoly onton- ™e without a stop. 
sbl«, oa to«y ere tmehle to bring tip
. -~ .-It. -u..............  - ■■ ^ijltfl Ji.MAlitipilf'HI fl'THl 1W1IHJI ttoiumlll'S wnitn UIO
only atallehfe reed M under bonrbwd-

A —.. - —- - >-e ^ ....... -, - _oA «wpMiTwi <.#erjown oniw, aniivimo-
tog to toe gorrteon to toe Ancre 
trenches toe ImpcmfMtMf of deliver
ing too motle, odds:

to-ili eh PIN Tee Net,
-tOwfw to to« Mfldi Are we one- 

hot ov«n bring up toe berast. mm-

L. 1 ------------
One Women SMehtly Injured During Excitement Following 

Breaking Out of Bleso While High Mais in Program el 
Handsome Church of Shored Heart

A

-

erlglnetefl tieer the fuiWi In the 
basement,

Pa Wheten nnd willing hands car 
rled ont the mossed «acmment, the 
tutored vessels, altar furniture. Images 
and other articles,

Ale Wey Tflreugh Beef.
The Hre made Its way thfongh the 

partition to the roof, A dense smoke 
(tiled toe vestry end mod* e dlffleult 
teak for toe «rented to reach the blase, 
Holes were cut In Ike roof wid th* 
entire vestry and ihe little chapel of 
Ht, Thomas were flooded with water, 
The main body of the church we# net 
damaged by Are, gllhetigh there was 
considerable toaa due to stflohe and
* ovw toe eanctuary the flames made 
e hole In toe embed celling end It wee 
neceeeery to Iked title eeetien with 
water which eefkiusly damaged the 
High slier and destroyed toe beautiful 
patniings and ornements on toe cell-

Bev, father Wheten and lh« par
ishioners consider that toe parish es
caped most fortunately rtweideftog 
toe tomatentog eepect of toe blase, 
ft will be several daye before services 
will be Held In the tdtnrch,

S|l“ihuî!|TIN'tvIU|"ahW'au«- of the 

eeolneee and culek thlnhlng on the 
part of the peeler, ttev, fatiier Whet
en, and memliere of his parish, Ihe 
enure congregation of the fleered 
Heart «omen (‘alhtfllc church escaped 
In .sfety when a lire started during 
Mill ttinAft thl# fofehodhi No tfëfsoh 
war Iniufod «xpopt dht* wool Alt who 
was slightly hurl, Ths beautiful gray 
granite edifice, one of toe meet splen
did ut New tirimewlek, wee damaged 
hy (tre, smoke and water to toe 
amount of 110,066. The property Is

Many Wemsn Present,

««T-sSSSan hour when dense smoke suddenly 
bursting from the basement permeat
ed toe edifice end
k hh u p mm a ♦ koi HfVi InFi Wnfllêfl Afin

HSsSa*«ss«

Miss Ruth Law Makes Won* 

derful Flight from Chicago 

to Hornell, N, Y„ 660 Mllee

#

PERILOUS
Army of King Charles In Seri

ous Predicament— Buchar

est, the Capital, in Danger.;

Artec hetdng Peso fer eom# menthe msn without s eeuntry the 1er- 
plane are again te establish their capital en native sell. Meneellr, far 
which the Entente fere»» have been straggling sines the advance frem 
their base at Selenlkl began, has been evacuated by the Oermsn end 
■ulgarlan feeeee, and eccupled by thd Pranch and • considerable num- 
ber of Serbe.

The Praneh and tcrblcnc, having captured the creet ef hill» per- À tiglly surrounding the valley tewh, the Oermenc found their pdfltlan 
^--untenable and withdrew, according te flertln, to » new pcrttlcn te the

t-ondon, Nov, II»,—■The military es- 
ports In the morning newspapers to
day coll attention to Ihe seriousness 
of the situation In Heumanla, where 
the Hormone and Austrians report 
they have reached the railway which 
runs from the Bnnube te (trslevs, el 
a point which threatens to flank the 
Xoiimanlan army south ef Vulcan 
foes, The Hally Mall says!

w^mC^ir^ieC 71’r:: ^«rKESn^B
tha rewcaupntlah ef Mansstlr tha railway line frem the entente Allied flew ,pnslllon eodenaers toe Itouman-
beee at gelentol le new In Entente hands, Ian flank and may eaue# a rapid retire-

Te the coot end eeutheact ef Meneellr the Pranch end Ecrbien *”!!• “Î
tresp. continue te make gain. In the Corn, river region egalnet the Ibî^frt TZu
Teutonic alilcsr having capturad acv.r.l ether tawne In tola raglan. ^“ at to. Roumanian tow"

H gluing, which wee ever a front at The Hilly Chronicle nays: 
serait end » half miles, the British -The Hermans' success, If tree, la

very serious, Ths position of toe Bou
rn unis# army at Or nova Is precarious, 
aid It will be lucky If ft «attirâtes 
Itself without a lees, Ths new adresse

or,

lit pens
oeiiiio urn

(REECE ME 
UP HER HUMS

LOSE EUESBoumsnlene Cheeked,
On ths Traneylvnnlsn front the 

SoetflXlermsne, st nlmost all points, 
continue to make progress against 
the Russian and Roumanian forties, 
or to held them bock without gains 
when they attack.

The Meet report# from Berlin eeyd 
tbs Teutonic allies ber# forced toe 
nsrow mountain passes lending to tbs 
WsRecb'.en plein ef Roumanie, eu» on 
she DABttbA front, BMf (bf function 

'at Hungary, Esrlda, end Reemwie, 
have reached tow OrsovM'ralora rail- 
tee* Bucharest reports a Roumanian 
advance in toe region nt HragesleveW, 

rrem Revsmbsr 1 to Npvsmbsr Id 
the AeetrwOermsns ere sold to have 
mode prisoners of It» officers end 
jgJM men, end to her# csptorwd _
Bbjnty-sl* guns, seventy-two méchina lwestr ,oncers end 7K otoer reebe, 
*ie end seventeen am monition cere, ypf, aube» e total since toe into ef 
/juvedr lefeelry sad artillery action# ijmr
»ra taking place te toe Hobrwdje re

met wftti # sanguinary reverse, ev 
cept for lastenlflcent gains southwest 
of flerre and near tirsndeeart, A 
Mrench attack sotilh ef flelllr-BsllHeel 
mot with a similar repulse.

Attacks by the Austrians In the 
Adige Valley and tipper Bat region#, 
In toe letter of which toe Austrians 
nnd Italians fought hand to hand, tod 
Itallnn# were vletortoae, according to 
tow Berne war office,

IN ACCIDENTdees not nlm directly M tomber##!,
but gives thd tiermee* an dneetient
base front which te de ee,"

Many Others Seriously Injur

ed When Train Com Over 

CHS Near Jalape, Maxke,

attise,"Fredarkton Man One ef ilia 

Speakers m Big Mae# Meet

ing—Quebec Province May 

Go Dry._______

am CEO ROE PERLEV AND
am THOfl, WHITE IN PHAHM, The Henman* are working hard tn 

tendering the ortgtoe! second Him to 
front at Pmont and Mtonemont, m 
ywrentiy «nticépnttog further to-Rbrk 
wtseke, wwch, owing to tod# tons of 
flwutmoni-Hwmel, me# tome a sudden 
sMtodonmeut of toe oe.gr portions of 
toe ttrst tin*.

The perfunctory (heraotor ef *# 
Heswien oouulef dmmttordmento <tod to 
faulty MrtstitiKie along toe Awffiu give 
the tmpreaeion that toe Hewtito» neve 
It(tie totontion of eflerw* eertooe am

art tien Teh# Prtsenere. London, Nov. (P—(Mondent Ho
tel te cable)—8fr Oeoroe Verier, over
sees minister ef the Canodten force*, 
end fltr Themes While, Cenedten mm- 
leter ef Hue nee, here «reseed fe 
Prance. They will vie* Pert# end

Leaden, Nov, IP—The officie) com- 
menbetlon from British beedguafters 
to Prsnee, Issued toelpht, reads; 

"The «Kuetion fe enebeeaed,

Brtllnh and French Prenant 

Nota to Hellenic Gwem- 

went, Through Vice-Ad

miral Foumart,

-/ Laredo, Tease, Net, iflc-^Me hund
red end flfiy-ntoe persons were tolled

SSfbjTSTASi b «iawjüs
soSnMl set toot to every province tort r» relient# reports received here to
tiuetom there I» *een«tir« eperatoe- dey, ......... .......... _ ' totsonere token sdm were mrtWtog
or pendtea, tm the rawcvel ef to* Aecwdtog t# Urtemutoen, ffil «old sad eapwura beww ef «he

♦ Bern* Nev, IP, ete fleyvlfle . ♦ time cendWeer, The «whee few# tort one ef the flv* ctoe ef toe («to (peg #f total, due (o (he tore of com
to the rteatwl ♦ seetetit* proffimetodtitet widunjhree ton «e tiw* did raRdd mar delldf, wing been mrt hy the
Office et Nier, o ycere «ddfcec. wetodto# Merrtfeel, The ffiterengera were toerefly towund w^n ^ «tod (hey toto raewed

♦ Enerti, eeyd dk* Orersee* New# e weald be ''dry/' _____to pieces. bwMer food on the (nan Hat when R
♦ Agency, the number ef Russian -e The epeohere repraeçmttog varlenp wee gemrtMe to d* eupphes, (torn atm

: szsjzas&.'Z ; j-Æ—wirî; j 7i,TJSXX& SM. SSt tSTa &?Sr “-—«g*
aetiffiv Nreedse, Offiaeffi «, Jd. ffiwwa* mo.

"In resteeder's operations to the
We beedguarters at the Cnnedlee

♦ RUddlAN CASVAUTIEg ♦
Brttleh Advisee,

Leaden, Nev, I» Tbe bulletin tram 
Brttieb bendgoertor» to ftowce Issued 
to midnight rende:

"Today, despite stormy weather, we 
edvmeed oar tram north and south at 
the Ancre flratmd was soloed ehtefly 
eu tbe senti) tomb ef We river, where 
we vouched thd outshine at Steed- 
court, to there operation* to today

"Tswtordey Were we* owe» egbtiu*

mm near ABIetrto, au the eeotsre 
bank to the Ibtoobo, about forty miles 
eeetbwest ef tbe Tebeonwvedadlee-

Afhenr, Net. 10, via London. Nev. 
1*—Vice Admiral Poarnet, commander 
ef the AnglePfoweb fleet to (he Meet- 
(townetof, lest night presented to (ho 
tiret* for eminent a note demanding 
ttd ««vender to die Nntotoe Atoddl 
at efl arm, nmmtton# end dMttery at 
tha atm amt, #«» tha eaeeptids, 
to some tarn rtflee aaw to actoto 
m hr tha foam rewtotong after tne 
toto step at tamMttaMm

MORE THAN 1NMM, ♦♦
*♦

♦ —,Bad Weather to Praesa.
Had weather fa Damperto* the apar- 

totoe# ee We western front to Prsece, 
but the Brttieb serertketeee neve 
<eh«a tweety eddttiouel (terme# offi 
eere end W mm prisoner to the As 
am seeder, making fbetr eoeregete to 
frtaaaan since too IM to bev ember 
Mtoiertto -r» «W to (Murder's

♦

n'iuWuti eu rata n

• y
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GALLANT SERBIA
COMES INTO OWN

*1101 emERHMENT * lUIIOIIIS 
THE SHlfHEOIli IHDIISM 

THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCES
ST. JOHN MU 

RECIPIENT OEt 
HONOR!

Major MacDonald Command- % 
er of. Guard of Honor to 

Duke of Connaught—Lord ' 

Shaughnesey to Enter Lords

<1 #1r

* L

(Continued (men page 1)
In the sir. In one protreeted eombel 
between live of our machines end 
eight of tlhe enemy’s one hostile me- 
chine was destroyed end the reet were 
deepened. In other encounters seven 
hostile machines were driven down 
damaged. Three of car machines are 
missing.”

mantans assumed the offensive and
esrrte.1 e series ot heights.

"Danube: There has been noth
ing ot importance to report."

Orest Btrblsn Victory.
Bnlonlhi, Nov. tl, vis London.— 

The olflolal statement Issued from 
Serbian army headquarters today 
reads:

“At two o'clock Friday afternoon our 
valient troops carried Hill 1111, after 
a brilliant assault. The enemy waa 
defeated completely, and fled north
ward In disorder, leaving behind stt 
his equipment, n large number ot ma
chine guns and rlflee. an enormous 
quantity ot ammunition and other war 
material. At one place we captured 
flfty cases ot hand-grenades."

•srhlane Orest Fighters.

SEIEIIl'
N. B. Mil Investigation ef Canadian 

Hospital System in England 

-—Col. McLaren of St. John 

Still in England.

•plrtWd Bombardments.
Paris» Nbv. 19.—The bulletin Issued 

by the war office tronlght reads:
♦'Except tor a violent bombardment 

of the fort and the region around 
Vibusumont. there Is nothing to report 
on the whole flront."

Belgian communication : “Spirited 
bambnrifcmenta have ocourrod in the re
gions of Steonwtnate and Boeelnghe, 
There was lose artillery activity to
day.'*

The French afternoon statement 
reads:

"The night was relatively calm on 
the whole of the front.

“It is confirmed that on November 
16 Adjutant Dorme brought down bis 
fourteenth Herman airplane. The en
emy machine fell hent Mercheleipol on 
the Somme."

London, Nov. 1»—(Montreal Gazette 
cible)—The appointment ot a com
mittee ot Inquiry Into the report of 
Col. Broca of Toronto stitch con
demned the Canadian hospital oyetem 
In England has aroused unusual Its 
tereet In the Canadian military cir
cles. The question for the committee 
to determine will Be It the criticleme 
of Col. Bruce were Justified.

Although announcement wee made 
some time ago that Burgeon-General 
Carleton Jones had been reinstated 
se director ot medical services, he has 
hot yet resumed Me duties. It Is un
derstood he te, still on leave. Col. 
Murrey MacUjMkgtf fit. .John, N. B„ 
Is acting director Col. Bruce is still 
Inspector-general, and la devoting ht» 
whole time to ithe reorganization of 
the Canadian hospitals la England. 
He will return to Canada when hie 
work Is completed.

General Bruce and General Jones 
will both have the opportunity ot tes
tifying before the cotbmtttee ot In
quiry.

London, Nov. 19—(Montreal ‘oe- 
zette cable)—Lord Shaughnesey will 
take his seat Jn the House ot Lords

Scadouc (Shediac) and Camp- 

bellton Soldiers Dead — 

Gunner McAvity of St.John 

Wounded»London, Nov. 19.—A Reuter de- 
epatrh from Selontol saya that on 
Saturday the Serbian troops gained 
fresh victories In the Cerna region, 
the Oerman-Bulgar forces making a 
disorderly retreat In the direction of 
Prilep, north of Monaettr.

“The Serbians,'' the despatch adds, 
“took a great number of prisoners and 
trophies, and captured the villages ot 
Grunlshte, Brnlk, Yarashok and Hill 
1378. The pursuit continues. Great 
fires are visible in Monasttr, whore 
violent explosions were heard. The 
allied troope today (Sunday) entered 
Mohastir."

Ottawa, Nov. li.—Night casualty 
list:

Infantry.
Died of wounde—
J. Melaneon, Scadouc, N. B.
Killed In action 
Corp. Boyd Nlehol, Glenfivet, Restl- 

gouche Co., N. B.
J. R. Gallant, Campbellton, N. B. 
Wounded and mlselng—
R. J. Sleeves. Campbellton, N. B. 
Wounded—
8. Login, Stanley, N. B.
G. T. Ormond, Pletou, N. S.
Acting Bergt. D. J McDonald, Syfi- 

ney Mines, N 8.
Previously reported wounded, now 

wounded and missing—
D, McDougall, Sydney, N. 8.
T. N. R. Martell, Petite De Grat. N.

Mens stir Captured.
Paris, Nov. 19.—French troope have 

ca^ttuml the ®#pbdam t own of M'onawtlr 
from the German and Bulgarian forces, 
according to an official announcement 
made this afternoon by the French war 
office. The text of the French official 
Statement reads:

“Army of the east: On November 
18 there was great activity of the,artil
lery on both sides of the l*ke Dorian, 
to the Vardar river.

"East of the Oerma river Serbian 
troops, continuing their progress to
wed Crundshte, encircled this place

“In the Orna bend tihe Serbian» re
pulsed a new Bulgarian counter-attack 
on HMl 1212. The enemy Is falling 
back In disorder toward the north, 
pursued by our allies, who have readi
ed the tetp of HU! 1378.

“In the region south of Monastlr the 
French and Russian troops made new 
progress 1n the direction of Holeven.

‘The English aviation corps bom
barded the enemy twnpe and bivou- 
acksat Novak and Mona Mr.

“Thtxope of the army of the east en
tered Mbnastlf at 6 o'clock this morn- 
lng. the date of the anniversary of the 
taking of the town by th» Serbians in 
till*

Italians Advance.
Rome, via London. Nov. 18.—Italian 

troope have made advances at some 
points on the Carso, and east of Ver* 
totbizza. Austrian attacks were driv
en back, says the statement from the 
war office today. A heavy enow fall 
and cold weather are hampering 
operations In the mountain districts. 
Some of the highest points in the 
mountains report a temperature of 
20 degrees below zero.

Rome, via London, Nov. 19.—The 
war office communication issued to
day says:

“In the Adige Valley, during the 
night of November 1748 the enemy 
bombed our position on the slopes of 
Mount Oiovo. south of the I'ameras 
Valley, and then attacked the vllUU* 
of Sano, which we had occupied 
October 26. Counterattacks, how
ever, drove him off.

“th the Vpper But the evening ot 
November 17, after Intense artillery 
preparation, enemy forces attacked 
the sector between Val Piccolo md 
Valgrande. After stubborn hand-to- 
hand fighting the enemy was driven 
back along the whole front.
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s.
Wounded—
Corporal C. J. MoLrewt, Sydney, N. S. 
N. o. Simone, Dominion No. «, N. 8.

Artillery,

LORD T. «HAUQHNIMV.
Groceries. on ThuredAy. Lor* NorthelltTe end 

Lord M zcDonnell will be the sponeore.
Major Brio MacDonald of 6t John, 

N. B„ probably the youngest major tn 
the Canadian force., wee selected to 
command the guard ot honor on the

Sugar, .tandard .... $8.06 @ 18.10 
Rice 6.26 " 6.60
Tapioca 
Bean.—

Yellow-eyed ...
White .............

( ornmeal, gran.
Créant of Tartar .
Currant., cleaned 
Molaaiea .
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bagw ... *.60 " 4.60
Ralalns— <•

Choice, Beaded .... 0.111*" 0.111*
Fancy, needed .... 0.111*“ 0.11

Salt, Liverpool, par 
each, ex etore .

Soda, bicarb ...... $.10
Fleuri,

Manitoba .................. 0.00
Ontario . 
oatmeal,
Oatmeal, rolled 
Cornmeal, bag» .

HON. J. D. HAZEN.Wounded—
Driver W. W. Roee, Sydney. N. 8. 0.11 " e.ii(Continued from page 1) 

Arthur and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped for the const ruction ot steel 
ships, and in addition he mentioned 
the suceeeeful building of wooden 
vessel» at a large number ot yards In 
Nova Scotia, Intimating that there la 
■a return of the prosperity ot former 
yeara In the Induetry In the Maritime 
Province». The mlnieter said the 
building ot wooden ships In Vancouver 
has been undertaken seriously tn the 
present year, and a large number ol 
the highest elaes auxiliary schooners 
tor use In the timber trade betw-jen 
British Columbia and Australia à ad 
the Orient are under construction. 
Besides, contracta have been recently 
concluded tor the construction of sev
eral large eteel freighters by the 
Wallace Shipyards and J. Cougnlan 
* eon, ot Vancouver.

War'» Destruction.
Ae a result of eo many Norwegian 

vessels having been destroyed by 
enemy submarines and mines Cana 
dlan yards have aecured a number of 
contracte for ships for Norway . Fol
lowing the outbreak ot the war the 
Dominion parliament took steps to 
prohibit the export ol ships from 
Canada without drat obtaining ap- 
proval from the nvr-rtiment. In order 
that the shipbuilding Induetry ehuuld 
be helped along the government l.ae 
granted permission tor the export ot 
ehlpe to be constructed 1» follows:

1. Messrs. J. Goughian„ -------- A Sons,
Vancouver, B. C„ three large eteel 
freighters with a carrying capacity 
ol over eight thousand tons each, for 
a price of approximately $i,20u,vuv 
each.

2. The Wallace Shipyards of Van
couver, lour lerge eteel freighters.

8. The Western Drydock Compe-ty, 
of Port Arthur, Ont., three full cane I- 
else steel heighten.

4. Thor Iron Works, Toronto, Ont., 
two full canal-alee freighters.

6. Poison Iron Work», Toronto, 
two atee! freighters of approximately 
3,000 tone capacity, and two of 4,260 
tons capacity.

6. Canadian Vtckere, Limited, 
Montreal, two eteel freighters of about 
7,000 tone capacity.

7. The Nova Beotia Steel Company 
ot New Glasgow, three ateel freighter!

Infantry. ... 6.86 " 7.00
... 6.86 " 7.00
... 0.00 , " 7.60
... 0.48 " 0.41

0.20 " 0.21
0.00 “ 0.62
1.71 " 7.00

Died—
David McDonald, Glace flay, N. 8. 
Ellsworth Young. Halifax, N. 8. 
Previously reported mlselng, believ

ed now killed In action—
H. W. Vatchec, Halifax, N. 8.

occasion Ot the Duke ot Connaught's
>lslt to the Canadian troope at the
front.

Artillery. Lamb 0.16
Pork .

0.11Wounded—
Gunner Frederick McAvity, 711 

Main «treat, St. John, N. 8,
Mounted Rlflee.

0.10 0.14eoooeeeeeooo-e«........... 0,00
Mutton • 0.01

German» Repulaed.

Parts, Nov. 18—The bulletin from 
the war offlee leaned tonight reads:

"South of the Somme an attack 
which was made by rhe Hermans 
against our trenches east of Hertvy 
"we repulsed by our harrier lire and 
grenades. An intermittent cannonade 
occurred on the reet ot the from.

"Aviation: In the night ot November 
16 one of our aerial squadrons dropped 
187 ehelle on an enemy aviation Held 
at tlolamcourt (Oise) and Grteollos 
I Aiane.) Twenty-two airplanes of the 
Hellish maritime aviation sendee eet 
out November 17 at daybreak to bom
bard the electricity plants and naval 
workshops at Oetend. Another bom
bard ment was tainted out by seaplanes 
on the Mole at Zeebrugge. All of the 
machinée returned."

Belgian communication-:
"There wae slight artillery activity 

in the sector» of Dlxmude, Steenetrate 
and Het 8ae."

Vest 0.1*
041

Butter-
Tub ........................ 0.11 “
Roll ..............

Eggs, caie ....
Eggs, freah ...
Cheeae, Cant ..
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb.
Potatoes bbl............... 8.26 "

l.U " HO 
" $.20

Wounded—
Acting Captain Gao, R, Barns., 

Hampton, N. B.
0.84

0.82 * 0.40
‘.v.v. o.4o -
........ 0.40 «

0.41QAJt“ 11.40 
" 10.46 
" 9.26
" 8.60 
“ 2.60

0.00
standard ..GREAT BRITAIN IIS ..... 0.281*- 

0.18 " 
0.20 *

0.(1.00 0.800.00 0.16. 0.00 8.60
Canned Good» Flih.Beef- 

Corned i«
corned a» 

Beam—
Baked .... 
String .... 

clam» ......

TE PORT ■era Enemy Trad».

one of the "ondltlona upon which 
permission for the export of those 
vessels has been given by the govern- 
ment la that at no time, during the 
continuation of the war, «hall the 
ehipa eo constructed engage in any 
enemy trade. Another condition 1» 
that no demand shall be made on 
Great Britain for materials, machinory 
or labor In connection with the con
struction of theee ships.

Mr. B. M. Macdonald, M. P„ Pletou, 
N. alao addressed the gathering.

Bloatora, bon» .... 0.76 “
Cod—

Medium 
Small ....

Finnan haddlei 
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbl». .. e.00 
' Kippered, bone» .. 0.00
Haddock ............... 0.00
Halibut

0.9,-... 8.00 " 8.60 
" 7.600.00

0.00 " 
6.60 " 
0.01 "

7.60Sergt. Major Gillieo Admits 

Receiving 

from Tradesmen —Wae a 

High Liver and a Good 

Spender.

44M068I48
6.782.40 " 1.86

.... 1.311*“ 1.86
»... 4.86 “ 6.00
.... 1.70 “ 1.76 

Herring, kippered ... 0.00 “ 4.66 
Ureter»—

0.10Commissions
/ 0.76 ICorn ...

0.00
0.08

1.70 " 1.76
. «.60 > 1.66

. 1-40 “ 1.46
• .......... 1.011*“ 1.06

1.70 “ 1.76
1-80 “ 1.40

... 1.00 “ 1.06
.... 1.46 “ 1.60

” 1.66
1.86 “ 1.00
2.70 " 2,76

.. 0J10
Fruits, lie.I1. :: 0.16

Gratifying Reminder that they 

Too are Fighting Agalnet 

Germans—Second Succès».

Pineapple— 
Sliced , « « « « 
Grated ... 
Singapore

Almond» .. 0.21 "
. 2.00 "

0.22
1.00

Walnuts
Date», new
Filbert»
Lemons ............. .
Calif, Orange» .
Canadien Ontone ,
American Ontees .
Peanuts, roasted ,. 0.10 “

0.16 “ 
, 0.07 '

0.17 •
0.00 " 
0.00 " 
8.00 “ 

. 4.80 “

0.17Boumanlarti Make Progress.
Bucharest. Roumanie, Nor. 19.—Rou

manian tans, to the region of Drag» 
elsvele, on too Transylvania front, yee. 
tarday made pmgfeee taking 84 prie- 
oners and capturing two cannon, two 
msrbdne guns and flve munition wag- 
uns, says the official statement given 
out at the Roumanian war office today. 
11l« text reade:

"Northern and hor-tiiwestern fronts: 
There Is nothing fresh to report. On 
Ihe western Moldavian frontier and 
northern frontier from La Muntelu to 
the valley of Prahora we repulsed On 
enemy attack.

"In the region of Dragoelaveic we 
continued to advance, capturing four 
officer* and eighty soldiers and taking 
two machine guns, two cannon and 
flve munition wagons

Tn the valley of the AH fighting 
continue» In the region west of fiulool- 
Brezol.

"In the valleys of Jim and Qllort 
there were violent combats.

“Southern front: on die Dentfbe end 
In PobrmUa the artillery and infantry 
fighting alacfcened."

Auesl.n 04 element.

London, Nov, 19—(Montreal Ga
rotte cable)—The general court mar 
tlal In tlhe Taplow Hospital caae hae 
concluded the hearing of evidence 
and the arguments will be made this 
week. Sergt. Major milles has admit- 

commissions from 
tradesmen and confeeaed to a lavish 
style ot living fsr beyond hie pay, but 
he has not Incriminated anyone else 
tn hie evidence.

The medical committee of Inquiry 
trill open on Tuesday but 14 will be 
held behind closed doors.

0.12Pee» ...... 0.18Peaohee, la. ..
Peaches, 3s. .
Plume, Lombard ... 1.80 
Pumpkin ...
Raspberries .
Salmon—

Pink» ..
Cohoes ...... .... 1.76
Red aprino ..........10.00

Tomatoes ...
Strawberries ...........  2.60

GETS 1H ÏIS. 
Fi STEILING

8.00
6.60
3.26Cape Town, via London. Nov. 19— 

An offlolal statement Issued today at 
Loureneo Marquez. Portuguese Bart 
Africa, says:

"A Portuguese column In the Mae- 
ael district occupied Linda 
Another column reached neyohd the 
River Rovuma, and received the hom
age of numerous native headmen in 
the German East African colony.

Linda Is a seaport of German East 
Africa on the India, sixty miles north 
of the frontier of Portuguese Blast 
Africa.

4.60
ted receiving 0.16

6.76 “ 6.00
*' 9.00
“ 10.26
" 2.40
" 2.66

Oats, Feed, etc.
Gate, per bushel .... 0.78 “ 0.80
Oat», car lot», bueh. O.O0 “ 0.70
Bran, car lot», bags 33.00 “ 84.00
Hay, car lot», ton.. 16.00 « 16.00
Hay, per ton, »m. lot» 16.00 '* 17.00

Sunday. 2.36

Previsions.

Pork, Cnn. me»» .. 00.00 
Pork, Am. clear ... 89.00 
Beef, Am. plate

Middling», »m. lot» 87.00 " 88.00
on», etc.“ 00.00 

" 89.60 
80.60 “ 81.60

Lard, pure ...»........ 0.21 “ 0.211*
Lard, oomp., tuba ,z. 0.171*“ 0.17*

Meat», El».

STEAMER FROM Lerd on ..
•Royallte .
•Premier motor gaeo-

..0.00 “ 1.10
.. 0.00 “ 0.11

Contrector Thomas Kelly 
Goes to Penitentiary for 
Robbing Manitoba Gov

ernment.

Winnipeg, Nor. 18.—Ora tractor Th» 
maa Kelly waa eentonoed today to two 
and s half yeara In stony Mountain 
penitentiary for stealing about a mil-

line ...... ........ 0.00 " 0.201*
•Palaclna ............  0.00 " 0.16
Turpentine 0.00 " 0.09

By barrel, $2 chkrged.
Hide», Sklne, ate.

... 0.60

Rev. M. A. O'Keefe of Chat

ham and Rev. F. J. Doucette 

of Grand Anse Appointed 

Domestic Prelate».

MONTREAL LOST Beef- 
Country . 
Butchers' 
Weetern .

ST. STEPHEN MERCHANT 
FR.CTURES II MM

0.06 " 0.10 
041 " 0.14

. 0.14 “ 0.16
Hides ...............
Calfskin» ........
Lambskin» .... 
Wool, washed . 
Wool, unwashed
Tallow..............
Moose hide» .. 
Deerskin ........

6.17%German Submarines Sink 

British. Portuguese and Ital

ian Steamers—Steamer A. 
D* Davison L<ong Overdue.

0.800.28
1.00 1.86
0.47 0.60lira doUnre from the Manltota govern

ment In connection with hi» contract 
tor the construction of the parliament 
building» here. •

0.32 0.34
0.06 X).06%Bathurst, Nov. 19.—It wee announc

ed tonight that Rev. M. A. O'Keefe of 
Chatham and Rev. F. #. Doucette of 
Grand Anse had bees appointed do
mestic predates by Pope Benedict.

Their appointment ae member» of 
the mcmslgnorl confer» upon theee 
distinguished priest» the title of Right 
Reverend.

0.00 0.05
St. John Not Only Place where 

Sidewalks Slippery -Reel- 

dence Sold—Methodist An

niversary.

. 0.00 o.oe

Petrograd, N4>t. in, vis London 
(10.26 p. m.)—An officiel etntement 
given out today by the Rueelan war 
offlee regarding operations In Hue- 
ala and Galicia 
lay»:

"Western front: There wee

eOeeeeeedlOO*♦WWW SWWWWWHHM 80S

writers refuse to quote rate» for re- 
insurance. /CONTENTED cooks and 

^ Wherever PURITY FLOUR to found 

No better bread or pies or cakes 

Can ever come from other makes.

end the Ceuc»»,:» smiles abound
The A. D. twvidson, which left 

Montreal on October 4 for Havre, had
time 06 tle <'rel'llu,, Met ,or eoaie 

Lloyd's «hipping iagency today re
verted the sinking of two British 
steamers, the Lgdy Carrington and the 
'f*600' •"< the Portuguese etesroer 
Sen niçois.

Uord'1 also reports tint the Itellan 
steamer Lei# ha# been sunk ®

MPT. Fil» SOI 
OIES DEATH OF HERO

ex
change of Are along the whole front, 
and there were reconnaissances hr 
bur scouts.

"Caucasian front: The situation
wee unchanged."

Roumanian forces on the Transyl- 
venlan front yesterday took the of
fensive against the Anetro-Oerman 
troops in the TlfguJiuliJ Valley, md 
captured a eerie» of height», acoord- 
Ing to an official announcement made 
today by the Russian war offlee. In 
the Jin! end A* Valleys strong Teu
ton forces, the etstement adds, push 
ed back the Roumanian» fer s short 
distance te the eouthwnrd,

"The text of the statement reads: 
“fteumanlen front: Transylvanian: 

la the /till and Alt valleys the enemy 
attacked with considerable force» 

pushed beck the Roumanian 
troope e little te the tooth.

"in the Tfrgujinllj Vulley the Ami-

ÏRSpecial to The Standard.
Bt. Stephen, Nov. 10—Walter W.

Inohee, a member of the firm of 
tnches A Grimmer, met with an eeol- 
ctent Saturday evening by a fell on 
the Icy sidewalk In front of ht» etore.
He sustained a compound fracture of 
fhe right forearm Just above the 
•riet

The very desirable residence of the
late Mr». Sarah Finley at toe comer „ w«ri»orl»nd Point, Nov. 18—Mr. 
of Prince Wtillem end Princess yy^wAmheret, wee hero recent, 
street», has been purchesed by Frank; Ml,« Mer, Bulme” of Amheret, tree
WatereonT'kpharnuicv6 em,le!|, 01 U,e 1 ‘w £#Mlîî he1, iwreetd, Mr. Charlottetown, P. B. 1„ Her. 10-

The îaiet^îdîîîiùv of th. foun ! Xk nl r !""'; A,len <*

de,.ra of to. Mdhra..t,^a^'toT,„,,R,,R,tor "o7 ^Terat^wero1 ÎZÏTXÏÏ.toeSUTd.renT,

a t^rcVJ? 2r,‘m"Utoho:,|r. "'^zzrxr^T'rz BdWE*w. *f. *«. ■. Uwrteoa ^ . ...to,.
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M
Youngest Son, Edward, Killed 

In Action at Front—Father 

Well Known to Travelling 

- Public.
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Mild Weather Cornea to Rea- Special Services Yesterday Kronprinzessin Cecelie Liable 
cue—Much P.E I. Produce Were Largely Attended and for Not Taking $8,000,000
AmVee—Man lrjured. of Great Interest. Gold to Europe when War 

Started.
New Glasgow, N. 8., Not. 18—A lad Yesterday the 77th anniversary of 

11,8 ortl8,“Uon -
with beating a little girl. The little 
girl told the judge the story of the 
boy’s cruelty. The boy was also found 
guilty of play lug truant from school 
and other misdemeanors. The father 
of the boy was also In court and told 
the Judge of his difficulty in trying to 
keep the boy straight. The lad was 
allowed to go free by promising to 
mend his ways.

There was another juvenile case 
also before the court. It was that of 
a girl about ten years of age. This 
little. girl was found runn/mg around 
the streets of Trenton. Her father 
died when she was two years old. Her 
mother married' the second time aftd 
Is now deserted by her husband, 
whose whereabouts Is not known. At 
present the mother of the little child 
Is lyinig 111 In the hospital. The little 
tot will be sent to the home in Hali-

Boeton, Nov. 19.—The act of Capti
odist church was celebrated. Special IPt>te'Clk of the North German Lloyd Deaths Last Week,
services were held morning and even- ihier Kronprinzessin Ocelle In «ben- During last week eighteen deaths 
lng, and an open session of the Sun- doming his voyage from New York to were reported to the Board of Health, 
day school was held in the afternoon, franco and Germany and returning ttxe causes being as Hollows :
Large congregations were present at hurriedly to Bar Haihor, Maine, cm the from senility, two from 
all the services, and the evening eerv- eve of the war In August, 1914, entitled two from premature birth"
Ice was graced by the presence of two owner» of $8,000,000 worth of gold foul- each from enteritis, nephritis, heart 
or three persons who took part In the lion, which was part, of the steamer’s disease, heart -failure, acute nephritis,
laying of the corner stone of the orig- cargo, to recover damages, the U. 8. accidental burning, cerebral softening,
inal church building. This is the sec- Circuit Court of Appeals held Satin- cancer of Intestine, puerperal ec.Iam.p- 
ond church home which the congre- day. sla and pulmonary tuberculosis,
gatlon has had, the first having been The court ruled, however, that Chais, 
destroyed In the fire of 1877. Rev. W. W. Rantoul, Jr., of New York, and
H. Barraclough, B. A., is the present Maurice Hannsens of Belgium, passem-
pastor of the church, and under his gers, were not entitled to damages for
leadership there has been growth In the personal Inconvenience caused toy
every department. The speaker of the landing at Bar Harbor Instead of ait
the day was a St. John boy, Rev. Rob
ert G. Fulton, stationed at the present 
time at Charlottetown. He brought 
two inspiring and eloquent messages 
to the people, and an earnest call to 
wider service In the cause of right
eousness..

The chair furnished special music 
appropriate to the occasion. At the 
morning session Rev. Mr. Fulton took 
as hi» subject “The Succession of Re
sponsibility" and traced some of the 
things inherited from the fathers, and 
the obligations resting on the present 
generation to carry on the work be
gun by them. He pointed out that we 
were all links in a chain the value of 
which depended on the trustworthi
ness of each Individual.

The Sabbath school held an open 
session in the afternoon and heard 
an excellent address by Rev. H. H. ed*
Irish, a returned' missionary from 
Pien Shien, China. The attendance 
at this service was very gratifying 
and the offering, which was for the 
building fund, amounted to $58.

An especially large congregation 
greeted the speaker at the evening 
service. He based his remarks on Le- 
Vitlcus 25-10: “And ye shall hallow 
the 50th year and proclaim liberty 
throughout all the land unto all the 
Inhabitant* thereof. It shall be a ju
bilee unto you."

He said: The Influence of Moses, 
the lawgiver, had tarried in the world 
until today, but we as a Gentile peo
ple had not paid attention to the Sab
bath so far a» the year was concern
ed. We observed the weekly Sabbath, 
but had never observed the Sabbati
cal year. This year of Sabbath Im
pressed on the Jews the fact that 
they were only stewards, and did not 
own the land- themselves, but only 
held It for God. This was the jubilee 
year of Canada as a confederation, 
and we should be giving thanks for 
the many blessings which had come 
to us as a nation.

Four 
pneumonia, 

and one

S3Cherbourg, France,
The effect of the decision ip to refer 

tihe case back to the District court for 
trial on the basis of the ruling of the 
court of appeals.

fax. R
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Mrs. Sophia Long, $1.00; 
Miss B. Winona Sleeves (3 mos.), 
$4.60; John Seely. $50.00; Mrs. John 
Sealy, $2.00;» J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
$50.00; C. E. Christie, (2 mos.), $20.00; 
Benj. Mirie, $2.00; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Crawford, $2.00.

A man namedi Scammell, belonging 
to Pictou, met with an accident while 
working at a piece of harness with a 
pair of scissors, the scissors slipped 
and went into one of hie eyes. The 
injured eye was promptly attended to 
and it is possible the sight may not 
be seriously hurt.

4
i

v

Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for
Slim NEWS Births and Marriages.

Tliere were twenty-six births in the 
city last week, sixteen males and ten 
females. Five marriages were report*

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
November—Phases of the Moon. the most of countries measured their 

history by centuries, ours was meas
ured by years. The spirit of the coun
try was typified by the spirit shown 
by the residents of this city after the 
great fire of 1877, when the town prac
tically wiped off the map the people 
put their shoulders under the burden, 
and a bigger and better city had been 
built. This same spirit had been man
ifest all through the Dominion and 
today the country had three trans
continental railways, grew wheat 
which was the equal of any In the 
world, and through irrigation had 
made what was regarded as a barren 
country blossom as the rose.

This prosperity had brought prob
lems which the church must face and 
It was up to the church members of 
the country to solve the problems of 
citizenship as they had their material 
problems. Numbers of immigrants 
had come from the European states 
with their own ideals, and it was the 
duty of the church of Canada to give 

1 them ideals of citizenship which would 
| make for righteousness. The future 
held out wonderful promises. The 
church should feel gratified with the 
onward march of temperance senti
ment in the land, and the day was 
coming when the only man who sold 
liquor would be a criminal and a law
breaker. If the churches would only 
forget the things which divided them 
they would beceeie a mighty power 
In leading men to God.

After all the force of nations was 
only the force of the individuals 
which made up that nation, and if the 
Individuals did their duty and lived 
the life of righteousness the nation 
would, be righteous, which brought 
the matter right home to each man to 
do his share and then the nation 
would be in the place it ought to be.

CanadiansFirst quarter .... 2nd—lh. 61m. p.m. 
Full moon 
Last quarter.... 17th—6h. 0m. p.m. 
New moon

9th—4h. 18m. p.m.

The Royal Naval 
Canadian

,25th—4h. 50m. p.m.

5i ï Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Divisions 1 ! s

â * § will enrol 2000 men of good5 d20 Mn 7/33 4^4 7.?5 20% L08 13.39
21 Tu 7.35 4.46 8.18 21.26 2.01 14.32
22 Wd 7.36 4.46 9.06 22.11 2.49 16.19
23 Th 7.37 4.44 19.49 22.55 3.36 16.04
24 Fr 7.39 4.43 10.30 23.39 4.20 16.48

character and good physique
for immediate service overseas,
in the British Navy.

Pay $1.10 per day and
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly

Free Kit
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. For further particulars apply to 

Lieut. H. deL Wood, R.N.GV.R. {j 
85 Prince William Street. < 

ST. JOHN N. B. t

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

Over-

Arrived Saturday, Nov 18, 1916.
Str -Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Bos

ton, via Maine ports, passengers and 
general cargo.

Str Sachem, 3414, HaJdfax, William 
Thomson ft -Clo, Ltd, general cargo.

Sc-h Fredcn (Dan), 145, Christensen, 
to load deals. R.

The first settler that came to Can
ada brought the cross with him and 
planted it wherever he landed, and in 
this men of imagination saw a prom
ise that. Canada was to be a land 
where the cross was to be supreme. 
Men had reached this land before he 
who came from St. Malo, but they had 
sailed away again.

Canada today was passing through 
history making times, and when this 
war was ended the name of Canada 
would be written oil the scroll of hon
or, and It was the duty of those left 
at home to keep that name unsullied 
In order that the name of this coun
try might stand for righteousness.

This land had made marvelous pro
gress in the last fifty years. While

N.Arrived Sunday, Nov 19.
Str Hunsbrook, Trans-Atlantic port. C. V. Divi-

R. ■
DOMESTIC PORT.

Annapolle, N 8, Nov 9—Cld: Bark 
Ethel CMarJce, Havana,

Olglbyf N S—Ard previous to Nov 10: 
Sch Abbie Keaet, Perth Amboy. TRAVELLING?

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

BRITISH PORTS.
Holyhead, Nov 15—^Sld : Sch Re

becca M Walls, Liverpool for Barbados.
Passed Lizard previous to Nov 16: 

Sir Avona, Portland, for Rotterdam.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N.B.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Haven, Nov 16—Ard: Schs 

Thomas W H White, Bangor; Nellie 
Eaton, Calais.

Sid Nov 16: Scha George Grose, New 
York; W O Nettleton, do.

Vineyard Haven, Nov ,16—Did: Sohs 
Norma P Cooler, from Perth Amfboy 
for-Halifax; Glyndon, from Guttenburg 
for do; Alcaea, from Hoboken for 
Liverpool, N S; F C Pendleton, ii vm 
Stonlngton for New York; A B Sher
man, from St Anna, C B, for Chester, 
Pa.

Stonln gton, Nov 16—Sid : Schè Laura 
8 Hatch, New York for Taunton ; 
George 8 Allison, do for Providence ; 
Sarah Quinn, do for New Bedford.

Portland, Nev 16—Aird: Schs Vine
yard, Noel, N S, for New York; Wil
liam Booth, Roberts Harbor for Phila
delphia; Mount Hope, Bahgor for New
port New»; Mabel E Goes, Stonlngton, 
Me, for Boston.

Boston, Nov 16—Ard: iSohe Gladys L 
Creamer, Bar Hafbor; Electric Light, 
'Friendship.

Bid Nov 16: Sche William Htebee, 
Rockland; Warren R Potter, do; Mary 
■Langdon, do; Catherine, BnooksviMe; 
Alice 8. Wentworth, Bangor; (M j 
Taylor, from Perth Amboy tor Yar
mouth, N 8.

CASTOR»
For Infanta and CMHrm.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature9of

In»STEAMSHIP ARRIVES.
Hie steamship Huiufbrook arrived In 

port yesterday and docked at W«t 
Bt Joint to receive a cargo of hiaty and 
oats. This la the first of the winter 
season fleet.

UseIs

* For Over 
Thirty Veers

MANILLA CORDAGESCHOONER SOLD.
A London despatch of Nov 14 sayi 

6oh Florence M fielding, from Pictou 
for Québec, which put Into Falmouth. 
England, Sept 1. before reported, was

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

recently In the English market
(or £10,000. The Betdlng ts 4M teste 
net and was built at Portland, Me, to CASTORIA Gurney Ranges and Stove» 

and Tinware.POSTED AS MISSING.
Sch Benjamin 
*k, Ben* 1, tor Maoorie, baa been ft
•Mot

Exact Copy of Wifrom New THE •■s.TAUto eeeeWAwv. teew re** err*.

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
IS Water et,

IN MAN
lENIOFt
i con fuie or ornai 101 otiin

*
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HOD ROOT FOB 1*0 PFIOEf
Sir Robert Laird Borden, Prime Minister cPCanad.i, Talks 

to New York Lawyers—No Inconclusive Peace Wanted 
No Thought ot Aggression or Attack on Any Nation 

7-Trade with the Ui ited States,

New York, Nov. 19.—Sir Robert 
Laird Borden, Premier of Canada, 
spoke at a luncheon In hi» honor at 
the lawyers# club In this city yester
day, discussing the influence of the 
European war on Canada, the deter
mination of his countrymen to car
ry their part in the great conflict 
through to the end, the friendly rela
tione between Canada and the United 
States, and on the ideal of'a mature 

'* scheme of eplf-maatery among the na
tion» of the world to prevent war.

Himself a lawyer for many yea$s, 
Premier Borden said- he spoke not 
only as a lawyer to lawyers, but ee 
a kinsman to kinsmen, since on either 
side of the unguarded and invisible 
boundary between the United States 
and Canada the national life found 
ft* inspiration In the like Meals of 
democracy.

democratic institutions. They are but 
the mists which hover about and per
haps for the moment obscure the gran
ite summit of the nation's purpose. 
Across the purpose there lies no path-

V

PJrchase U. 8. Products.
“It le true there are tariff!»,“ said f 

Premier, "but during the peat de- 
Mde we have manifested our neigh- 
tfcrly spirit by purchasing your pro
duct* to the extent of $300,000,000. I 
should also add that we paM for 
them: and as a final proof of our 
friendship we have recently borrowed 
from you $ 126,000,000jot the sum thus 
paid. We have exchanged Immigrants 
both east and west.

“The arrows of the little winged 
divinity shoot ceaselessly across the 
frontier. In short, the dtisens of 
these two neighboring and kindred 
torn monweal the have developed a re
ciprocal understanding^ goodwill and 
respect so complete that it would be 
difficult to find a parallel In history."

Appeals to Lawyers.
He appealed to the lawyers to rec

ognize the field that was open to the 
bar great neutral nations In help
ing to define International law and 
right In such terms that by them the 
peace of the world might be main
tained. He said: “TUB nations have 
been brought eo close together that 
(here is a certain community of na
tional life throughout the world. As 
the establishment and enforcement of 
laws within an organized civilized 
community depend the final analyste 
i1upon the will o ftlhe people, and upon 
lriibllc opinion within that commuai- 
'TV, ho the enforcement of public 
rights, through organization of the 
nations prepared in advance, must 
also depend upon the public opinion 
of the world. Upon the advance and 
development of that opinion must 
rest the hopes of those who look for 
a world tribunal backed, when neces
sary, by world-wide forces for the re
straint of an outlaw nation. Many 
voices admonish us that all this Is 
Idealistic and visionary, that the 
standards, conceptions and purposes 
of our present civilization forbid the 
realization of any such ideal that 
there must be the death of this era, 
and the birth of a new era before 
humanity shall attain to so much 
self-mastery. All conjecture is Idle, 
but to me it Is certain as my own 
experience, that modern civilization 
will ultimately disintegrate and per
ish, If it fails to achieve this idea.

Terrible Struggle.
To us Involved In the most terrible 

struggle that humanity has ever 
known—a struggle In which we have 
taken part of our own free will and 
because we realize the world com
pelling consideration which Its issue 
involve»—the events of the past two 
years have brought both a lesson and 
an Inspiration.

V:
f9

i>\

HON. SIR R. L. BORDEN, 
way to an inconclusive peace. Y._ 
flght far abiding peace, not for a 
truce.

We

No Aggression.
“I have some Just claim to know 

the spirit of my countrymen, and I 
most solemnly afflnA that among us 
there was absolutely no thought of 
aggression or attack on any nation, 
lu this the spirit of our Dominion 
exemplified that of the whole Em
pire. We in Canada were entirely 
masters of our own destiny; but Just 
as In the Motherland when the hour 
struck, there was no wavering and 
no waiting. So In Canada the deci
sion was never for a moment In doubt: 
Our resolve Is as fixed and unshaken 
today as at the first and whatever 
loss or sacrifice we may still have to 
bear, we will not waver or falter."

The patriotic concert, held by the 
Ketepec school In Foresters' Hall at 
Grand Bay. on Nov. 17th, In aid of the 
Belgian relief fund; was a complete 
success, the sum of $53.60 being rea
lized. The school wish to thank little 
Miss Marjorie Long and Miss Florence 
Johnston of Lancaster Heights, also 
Mise Bessie Lea of West St. John, 
who acted as pianist, and Mr. Irwin 
for the assistance rendered In con
nection with the programme. They 
also wish to thank Barnes ft Co. for 
the donation of lottery tickets, Miss 
Edith Long for embroidery work, and 
the Foresters for the free use of the 
hall. The winner of the cake was 
Mrs. Walter Bair of Grand Bay, hold
ing ticket No. 188 and of the embroid
ery work Mr. David Hamm of Grand 
Bay holding ticket No. 51.

U. 8. BUILT VESSELS.

The United States Department of 
Commerce Tuesday announced that 
968 sailing, steam, gas and unrigged 
vessels, aggregating 405,894 gross tons, 
were built in the United State* during 
the ten months ending Nov 1. In ad
dition there were constructed for for
eigners 36 wooden vessels of 372 gross 
tons and#ll steel vessels of 26,418 
gross tons. Of the total tonnage 
284,658 tons were steam craft.

One peculiar trait of their nation 
Æiê Its faculty of self-criticism during 
W times of stress. This criticism, these 
'internal disagreements, this occasion
al political unrest, however, do not In
dicate any real lack of unity or de
termination. They are characteristic 

* of the race, they are Inseparable from 
the experience of a people who con
duct government in the open, under

RECENT CHARTERS.

Soh Woodward Abraham», Gulf port 
to West Coast Italy, lumber, $56; baric 
Kremlin, Norfolk to Pernambuco or 
Maceio, ooail, $11.00, November-De- 
cember.

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase'* 
Kidney-Liver'Pills.

Satin* too much or uzlng foods that, tried Dr. Chase1, Kidney-Liver Pills 
do not agree are the u.ual cau.es of 11 would Have an attack of this trouble

^ Now, since Dr. Chase's Kidney- that the cure Is thorough. My ,iu. 
•fiver Pille are. the greatest of liver I hand has had very satisfactory ix- 
emulators, tt naturally follows that : perience with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food

“ * CUre ,or H« ™ run down, and very
chronic Indigestion/ pale anil weak. 1 persuaded him to

With the liver, kidney* and bowels um the Nerve Food, and after having 
eettvs the poisonous waste matter 1» taken five boxes he looks and feel* 
quldklly removed from the system and real well."
there la nothing to Interfere with the K |, ,UCh experiences as these that
^.oMtg^ottoZ^y'omy" 'hlVe made * *“* tor Dr' 

can lasting cure be effected.
Mrs. Rebecca Blliott, Magnetawan,

Ont. writes:—“I feel tt my duty to 
writs you in regard to Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I had gastritis 
of the stomach for three years, end 
could get nothing to stop it until I ed. Toronto.

medicines in the greet majority of 
homes. They do not fail, even tn the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pm e does, 26' 
cents a box. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
66 cento a box, 6 for 11.60. All deal
ers, or Bdmaneon, Bates 4b Do., Limit

£
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TRANSPORTATION

'i

Glasgow Paeaenger-Frelght Service. 
From Glasgow 
Nov. 4.

For Information apply local agentj 
or The Robert Reford Co., Limited, 
General Agents. 162 Prince William 
Street, St John.

From Montreal 
ATHENIA Nov. 21

/S

WvSSl
TO

WEST INDIES
*r

Twin Screw MnO

ST. JOHN, Il XaH HALIFAX. X S.
Mmxt Suiting— 

Halifax Direct
KM8P “chaleur,” Dec

sSipçs&Z'&ï*
L 'lb

m mi wa mm CS,
N. s.

:T. JOHN - MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITED

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. SL John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 am. 
8.05 am

MARITIME EXPRESS 
Dally Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John ...
Arr. Montreal .. ........  6.30 pm

Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-ths-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship» "Calvin Austin" and 
"North 8tar"

Leave St. John Mondays and Thurs
days at 9.00 a. m. (Atlantic time), tor 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, 308- 
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at sum 
a. m. tor Portland, Eastport, ^ubeo 
and SL John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Reduced dFares and Stateroom Prices*
From Portland and New York. 

Passenger service Tuesday and Satur
day, one week; Thursday, alternate 
week. Freight service Tuesday, Th îrs- 
day and Saturday. Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, 6 p. m. Leave New, 
York, 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 14 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker HilL Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray SL, New York 
City.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B.. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A. 
SL John, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

On March 3, 1916, and until lurcher 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B,
Thome Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. ny, 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B„ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island. Red Store or St 
George. Returning leave St An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’* Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Wither and tide per- 
mltting.

Agent—Thorne Whan an<* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be 
efble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

respon-

er.

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13
Dec. 2 Manchester Inventor Dec. 24
Dec. 9 Manchester Hero
Dec. 16 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. It)
Dec. 23 Manchester Shipper Jan. 16 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

Jan. 3
MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD. 

Agents, St John. N. B.36th St.-Breidway-37th St.
One of the Most Comfortable Hotels 

In New York City.
Situated in tho very heart of 

town, near all tie leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers,
V«y Urge Rooms, $1.00 per day 

With Bsih, $1.50 per day
Restaurant Prices 50 p. c. Leas 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

FURNESS LINE.

London St. John 
Nov. IS

Steamer 
Sachem <-

Nov. 15 Messina
Nov. 21 Kanawha

Dates subject to change.
Dec. »

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., LTD. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Alter Oct. 1st and until further no
tice S. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Mapan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for St Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.80 
a. m„ round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m., both ways via Campobello, 
and Eastport

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILIy MST,

T I SB
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little Bennp’s Bote BookW S4.3Mm Standuxb
that wtu bUad the Totale 

ot Montana to the deplotable depesvl- 
tlee, the dasnemte derlltrlee and the
deep damnation ot the roaring Republl- 
H raacala." Truly Naur Brunaurtck 
has something be learn.

fI m
l i ’ ! it:

Wi/ -
v :t t ■ jPublished bp The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

it John, N. B.. Canada.

Stewart No. 1, B. B. i 
Power Clipper

■ XTHE PARK AVH. NEWS E

iALFRED E. McGINLEY, ixetting Chase. Skinny Martin and Ed Wernlck and 6id Hunt waa yel
ling to diffrant people in waggins that their wheels waa going errouod, and 
a man driving a Ice -waggin dident heer wat they eed and stopped the lee 
waggtn to find out, and they told him, and he Jumped out of the waggin 
and chased them a half a block.

Wy le a 
(tows). Joak.

Slseletty Notes. It our readers wunt to know wy they never see the 
Willie boy in the end house at skool. it Is because he goes to private skool, 
public skool being undeneeth his dignity. O prooens pull down the shades.

Miss Mary Watkins gave a luncheon to a select number of frettds 
dooring recess last Toozday, having 4 sente to spend and eetch guest get
ting a half of a pretzel. v

SB *a V. MACKINNON.
.JA .publication devoted to the motion 

picture Industry chronicles the fact 
that in one town In Illinois three po
tatoes are accepted for an 
-fee to the local motion1 picture thea
tre. If such a scheme was to be re
garded In St. John at this time It 
would strike one as a sly effort to 
boost the price of the movies, and for 
three eggs one could almost demand 
& box seat

Register Your Letters.
,91.06 Do not enclose cash in an unregle 
. 8.00 tersd letter. Use postal notes, money 
. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re*

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier...?.......................
By Mall....................................
Semi-Weekly, by OMail............
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 8.00 mlttlng.

11v" m IJUk rwith corns like a tug boat? On account of the toesadmission

$:The standard of the World.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1916.

Gears enclosed in dust-proof Mets I Box are cut 
from Solid Tool Steel and hardened.

Has six feet of latest style, easy running, flexible 
shaft and the famous .Stewart, Single Tension Clipping 
Head. -

1"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, one tie shau not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—HM. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

POEM BY SKINNY MARTIN 
No Danger.

Wats that—a Zeppelin 
Ware? Rite up there!

No, its ony a toy balloon
Some child has strewn on the air.

Personals. We are informed that Mr. Puds Slmklns has bin presented 
with a new pair of wite pants. He has not appeared in publick in them 
yet and wen he does considerable licitement le lxpected.

oui arms

With the British and French mak
ing Important gains on the west the 
Italians progressing on the Carso pla
teau and the Serbians and French cap
turing Monastlr the war news of Sat
urday and Sunday had a decidedly 
good appearance. %

f

PRICE, COMPLETE, $9.80
the course of a month or six weeks 
thereafter the Government will prob
ably ask for an extension of its per
iod of office for one year from the fol
lowing October. Should the opposi
tion refuse, the Government will have 
remaining to it a possible seven 
months. Midsummer elections are 
unsatisfactory. Either the Govern
ment would be impelled to go to the 
country in the early spring or imme
diately, following the “dog days." 
Everything will, therefore, depend up
on whether the opposition Is content 
to extend the Mfe of the present Par
liament or intends to precipitate a 
war-time election.

Liberal newspapers contend despite 
these facts noted, that the question 
of a general election rests with the 
Government, says the London Free 
Press. Such papers say there is open 
to the Government the opportunity to 
live out its full term of office, and 
then upon the eve of the termination 
of tills official period to ask Parlia
ment for an extension. What In such 
an event would be the situation? The 
Government would find itself con
fronted with a violent attack upon its 
policy, with unscrupulous charges 
such as have been witnessed at each 
of the war sessions of Parliament, 
and with no opportunity this side of 
polling day to fully meet the charges.

Suppose an election had followed 
Immediately upon the allegation that 
shoes supplied to the Canadian sol
diers were made of brown paper? 
That allegation has been so thorough
ly disproved that no self-respecting 
newspaper, however partisan, now 
speaks in derogatory terms of Cana
dian-made shoes. Or had an election 
been forced closely following the fuse 
contracts scandal—with no opportuni
ty for a commission to sift the truth 
or to impel the chief muckraker of 
the Liberal party to cry out In shame 
and despair that no charges had been 
made!

If these papers are speaking for the 
Liberal leaders and expect to forcé 
the Government Into a position where 
it would be at the tender mercies of 
men whose hunger for office is so 
keen as is that of the opposition poli
ticians, then it may be accepted as a 
fact that they and their friends are 
in a fair way to-sustain disappoint-

The country will not misunder
stand. The people of Canada will not 
be deceived. If the opposition refuse 
to extend the term of the present 
Parliament, there must be an election. 
And If there is an election, it will 
come because of the politicians who 
forced it.

SACRIFICE A LITTLE.

I%wwfTY&mmj&The British people are gradually 
coming under discipline of war time, 
as shown by the Introduction Into par
liament by Walter Runciman, presi
dent of the British Board of Trade, of 
a regulation providing for the com
pulsory use of whole wheat flour in
stead of white flour, prohibiting tfbe 
making of fancy vcakes and pastry, 
preventing waste in the use of pota
toes, and for checking the consump
tion of meat It is not likely that the 
measure will meet with any serious 
opposition for the scarcity and high 
price of food compel recognition of 
the fact that enforced economy Is

66,661.40Total expenditures,Carter's Point but not to any great 
thickness, while the river is clear at 
Oak Point and Brown's Flats. Above 
the Narrows the ice is also thick.

The steamer Champlain proceeded 
as far as Long Point Saturday night 
and then returned. The Oconee also 
returned from her trip up river Satur
day night.

Dl J. Purdy stated yesterday that 
he expects to send the Majestic as 
far as the Narrows today or tomorrow.

THE PRICE OF TEA AND COFFEE1.
468.22

Balance In Bonk of Nova Scotia, St 
John, N. B.

Since the first of November subscript 
lions have been received amounting 
to 1647.86. Expenditure» from the first 
of November to date amount to 
8401.26.
Balance in bank Oct. 31et, 8 468.22
subscriptions since to date,

Nov. 13,

18th Nov., 1316.
Editor "Standard," City:

Sir,—In your article In this morn
ing’s Issue re retail prices of seme 
staple food stuffs today as compand 
with November, 1916, you have either 
made some typographical errors or 
your information has not beên correct.

The retail price of tea you quote 
as 30c. last November and 45c. at 
present, i If Red Rose tea may be ac
cepted as a reasonable standard of 
value, the quality which sold retail at 
30c. before war time sold at 40c. in 
November 1916, and Is still selling at 
the same price. The advance of 10c. 
per lb. Is covered largely by the Item 
of freight alone, the rate fropi the 
east now being over 6c. per lb. mote 
than before the war..

Coffee you quote at 56c. In Novem
ber last year and 60c. at present. 
The retail price of Red Rose Coffee 
before the war was 40c. In November 
last year the price was 46c., and it is 
the same today. The advance of 6c. 
per lb. Is chiefly covered by the extra 
duty, equal to 3 l-2c. on roasted coffee 
Imposed shortly after the war was de
clared.

Wi
547.86

EMITS Of 
TE BELBIHN 

RELIEF FUND

$1,006.07 
401 *6

necessary.
Two years ago any attempt of the 

British government to regulate the 
food of the people would have been 
hailed as a measure so absurd and so 
opposed to "the constitutional rights" 
of the Englishman as to be regarded 
as fair material for a "letter to the 
Times." But war works wonders and 
not the least of them Is seen in the 
spirit with which the British people 
are likely to regard the Runciman 
bill.

8604.81
Balance in bank Nov. 18th, as per 

bank book.
Herewith is submitted a statement 

of monies sent Hector Prud’homme, 
Esq., Hon. Treasurer Central Execu
tive Belgian Relief, Montreal, under 
the resolution of this committee:

1916— '
February Mnd, ........
March 23to, ...............
May 11th,
May 18th,
Sept. 2nd,
Oct 6th, ,
Nov. 4th, .

Sf
C

the ik
..........$ 3,000.00
.......... 1.500.00
.......... 1,767.23
.........  6,400.42
.........  400.00
.........  300.00
.......... 400.00

7
whlcf 
will 1

CDr. J, H. Frink has Submit
ted His Report to June 30th 
—Total Receipts Exceed 
$66,000.

I
for QUALITY and SERVICE,

----------USE------------

Such a drastic measure Is not yet 
necessary In Canada and is not likely 
to be unless something altogether un
foreseen occurs. But at the same 
time every person in Canada can help 
make it unnecessary and at the eame 
time relieve the food situation by the 
practice of voluntary economy and 
the exercise of self-sacrifice. Medi
cal science has long claimed that the 
average man eats too much and 
every man knows himself that he 
spends too much, so if everybody in 
Canada would be content with a little 
coarser food, fewer luxuries, less 
meat and fewer unnecessary extrava
gances whatever scarcity there is 
would be relieved, the cost of living 
would be reduced and many people 
would be heflthler, happier and more 
prosperous than they are. It is con
tended that the 'average man con
sumes one-third more meat than his 
body requires, so In the present case 
public duty and physical well-being 
will be served at one and the same 
time. It will not entail a serious hard
ship on any Canadian to sacrifice a 
little. The people of Britain are 
showing the way.

Yours truly,
T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Ltd. 

T. H. Estabrooks, President.
112,767.65

NORespectfully submitted,
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Treasurer.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 13th, 1916. DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS tICE IT CICETOWII, BUT 

RIB IS CLEAR FBOM 
THAT FOUIT TO CITY

Dr, J. H. Frink as treasurer of the 
Belgian Relief Fund has submitted 
the following statement of his" ac*« 
counts :

Statement submitted 30th June, 
1916:
Cash forwarded Belgium . .$44,073.15
Flour, ...................
Milk...................
Dry goods, ......
Groceries................
Miscellaneous, ...

The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEING HORSES. '

FOR SALE BY
M. C. AGAR, SI-53 Union St.

a*. John. N. B.Phone Main 81»
16,766.50
2,000.00
1,982.52

120.78
984.43 Canada Brushes Win1 Hmelting-ondée thé warm spell or u»e 

last few days the kiddies will soon 
store thetr sleds away until another 
snow fall. Reports from the country 
districts say that the toads are In 
good ^condition and that sleighing 
never was better, even in the best 
days of winter.

As regards conditions on the river, 
ice has formed hard and fast at Fred
ericton and extends several miles 
down the river. It is reported by a 
Fredericton man that teams have 
crossed the ice there where It is un
usually thidk. At Gagetown the Ice 
has been thick enough to allow skat
ing, which has been freely indulged

k
$66,917.38

Oct. 31st,Total expenses. 
1916............... 734.02

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will'meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so "«di that it absolutely will not'flare.

4$66,651.40
Total receipts from Ort 3rd,

1914, to June 30th, 1916, . .$66,259.23 
.... 65,917.38Disbursements............

341.85
850.39

Balance, .............
Receipts to Nov. 1,

CONCERNING SIR SAM HUGHES. 1,192.24
Expenditure same period,.. „ 734.02 

468.22
Total receipts........................ $67,109.62 CaiThe Hamilton Herald tells the 

whole story of Sir Sam Hughes’ mer
its and demerits when It says:

"The causes of Sir Sam Hughes' un
popularity are on the surface. He is of 
all the men in Canadian public life 
the most conspicuously and aggres
sively egotistical. Other men are per
haps as vain as he, but they have the 
prudence and common sense to con
ceal their egotism. But Sir Sam is 
frankly, naively, noisily an egotist. 
He is at no pains to conceal his be
lief that he is a military genius of 
the first rank, an organizer fit to rank 
with a von Roon, a strategist on a par 
with Napoleon and competent to in
struct Kitchener. For a while Sir 
Sam’s ebullitions of vanity were only 
amusing, but in time they became Ir
ritating. His personal arrogance has 
also contributed greatly to his unpopu
larity. particularly the Inconsiderate 
way In which he has been wont to re
buke and even abuee superior officers 
unnecessarily on parade. For more 
than two years he has lived In the 
limelight and It has been only too evi
dent that he loved It Perhaps It 
would be too much to say that he is 
disliked by the people: they have 
grown tired of him, that's all.

"And when this has been said 
against Sir Sam, the worst has been 
said. That he has considerable abili
ty is undoubtedly true. It is also true 
that he is zealous, Industrious, and 
ardently patriotic. There Is iîo stain 
on his Integrity or his personal honor 
as a public man. And even his bit
terest enemies, if they are fair, can
not deny that he is to be credited with 
a great body of valuable service to 
the country, 
mention any other man In Canadian 
public life who oould have organized 
and dispatched the first Canadian con
tingent as quickly and efficiently as 
that work was done by Sir Sam—an 
achievement due as much to the fiery, 
resistless energy of the' man as to 
his organizing ability. He would have 
got more credit for it but for the fact 
that he has himself bragged about Yt 
90 loudly and persistently.” ,

in.
The Mistake Cove has frozen over 

solid, and two scows loaded with lum
ber from the McPlffirson's mills and 
destined for down river have been 
caught firmly. The tugs Daniel and 
Winnie tried to break the Ice 
and release the scows, but without 
success. They then tried to shove 
one of the scows ahead so as to break 
the ice, the result being that they 
punctured a hole in the craft. Ac
cording to last reports the scow, is 
badly submerged.

Quite a little Ice has formed at

SERBIA AGAIN ON THE MAP.
CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Although the capture by the French 
and Serbian troops on Saturday of the 
city of Monastic received but little 
attention In the cables it really marks 
one of the big successes of the pres
ent war, Inasmuch as the gallant 
Serbs now have a city wherein they 
can re-establish a capital and set up 
their national government.

Not one of the smaller nations en
gaged in this war, not even Belgium, 
has suffered to a greater degree in 
proportion to resources than the Ser
bians and the heroic example of King 
Peter who, though aged and in com
paratively poor health, has remained 
consistently with his army Is a most 
commendable one.

Originally Serbia had in Belgrade 
one of the most beautiful and stately 
capitals in Europe. Belgrade fell be
fore the Austrians after a gallant de
fense and the seat of government was 
removed to Nish where it was felt it 
would be secure. The tide of battle, 
however, rolled over Nish and the 
remnant of the Serbians, their coun
try overrun by the enemy took refuge 
outside its borders. Now, after hard
ships comparable to those suffered by 
the Belgians the Serbs, reinforced by 
French troops have succeeded In re
capturing a portion of their country 
and it is characteristic of the. cheer
ful, uncomplaining optimism with 
which that gallant people have with
stood the fortunes of war that almost 
their first act when again on their own 
soil was to set up their national house 
in ancient Monastlr. There it will re
main until the tide of Invasion has 
been rolled beyond the borders of 
Serbia and King Peter and his sub
jects can once more remove to Bel
grade. The rehabilitation of Serbia 
will be on^ of the duties the Allies 
will not neglect after this war is over. 
Germany will be made to pay in full 
for the lose and desolation she has 
brought to that heroic little country.

-------- The Beat Quality it--------- 1

a Reasonable Price. ■ ■1 i
d. k. McLaren, limited

Diamond
Rings

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John, N. EL

A
Elec

The purity of the stone 
is the great consideration. 
If the styles in mounting 
change the fine diamond 

be reset at small ex
pense. Time and wear 
do not mar its beauty 
and its intrinsic value 
increases with the years.

Sharpe Diamonds are 
carefully selected 1 for 
good color, quality and 
cutting. Only high grade 
diamonds are dealt in.

Ï
<1

I can
PIn Va L

MS PRINTING0

VWe have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work
Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended te. 

FSsss.TWsr Main 1910

^3 the ft® ;
E

*
Excellent selections in 
folit ire rings $16 to 
$275. Combination rings 
$12 to $80.

Brit

Du flex Soles 
Neolin Soles 
Leather Soles

GSTANDARD, JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It would be hard to
Al1.1. Sharpe & Son

Con*JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS. 
21 Kin, Street, St John. N. B.Shoes Phone

aciers#
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paving ftTOSô

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centr > TillNow Is the 
Tmie to Enter

MADE IN 8T. JOHN.

New Brunswickers have become 
fairly well accustomed to heated poli
tical campaigns; in tact the name of 
this province ha» already been accept
ed as a synonym for serious politics. 
But apparently the campaign Just clos
ed across the border has been just a 
trifle warmer than anything this prov
ince has known. Witness the follow-

SI Water St. 
St. John| w«(Carefully made by local workmen. 

Ask yéxr dealer for them.
Full staff, of teachers; up-to-date 

courses of study; light airy, cheerful
rooms; complete equipment Over jt |S often eurpHelng what an Im- 
forty years experience in providing manM degree of eomfort may be reel, 
for the wants erf the public. Rate ,xed from eur correctly fitted glasses.
eerd m*u*a *° “y K. W. EPSTEiN & CO.

Comfort■ wI WE SPECIALIZE on Desigfii In Color for Label Work, on Drawing» and 
Cuts of Machinery and Goods in shops, photographing or sketching In 
factories, and preparing advertising Booklets and Circulars. Call and as»
Samples.J. M. Humphrey & Co.

Manufacturers

About 
wrrlce « 
Kilties 1 
■tenting, 
the 62nd 
West Sl<

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ELECTION.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Optometrists and Opticians.
113 Union StThe present Parliament has now 

less than eleven months of life. Pap
will usent In January, and in Standard: “No subtlé art can Invent a

Open Evenings.
N. B.—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait
tog from the Anaconda, Montana,

{five tods

■ I i1m. * ■ f

i

Silverware 
for We© Ones

A good old custom It is that every one of thé kiddles 
should have individual Silverware .such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug, Knife, For* and Spoon Set, etc.
These you will choose the more' easily from our 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you.

DROP IN ANY TIME.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING 8TDIAMOND IMPORTERS A JEWELERS,

When the House 
is Heated -

Ie the beet time to lay hard
wood flooring! Everything Is 
dry and flooring takes In no 
dampness.

Your carpenter 1s not 
usually so busy, and can give 
it more attention.

Have a good floor laid noy. 
Clear (perfectly clear on face 

165.00side) ».
No. 1 (not quite clear; good 

enough for most floors)
$51.00

’Phone Main 1813.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD
Car. Erl, *< ImaU Streta.

Leather
Lined

Boots
For Men

Thick Sole Laced Boots Are the 
Kind to Wear at This Season.

We have them with "Worth" 
Cushion Inner Soies.

We have them with Oak Leather 
Soles, Vlsoollzed Leather £61ee 

and Rubber Solee.

We can save you money, as these 
lines were bought before the 

big advance in prices.

Goodyear Welts, $6.00, $6.60, $7.00, 
$7.50, $8.00, $8.50.

Nailed Sole», $3 60, $3.75, $4.00, 
$4.50.

D, B and F Widths.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

jFlnmudliuij ilrcinv - i
|EJS>

fW
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aw ims oirthoit misse embezzler
MD ILL HE IM CIPIOOED IN SOUTH 

FOR PH01CIIILISTS

CE SHOOTOCE KEEN 
Il 0.0. MID ME

MUSICAL COMEDY.
IT OPERA HOUSE 

THIS AFTERNOON

V "I
-

i’s Stylish Boots »à■
4$

1, B. B., ! First Aid!In Caribou. Maine, Coal is 
Selling at $18 per Ton and 
Wood at $10 per Cord.

Largest New England Bank 
Lost Several Thousand 
Doll ts Through Ti ieving 
Employe.

New Patterns & Designs
$3.95 to $7.00 a Pair

■ of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one ef our office* 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work palnloeely and well.

Inpper Spectacular Evangelist Re
ceives Many Telegrams of 
Felicitation and Some 
Presents—Is 53 Years-Old.

Homan Musical Comedy Co.

Motion Pictures 
Opens Extended Engage
ment.

•d.
World. Wi.h

Boston Dental ParlorsMoncton, OampbéLlton and Caribou, 
Me., are abort of coal as well as Am
herst aaftl some Inconvenience is being 
experienced. -About two hundred cars 
of coal were stalled last week at 'Mac- 
can, N. S. The Canadian Government 
Railways have aleo felt the stringency. 
▲tjCampbellton the «apply practically 
gave out and it was necessary to toor-

Momt Joli.
It is almost Impossible to get coal in 

the hustling town of Caribou. The 
dealers are unable to get a supply in 
either Bangor or Portland, and the 
price has jumped to f L8 a ton. Some 
of the Caribou dealers obtained a iim- 
mdrted supply from Minto, Queens Co., 
but they cannot get sufficient coal in 
New Brunswick tv fill their orders, as 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad has con
tracted for a large part of the Minto 
output. Wood has advanced in Cari
bou to $10 a cord but the farmers have 
made eo much money with potatoes 
that they are not troubling themselves 
hauling wood for which they cannot 
get more than $20, whereas a load of 
potatoes will bring them at least $50.

The popular Ryle in Women’s 
Boots for Fall is a high cut 
Lace and Button. Eight 
inches high is the fashionable 

, pattern. We are now show
ing many lines ii) Black Kid, 
Gun Metal, Patent, Mahog
any, Dark Brown, Grey and 
two tone effects. An ad 
ditional line for cold, wintry 
weather, particularly adapted 
for driving ryd walking, is a 
black cravenette button boot, 
with white fleece lining and 

i rubber sole and heel, an 
ideal winter boot.

I Box are cut

I
Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 663 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. ra. Until 9 p. m.

Boston, Nov. 19.—Word has been re
ceived here of the arrest at 'Miami, 
Fla., of Edward Therek, on a chargé 
of having stolen cash and securities to 
the value of several thousand dollars 
from the National Shawmut Bank of 
this cdty. Therek, who had been em
ployed aa a messenger by the bank, 
disappeared several weeks ago. The 
loss* was discovered simultaneously 
and a bonding company reimbursed the 
bank to the extent of $20,000. It is un
derstood that much of the negotiable 
paper wiais recovered In Miami.

inning, flexible 
ision Clipping

The Homan Musical Comedy Com
pany open $n engagement at the 
Opera House today, presenting for the 
first half of the week the fantastic 
musical comedy, "The Tree Top Inn." 
a musical mélange with many np-to- 
the-mlnute song numbers, fancy danc
ing, eccentric comedy, exhibitions of 
the latest modern dance steps and 
clever bits of nonsense by the star of 
the company, Biddle Fiavelle, an Eng
lish comedian of International repu
tation as a fun maker. Special scenic 
settings, electrical novelties and 
bright costumes all combine to make 
the entertainment something out of 
the ordinary. The musical programme 
will be preceded by the Prof. Dorsey 
travel pictures, which show many 
picturesque scenes in Ceylon. One 
complete performance this afternoon, 
starting at 2.30—two shows tonight, 
at 7.15 and 8.45. Popular prices.

Boston, Nov. 19.—It may be true that 
Orueoe’e. man Friday went on Satur
day to hear Sunday as some seriously- 
minded (?) joker.exclaimed recently, 
but Sunday was a great day for Sun
day, for today *was Billy’e birthday. 
The modest, honeytongued evangelist 
was 53 years of age. Billy first saw 
daylght In Ames, Fowa. He received 
many telegrams of felicitation and

so cool from the station at
A Little Eye DefectsA

$ some presents.
The little defects in eyesight 
are usually the most annoying. 
When the defect is great there 
is poor vision and as there Is 
no personal knowledge ae to 
what should be seen by the 
normal eye, there is no worry. 
Little defects are, annoying be
cause they cause pain in the 
eyes, or headaches, or the eyes 
are weak. Let us advise you 
about your eyes.

Billy again disturbed the atmos
phere at the big tabernacle twice to
day. Thursday, Nov. 23, will be Nova 
Scotia day at the tabernacle and the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Is granting 
excursion rates.

There may be a New Brunswick day 
arranged later.

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH; 
SUFFOCATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for 
'breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Beet re
sults come «rom Catarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after hope Is abandoned. 
It’s because the Cartsurrhozone Mils the 
Asthma germ that it cures. Choking 
spells and labored breathing are re
lieved, suffocating sensations and toes 
of breath are cured . Every trace of 
Asthma to driven from the system and 
even old chronics experience immedi
ate relief and lasting cure Equally 
good for Bronchitis, Throat Trouble 
and 'Catarrh. The large One dollar out
fit includes the Inhaler and lasts two 
months, sold by all dealers or from 
The Oatarrhoeone Oo., Kingston, Can-

-y
EIGHTY-TWO MILLION

LOAVES EACH MONTH.

That is the amount of bread necessary 
to give the Belgians their ration of 
three slices dally.

Waterbary & Rising, Limited
the kiddles 
is Feeding r King St. Main St. Union St. OBITUARY

The Optical Shop
107 ChartoU. St.

etc. Creditors Meet.
Louis J. McDonald and J. J. Willett 

were appointed inspectors for the cre
ditors of R. J. Finnigan, grocer, of 
City road, and I. H. Northrop was con
firmed as assignee at a recent meet
ing of the creditors.

George B. Patterson.
St. Martins, Nov. 17—The death of 

George B. Patterson occurred at hie 
home at West Quaco recently. Mr. 
Patterson became suddenly ill at his 
father’s grave on Nov. 6 and had to 
be driven to his home, where after a 
few days* illness of pneumonia he 
passed1 away, at the age of fifty-four 
years. He was a carpenter by trade 
and will be greatly missed by many 
friends. Hé leaves to mourn three 
brothers, Albert of St. John and Rob
ert of Stontngton, Conn., and Jude on 
at home.

1 A bread line that Is really a bread 
line exists today in the streets of Bel
gian towns and cities. Haggard wom
en and emaciated children stand in 
line for hours waiting for their allot
ment of this food, the only susten- 
anc that stands between them and 
death.

Bighty-two million loaves of bread 
each month are being baked In the 
communes of Belgium and dealt out 
to the starving populace and at that 
each person can have but three slice* 
a day. This and a little soup—that la 
all these women, the heroic wives of 
heroic soldiers, the brave mothers of 
helpless little children, get to keep 
them from the clutches of hunger.

Can you figure how mudh Canadian 
wheat is needed to make the flour for 
those eighty-two million loaves of 
bread?

Can you figure how much money is 
needed from Canadians to be spent in 
Canada buying that wheat?

Don't be afraid that the money you 
give is going to be sent zout of Can
ada. It is spent here at home, every 
cent of it. All that is asked Is that 
you put it Into circulation and there
by save the lives of the women and 
their little ones. They are the dear 
ones of those soldier» of Belgium who 
fought for us when we were unpre
pared ‘and we owe R to the Belgian 
nation that we do something to help 
them lp this their hour of supreme

They deserve something better 
than three slices of bread a day^md 
yet that has been their ratioiPfor 
months. There are eeverç million of 
them to'feed. Will you not help by 
sending your little to the local com
mittee In your town or to the Belgian 
Relief Committee, 69 St. Peter street, 
Montreal.

ihave made 
for you.

SPECIAL SPECIAL OX)GE On Wednesday, Nov. 22, wo will offer a epecM which will delight , 
the kiddies.

72 ALL-STEEL AUTO DELIVERY WAGONS, U in. long, 7 to. high, 
which will rdn under thetr own power, with driver at the wheel, etc., 
will be placed on sale aft 60 eta. each.

One of the biggest «pedals we have ever offered.
See our Window display.

ada.41 KING ST A Good Clothes 
Sermon

!
PERSONALS ESTABLISHED 1894.

YOU WILL get the right kind of 
glasses here at a reasonable price. 
Our aim Is to please.

Clarence Jamieson, M. P. for Digby, 
is a guest of the Royal.

Harden Klark, Mrs. Kl&rk and 
Frank Urban of the Klark-Urban Co. 
are at the Dufferin.

W. H. Portner and N. Bradshaw of 
St. Martins were at the Victoria yes
terday.

Charles Vanwart of Evandale was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

Dr. F. X. Morris, Frank Jones and 
John Connors were guests of the Vic
toria yesterday.

George W. Jewett of Sheffield was 
at the Victoria Saturday.

H. F. Morton of Penobsquis was at 
the Victoria Saturday.

A. M. Dann of Hampton was at the 
Victoria Saturday.

B. F. McDermott and Mrs. McDer-

T John Alexander Clarice.
Newcastle, Nov. 17—A respected 

Orangeman, Forester and Presbyte
rian passed away Tuesday afternoon 
In the person of John Alexander 
Clarke of McKinleyville, who died 
very suddenly after being In indiffer
ent health for nearly a year. He was 
forty-six years old. The funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon, interment 
in the Presbyterian cemetery at Der
by, Rev. Alex. Rettle officiating.

James Glendennlng.

RVICE, Give yourself a good clothes 
sermon before you start out j to 
buy your winter clothes. Steady 
your Judgment before your 
money goes over a merchant’s 
counter.

Wednesday, Nov. 22 D. BOYANER.
38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte 8L

Two Stores.
NOT BEFORE. NOT AFTER.

VDRIVE CALKS A. ERNEST EVERETT
*91 CHARLOTTE STREET RED CROSS 

Kidney Plasters.
RED CROSS 

Strengthening Plasters. 
RED CROSS 

Belladonna Plasters.
----- AT-----

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Strict.

method of We have gone to such lengths 
to put good clothes Into our 
store that we want as many 
men as possible to know about 
it. That’s why we caution men 
to think twice before they spend 
a penny on clothes

ES.

on St.
. John. IN. B. Light! Light! Mr. James Glendennlng, one of our 

oldest and respected citizens, passed 
away at hto home in Rexton Thursday 
at the age of eighty-four years. He 

mott of Fredericton were at the Vic-1 waa a son of the late John Glenden- 
torla on Saturday. ning of Galloway, and spent the great-

W. G. Hayward <rf Moncton was at 6r part of hto life here, where for 
the Victoria Saturday. many years he carried on a mercan-

Mlss Nora Mclnnes of Norton is tile business. He leaves one son, 
spending a few days the guest of Mise Albert, to the states, and two sisters, 
Curran. Mrs. John Parkhill of Galloway, and

W. R. Reynolds Gunn of Fredericton Mrs. Mary Smith of Moncton, 
was at the Victoria Saturday.

Robert Mitchell of Evandale was a 
guest of the Victoria Saturday.

E. L. Palmer of Amherst was at the 
Dufferin Saturday.

C., Leonard Grant of Charlottetown 
was at the Dufferin Saturday.

C. E. Spear of SL George was a 
guest of the Dufferin Saturday.

J. D. Burrell of Yarmouth was at 
the Dufferin Saturday.

Ralph Freeman of Amherst waa at 
the Dufferin Saturday.

F. M. Stewart of Charlottetown was 
at the Dufferin Saturday.

Mrs. J. T. Weston of Gagetown was 
a gueet of the Dufferin yesterday.

William Cooke of Evandale was a 
guest of the Royal yesterday.

E. P. Barker, Mrs. Barker and child 
and Miss R. Grose of South Bay were 
guests of the Royal yesterday.

Mayor R. T. Hayes and Mrs. Hayes 
left for Boston Saturday night. Mayor 
Hayes and Col. Percy À. Guthrie, M.
L. A., will address the Canadian Club 
banquet at the Coplay-Plaza hotel in 
that city tonight. Mayor Hayes and 
Mrs. Hayes will probably return home 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Burton L. Gerow is spending 
a couple of weeks tyi Moncton, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Atkinson. Mrs. Gerow was called 
to Moncton by the Illness of her 
mother.

L. R. Wilson, general manager of 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. Is in the 
city.

When buying for this winter we 
were able to select largely from 
reliable cloths at old prices so 
that the overcoats and suits we 
now offer are with few excep
tions as good values as a year 
ago. The money put into an 
overcoat now is really an invest
ment as next year values can
not possibly be as good.

Wm1
Are you satisfied with your oil lamps?
Acetylene Is recognized as the beet Illumi

nant for House, Store or Church, and our “Scien
tific” acetylene generators as the most satisfac
tory machines for producing this beautiful light; 
require no matches to light.

Why not investigate at once? Circulars and 
prices for the asking. Hundreds of our systems 
In use.

kS S. Z. DICKSON

>rkmanehip and 
is to produce 
we feel,
:tidn.

)andy Brushes
would especially

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Overcoats, $15 to $30. 
Suits, - $12.50 to $32

P. CAMPBELL & (0 ,73 Prince Wm St. Miss E. M. Kleretead.
A large number of friends will hear 

with regret of the death of Miss Edith 
Mildred Kleretead at 133 Paradise 
Row, which occurred 
morning. The deceased was the on
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira B. 
Kleretead besides whom there survive 
two brothers, Stewart B., at home, 
and Rev. Gordon Kleretead of .Green
wich, N. Y. The funpral will take place 
this afternoon.

on Saturday GILMOUR’S1917
Telephone Main 263 Terms Cash.Formerly German Boat.

The steamship Hunsbrook arrived 
In port yeeterday and docked at No. 
15 pier, West St John, where she will 
load hay and oats. The Hunsbrook, 
at the time the war commenced, was 
owned by the Germane and was flying 
the German flag, and at that time her 
name was Annaberg. However she fell 
Into the hands of the British; the Ger
man ensign was stowed away and the 
British flag now floats from the truck 
Instead. She Is a ship of 2,798 tons 
and since her capture has carried 
many cargoes tof freight for those who 
are fighting against her old home 
country.

IISH BRUSH Canadian Pocket aifd Office Diaries ST. JOHN, N. a68 King Street.

D. J. HAMILTONST. JOHN * Gem Calendar Stands and Pads 
BARNES & CO., LTD.

Dealer inMrs. A. Ferguson.
Early on Saturday morning Mrs. 

Maud Ferguson, wife of Andrew Fer
guson, passed away at the home of 
her father, W. R. Kleretead, 379 Chee- 
ley street. Her passing away at the 
age of twenty-one years was unexpect
ed and will occasion sincere regret. 
Besides her husband and father the 
deceased leaves six sisters, Mrs. Har
ry Aikens, Mrs. J. M. DeWolfe, Misses 
Margery, Julia. Florence and Effie 
Kleretead. and six brothers, George 
W., Beatty, Ltddie, Andrew, Walter 
and Roy Kleretead.

Dennis Murfrhy.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 19—Death, occur
red on Saturday night of Dennis Mur
phy, aged fifty-eight years. He had 
been ill for some months past. He 
was a native of Bear Island, York 
County, and is survived by one broth
er, Michael, of this city. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Frederick C. Parker.
The death occurred yesterday ©t 

Frederick Chapman Parker, at the 
residence of hto father, 27 Gooderich 
street. He was twenty-four years and 
eight months of age, a son of George 
W. Parker, provincial manager of the 
Confederation Life Association, and 
the late Mary Caroline Parker. Be
sides his father he leaves two broth
ers, the eldest Ralph M., now serving 
at tl*e front, and Gerald ; also a sister, 
Miss Mildred. Deceased had been 111 
for a long time, and although his 
death was not unexpected, the sln- 
verest sympathy will be extended to 
4he family in their bereavement. The 
funeral will taike place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from Goode- 
rich street.

Sister Regina (Misa Burns).
The death is announced at Mount 

St. Vincent’s convent Halifax, of Sis
ter Regina, for over half a century a 
sister of charity. Sister Regina was 
Miss Burns, a sister of the late Hon. 
Kennedy F. Burns of Bathurst. She 
was a half-sister of T. M. Burns of 
Bathurst,

WE HAVE Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,A Good HorseIMITED Printers and Stationers
84 Prince William Street

Thon, M 1S5S.

A. L. r DODWIN 

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
36-38 Germain St.

L- John, N. B.

vled Leather 
ling
very Description

FOR SALE
STANLEY C. WEBB

Graduate in Electrical Engincerini 
A. S. G 1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrical^ of ^ 32 Yean ALSO

QUIT MEATWHEN 
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

HIRAM WEBB & SONïSt. John, N. B, J. LEONARD HEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Electrical Contractors
Phone M 2579-11 91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

X' Cor. CharMte «* Duke Sts. Id. M. 108
Take a glass of Salts before 
breakfast if your Back hurts 
or Bladder is troubling youtGJ Mrs. Frank H. Foster left Saturday 

evening* to visit Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Blake Mclnemey, Toronto.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Edith Blizzard, daughter of the 
late Lemuel Blizaard of Fredericton, 
to Leon E. Severance of Bangor.

J. B. Cudlip was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train on Satur
day.

Oysters and ClamsWM. LEWIS 8c SON FRESH FISH
No man «r woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forma 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strain, get sluggish and flail to Alter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, dizziness, sleeplessness and urin
ary disorders come from sluggish kid
neys.

The moment you feel a dull ache to 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop 
eating meat and get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy ; take 
a taibleejxxmful in a glass of water 
before breakfast and in a few days 
your kidney* will act fine. This famous 
sails is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts ts Inexpensive and ciannot 
injure: makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia water drink which every
one should take now and then to keep

HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Markat Wharf. 

St John, N. B.

Usual variety of fresh.
smoked and salt fish

1in ting office 
ion of high-

MANUFACTURERS OF .

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Pi-one M. 736

I Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Britain Street.attended fce.
R. J. McGarrigle, of Calais. Me., is 

the guest of his daughter. Mrs. F. S. 
Scully. He is accompanied by his 
daughter, Mabel.

Mise Florrle, Croikshank, of Boston, 
is the guest of her sister, Mre. J. B. 
Cudlip, Carl ebon street.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and Mrs. J. 
R. Harrison who spent a few days last 
week at the Prince William, left for 
Parreboro. N. S., on Saturday mom-

1GRAVEL ROOEINGIMG CO. COPY MUSI BE GOOD ColonialAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

/CakesA wind mill without wind draws no 
water, and advertising space without 
proper copy gets no return®. Delicious a$ a dessert, 

toothsome for tea, the 
daintiest of baked goodactors#

ationa
instruction |

zv&o

I tenir ) The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. Mrs. D. S. Harper, Shedlac. Is visit
ing her son. D. W. Harper and Mrs, 
Harper.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, Mrs. Snowball 
and Misse® ’Mona and Bertha Snowball 
of Chatham are staling at the Prince 
William Apartments.

Mr. G. B. Hutchings, Mrs. Hutchings 
and children, of Guelph, Ontario, are 
gueets at the Prince William Apart
ments. Mr. Hutchings ts the new ac
countant at the Bank of Montreal In 
et John.

THOS. H. CURRY
AT THE GROCERSAdvertising Agent, 

Roy Building, Halifax.Engineers and Machinist*
Iron and brass castings

West St. John
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Phone West IS You will find Regal ’ 
good Flour with 

which to make better 
Bread and Pastries. 
Ask Your Grocer

ork, on Drawings and aMajor Dugal Stewart, special medical 
About thirty member® of the special officer of the 6th Division. Most of 

service company attached to the 236th the men in the party are such that 
Kitties will arrive in the city this are not able to proceed overseas, while 
morning. They will be attached to there are several In the party who 
the 62nd Regiment stationed at the have seemactive service but are unable the kidneys clean end active and the 
Went Side. The men who are to ar- to go overseas for a while at least and Wood pure, thereby avoiding eertous 
Jive today have all been examined by perhape never again.

A very enjoyable tea and fancy sale 
In aid of the Belgians wae held by the 
children of Sandy Point school in the 
schoolroom on Wednesday afternoon 
at which the splendid sum of $31.35 
was realized. The teacher and chil
dren! wish to thank all those who help- 
qtl U) make At.A SUCMH,

Kilties Hera Today.
lroulare. Call and see

y
English Mall.

An English mall will close tomor
row morning, November 21, at five
o’clock»fctd’ney1 compltctlooe.

1 f1
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MONTREAL SALESSCOTII STEEL MW
Eiueme its punt

CM86ES MUST 
B. 4 M. DIRECTORS

BIB CDFPEB COMBE 
BUMOB BOOSTS SMBES

CDFPEB SOBRES CO 
SHIETIIG

FRANKS S. WAIKCR
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

MIBKET BEBCTIOO 
DOIT TEMPORBBÏ

(McDougall & cowans.)
« Open. High. Low. Cion

Am Beet Sug 103 .........................
Am Oar Fy . 7** 74% 73% 73%
Am Loco . '.. ««% 84% 94% 94%:
\m Sug . . 118 11Ü 117%117%
Am smelt . . 120% 121% 118% 121% 
Am Steel Fy . 69% 69% 69% 69% 
Am Woolen . 64% 64% "63% 64
Am Zinc .. . 62% 64% 62% 64%
Am Tele . . 132% 133 132% 133
Anaconda . . 103% 104% 103% 104%
A H and L Pdf 74 .........................
Am Can .. . 66% 66% 66% 66 
Atchison . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Balt and Ohio 86 86% 86 86
Bald Loco. . 87% 87% 86% 86%
Beth Steel . 700 .........................
Butte and Sup 69% 71 69% 71

60% 69% 58% 69
67% 68 

78% 71% 72% 
116 113% 114

atm, ie German street

Continuation of Bull Market 
Probable — Weekly Trade 
Reports Continue Highly 
Favorable.

In Addition to Munition 
» Work, Car Construction 

and Shipbuilding Company 
Will Make Its Own Cast
ings.

Minority Stockholders As If to 
Have Railroad System 
Taken Out of Hands of 
Receivers—Hearing Dec, 5

Granby Rises 12 Points, Chile 
6— B thlehem Steel Hits, 
700 and N. S. Steel 126 3-8, 
New Records.

Political Developments Did 
Not Prevent .Buying From 
Interior of Country, Al
though N. Y. Sold.

6. ERNEST bAIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Uresis Stmt - SUsha, IL B.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 18—Remarkable 

strength In the Coppers was the fea
ture of today’s market, although the 
entire Industrial list was strong. The 
story that leading copper companies 
including Kennecott, Utah. Ins. Ohilo. 
Braden and possibly Cerro de Pasco 
and Nevada are to be combined Into 
the largest copper corporation in the 
world controlling about one-third of 
the production of this country, was 
the reason for the continued strength 
In copper issue». Although this story 
is not officially confirmed we have 
good reason! to believe that it is true 
at least in large part. The advance 
in the coppers, however, was the out
standing feature of the market and 
the activity in them accounted for the 
greater part of the trading The 
weekly trade reports continue highly 
favorable and with dividend increases 
coming nearly every day and reports 
of combinations like this for the cop
per companies every element is pres
ent for a continuation of the bull mar
ket. Sales 1,038,000. Bonde $3,541.000.

‘ E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Boston. Nov. 19—A bill of particu
lars setting forth fourteen specifica
tions of alleged collision, breach of 
duty and other unlawful acts on the 
part of the directors of the Boston & 
Maine railroad in regard to the receiv
ership proceedings, has beem filed in 
the federal court by Asa P. French, 
counsel for Frank V. Streeter and the 
estate of Samuel G. Lawrence, minor
ity stockholddre.

The specifications charge the direc
tors with breach of d,uty in assenting 
to the receivership proceedings with
out the previous sanction of the stock
holders, and with collusion in the al
leged secret contrivance with one of 
the railroads creditors to force upon 
the stockholders, under cover of re
ceivership, a scheme of reorganiza
tion that would be detrimental to 
stockholders interests. The 
ratification of the directors action by 
a majority of the stockholders was 
illegal, according to the contestants.

A hearing has been set for Dec. 5.

New York, Nov. 18.—Dealings in 
stocks during today's brief period of 
trading were again characterized by a 
veritable riot of speculation in coppers, 
the principal issues of that group gain
ing two to eight points, and in several 
instances considerably more. The ad
vance was attended by circumstantial 
rumors of impending mergers or con
solidations, none of which received 
confirmation in authoritative quarters.

New high levels were reached by 
Anaconda, Utah, Kennecott, Inspira
tion, 'Clhino, Greene C&nanea, Miami 
and Nevada Coppers, as well as Chile, 
which rose more than six points, with 
almost 11 for the seven per cent, 
bonds.
points, and the six per cent, bonds six

The session was noteworthy also for 
new maximums registered by Bethle
hem Steel at 700, and United States 
Steel at 120 3-8. Among the less im
portant specialties American Writing 
Paper preferred achieved similar dis
tinction, with substantial improvement 
in the shares of other paper companies, 
as well as the better known independ
ent steel and equipment concerns.

Rails and similar stocks of a more 
Important investment class were ob
scured by the inquiry for speculative 
issues, a considerable portion of which 
came from interior sources. Over
night developments, such as the latest 
turn of events across the southern bor
der, were reflected in the comparative 
heaviness of Mexican securities, no
tably the petroleums. Total sales 
slightly exceeded 1,000,000 shares, the 
most active short session, except one. 
since the resumption of operations in 
December of 1914.

A moderate contraction of loans was 
shown in the actual condition of clear
ing house banks, and reserves decreas
ed by almost $19,000,000 reducing ex
cess reserves to about $50,000,000, a 
contraction cf more than $44,000,000 
in the past fortnight.

Bonds were strong in keeping with 
stocks, but much of t he trading in that 
division was confined to convertible* 
issues. Total sales aggregated $3,- 
540,000.

Residence 1330Office 1741Special to The Standard.
New York. Nov. 19.—There were 

times during last week's excessively 
active and unbridled speculation when 
it seemed likely that prices might 
undergo downward revision or impair
ment as a result of the readjustment 
of opinions resulting from recent po
litical events, 
snore than overcome by interior buy
ing, however, and the interruption to 
the almost steady advance of the past 
three months proved to be only tern-

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, Nov. 17—The prepa

rations to add to the equipment of the 
Nova Scotia TSteel and Coal Company 
a large steel foundry Is the most im
portant industrial news that New 
Glasgow has heard for some years. 
An immense building is now under 
construction and is being rushed to 
completion. As rapidly as possible 
machinery and furnaces will be in
stalled. and when in operation many 
of the company's troubles In meeting 
the demands in car construction will 
have disappeared

Hitherto all the steel castings .sed 
in car building have had to be purch
ased elsewhere and largely in the 
United States. The increased price 
for these fittings and the uncertainty 
of delivery no doubt prompted the 
“Scotia” management to consider the 
advisability of becoming independent 
along the line and erecting a foundry 
of their own. In a short time the 
foundry will be a reality and the salt- 
dependence of the company's opera
tions accordingly increased.

Steel Ship Building.'
This new addition will not alone be 

of direct benefit to the car building 
end of the business, but the steel ship 
building plant will also participate. 
In this branch of industry, too, steel 
castings, form a large item and 
through the medium' of the foundry 
they can be readily supplied.

The new section will be as modernly, 
equipped as any steel foundry in the 
world, and will have ample capacity 
to take care of all this class of work 
offering in the East for some time.

To the community it means a new 
employing agency of skilled labor and 
will constitute a very important com
mercial asset.

Within the past year there have 
been added to the workings of the 
company, steel ship building and steel 
casting departments. These were ad
ded after steel car building had he
roine an assured success. Busy *a it 
is in munition work all the com
pany's eggs are not being put in that 
basket. Preparations are being made 
for a day when war materials will not 
he the premier demand. When that 
day comes, few industrial concerns 
will find themselves equipped as 
“Scotia" and fitted to cope with the re
quirements of peaceful times.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

C F I
Chee and Ohio 67% 68 
Chino .. .... 72 
Cent Leath . 115 
Can Pac .. | 1?2 
Crue Steel . . 91 91% 91 91%
Erie Com . . 37% .. - • ■
Erie 1st PM 62% 62% 62% 62%
Good Rub .. . 70% 70% 70% 76%
Gen Elect . . 182%........................
Gr Nor Ore . 45% 46% 45% 45% 
Indus Alcohol 136% 137% 136% 137%
Balt Gas . . 128%........................
Inspire Cop . 73% 74% 73% 74% 
Kenne Cop . 62 63% 62 62%
Lehigh Val . 82%...........................
Mer Mar Ptd 120% 120% 119% 120 
Mex Petrol . 111% 111% 110 
Miami Cop . 48 48
N Y Cent . . 107 107
Nor and West 140% ..
Nor Pac .. . 111% ..
Nat Lead . . 70% ..
Nevada Cons 30% 32% 30% 32% 
Ont and West 31 31% 31 31
Press Stl Car 86% 87% 86% 87% 
Repub Steel 91% 91% 89% 90%
Sou Pac .... 99%........................
Soil Rail . . 27%........................
Studebaker . 126% 128 126% 128
Union Pac .. 148 ........................
U S Stl Com 136% 126% 125% 126% 
U S Rub . . 63% 63% 63% 63% 
Utah Cop . . 123% 130 123% 129%
United Fruit 162% 163 162% 162%
Westinghouse 65% 66% 65% 65%

Local selling was

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, Etc.

Special attention given to estera-- 
lions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

porary.
Coppers and allied stocks were the 

outstanding features these issues in 
the aggregate, far exceeding United 
States Steel and all other industrials, 
equipments and munitions. Virtual
ly every one of the metal stocks rose 
to record prices, their upswing being 
accompanied by unprecedented quota
tions for all the basic products. It is 
generally recognized by now that the 
copper production of this country la 
“sold out’’ for the first half of the 
coming year, if not beyond that period. 
As for “spot” copper in the commer
cial sense that staple hàs become 
more scarce than almost any of tiio 
so-called precious metals.

Conditions scarcely less favorable 
continue to apply to the steel indus
try in which further advances for 
much needed finished products, in
cluding rails were duly scheduled. 
The shares of numerous independent 
steel and iron companies rivalled the 
movement in coppers and several of 
the leading issues in that class, not
ably Republic Iron and Slose Sheffield 
Steel, are expected to disburse profits 
iu the form of dividends before long.

Radis were mostly under the de
pression due to the determination of 
their executives to fight the eight Hour

Granby Mining rose 12% ’Phone M 786.
St John, N. B.

recent WATERPROOF
TWEED AND KUBBfc# SURFACE 

CLOTHING
for Men, Women, Misses, Boys, Youths 
and Children. NEW STYLES, RIGHttk 
PRICES. CALL AND SEE THEM. )l 
E8TEY A CCO., 49 DOCK STREETS

110% 
47% 47% 

106% 106%

RECORD EARNINGS BY
GRANBY COPPER CO.

MONTREAL MARKETS Special to The Standard.
Boston, Nov. 19.—As a reflection ,ot 

the record earnings now being made 
by Granby it is expected that the 
directors will not long delay increas
ing the dividend. Earnings for many 
months have been far in excess of the 
$8 dividend now being maintained.

Costs have been extraordinarily 
high at Granby, not only by reason of 
the high wages prevalent there, as at 
all mining c&mpe and the increased 
cost of materials and supplies, but 
by reason of the mailing copper con-

extension
LADDERS

AU Size*
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princes» St St John.

j ■(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.
23 24Ames. Holden Com.

Aimes Holden Ftd.
Brazilian L, H. and P. .. 47%
Canada Car....................... 39 40
Canada Car Pfd............
Canada Cement............
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Can. Cotton................. .
Civic Power............ .... .
Crown Reserve............
Detroit United .............
Dom. Bridge..................
Dom. Iron Pfd.............
Dom. Iron Com............
Dom. Tex. Com...............
Laurentide Paper Co. .
MacDonald Com............
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 149 149%

144 146

65

73 74 ELEVATORS69% 70
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-95
64

tent, of ores mined from the original 
Granby property at Phoenix.

82% 82% E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.60

120%
202 MF

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Miliband General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

Tax Exempt Bonds 
To Net 5% and Better

SEND FOR OUR LIST

Eastern Securities Company, Limited

75%
87%Earnings of the prominent systems 

continue to make favorable compari
son with excellent returns of recent 
months and the restoration of Chesa
peake and Ohio to a dividend basis 
is likely to be followed by other roads 
of the same class.

214
15

Ogilvie®........................
Penman's Limited .... 
Quebec Railway .. 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 
Spanish River Com. 
Spanish River Pfd. . 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 
Toronto Rails.............

76
43% 43%

BRIDGES134
.. 23% 23%
.. 65% 66%
.. 79 79%
.. „te% so

Building and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigation* 
T. CUSHING, M. 8c. (M. I. T. Beaton) 

Çlvil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS JAMES MacMURRAY, GENERAL MANAGER.

JWill LEWD FILERS 
FIFTY MILLIONS

HALIFAX, N. 8.8T. JOHN, N. B.(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Saturday, Nov. 18th— 
Steamships Com.—10 @ 37%, 90 © 

06%, 15 <fo 37.
Steamships Pfd.—50 (g 92, 125 ® 

92%. 75 @ 92%. 100 @ 92%.
Brazilian—100 @ 47, 170 @ 47%, 25

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal. Nov. 18.—Com—American 

No 2 yellow, 1.10 to 1.11.
Oats—Canadian Western', No 2, 76; 

No 3, 74; extra. No 1 feed, 74.
Barfley—Man feed, 1.08; malting,

“We Go On l~orever”
Manitoba Government Plans 

to Grant Demand of Soil 
Tillers for Chester Money 
— Interest Five and Six per 
cent.

Have You Made a WM ?@ 47%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—5 (it 95.
Can. Cement Com.—105 @ 70, 25 Çi 

69%, 50 @ 69%, 50 @ 69%.
Textile—75 fi. S7.
Dom. Iron Com.—80 @76, 10 (S

75%. 825 @ 75%. 25 @> 75%. 310 @ 
75%. 225 @ 75, 100 @ 75%.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—25 @ 96, 2 @ 97.
Steel Canada—10 @ 80%, 425 @ 

80%. 20 @ 80, 400 @ 79%, 275 @ 79%. 
475 @ 79%. 1.210 (rt 79. 25 <g 79%. 100 
® 79%, 100 ® 78%, 50 @ 78%.

Shawinigan—2 @ 134.
Civic Power—95 @ 82%.
Dom. War Loan—2,100 @ 99.
New War Loan—200 @ 99.
Bell Telephone—25 @ 147.
Can. Car Com.—50 @ 40.
Toronto Ry.—25 (& 80.
Smelting- 485 @ 40, 75 @ 39%, 25 

fy 39%, 50 @ 39%.
Laurentide Pulp—235 @ 214.
Riordon Paper—50 @ 148%, 25 @

1.32. Do you realize that if ,du do not dispose of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from he 
way you would wish?

When you are maklng.your will why not assure efficient manage
ment of your estate by appointing us your Executor and Trustee?

Flour—Man spring wheat .patents, 
firsts, 10.30; seconds, 9.80; strong 
bakers, 9.60: winter patents, choice. 
10.00; straight, rollers, 9.60 to 9.00; in 
bags. 4.55 to 4.70;.

Rolled oats- Barrels, 7.45; bags, 90 
lb®., 3.60.

MiDfeed—Bran, 30; shorts, 33; mid
dlings, 35 to 37 ; moutide, 40 to 45.

Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car Hots, 1.66 to

IMPROVED DEMAND FOR
INDUSTRIAL BONDS. w

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 19.—The bond deal

ers report a gradually improving 
market for Canadian industrial bonds. 
For a time after the war broke out 
this department was inactive and the 
first demand that developed was more 
particularly for municipal and pro
vincial bonds.

iSince the recent government loan 
and the necessity of reducing the ob
ligations to such an extent, there has 
evidently been a much better inquiry 
for the industrial stocks.

"dominion
. one/ m
SPRUiGHIlL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM anf/ 
DAS COALS

General Sales Office
ua stmJambs sr.

%
The eastern Trust Company

C. H. FERGUSON, anager for N. B.Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Nov. 19—The clamor of 

farmers for cheap money and easy 
facilities for securing loans in rural 
communities has crystallized in a plan 
being advanced by the Manitoba gov
ernment unique in many respects, but 
perfectly sound as a financial proposi
tion according to many substantial 
citizens. It will become effective as 
soon as the legislature meets and con
templates an ultimate investment of 
fifty million dollars to be employed in 
farm loans at five and six per cent. In 
amounts ranging from $500 to $10,000 
over a period of forty years, a certain 
part and principal payable semi- an-

A committee of the legislature has 
been working for some time with the 
provincial union of munclpalitles, in 
consultation with representatives of 
grain growers, the Credit Men’s As
sociation and leading flnaficial figures 
of the province and the scheme as 
planned represents the combined 
wisdom of this element.

MONTREAL

R.P.4W, F. STARR, LTD* 
Aoen{p at 8t. John.McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.B.

1.75.

NEW YORK COTTON
COAL

LYKENS, VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High Low.

............. 20.60 20.20
............  20.75 20.40

20.66
20.65
18.66

20.56
20.72
20.88
20.86
18.89

THE POLICE COURT. SECURITIES BOUGHT AND 80U> IN AI«L MARKETS. 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offloaa:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Haiku. 
Connected By Private Wire.

.. .. 20.93 

.. .. 20.90 

.. .. 18.90

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.In the police court Saturday Blanche 

Whelpley and Mrs. Annie Wright, 
found in a Castle street barn, some 
time ago, were sentenced. The Wright 
woman was sent to jail for six months 
without a fine and fined $50 or an ad
ditional three months. The girl was 
given a five months jail sentence and 
a fine of $50 or three months.

Pour drunks were fined the usual 
amount, while George Henderson was 
sent to the Municipal Home for three 
months.

In the juvenile court a boy charged 
with stealing harness was remanded 
to jail unltil today.

A email boy charged with stealing 
a finger ring from the Jewelry store of 
A. & J. Hay, King street, stated that 
he found it on the floor. He was re
manded.

14».
General Electric—85 @ 121.
McDonalds—10 @ 15.
Wayagamack—60 @ 111%.
Scotia—m @ 151, 75 @ 150, 25 @ 

149%, 50 @ 149.
Quebec Ry.—75 @ 43%. 120 @ 43%, 

25 & 43%. 5 @ 44.
Spanish River—200 @ 23%, 55 @ 

24. 220 @ 23%.
Dom. Bridge—420 @ 202, 80 @ 201% 

4 @ 203.
Spanish River Pfd.—50 @ 66, 50 @ 

65%.
Tram Power—25 @ 37%, 455 @

88%, 10 @ 38. 25 @ 39.
Can. Cotton—15 @ 62, 10 @ 62%, 5 

fy 63.
Penmans Ltd.—25 @ 76.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.
R; P. & W. F. STARR, LTIX.1

49 Smythe^St. . 159 Unldh 8L

CUBAN MARKET

Havana, Nov. 11.—Market steady 
with good demand and prices next 
week will probably obtain an Increase 
in quotations. Weather is dry and 
cool, stock only moderate.

Alaska and Canada ood In boxes, 
$1.525 to $16.26 box.

Canadian second ood in boxes, $10 
to $12 box.

Canadian cod in drums, $9.5# to $10

LONDON (jUAK N Et AND ACUDtNI 10.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

rire Insurance
CHAb. A. iviacDOixALD & SON

Phone 1536

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

49 Canterbury Stree*General Agente,

STILL HTHER
Canadian haddock in drums, $9.50 to GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1.HER & SONHUNTING TRIM James S. McGivem,

% 5 Mill Strep*
$9.76 cwrt

Canadian hake ifi drums, $7.76 to 
$8.25 cwrt.

Canadian henring in boxes, $1.25 to 
$1.40 box.

Potatoes received during week:
Nov. 6—Sch. Aunetta, Kingsport, 

7,779 .barrels.
Nov. 7—Limon, Boston, 1,769 barrels 

and 10,879 bags.
Nov. 8—Mexico, New, York, 500 bar

rels and 100 begs.
With an active demand in spite of 

heavy arrivals, prices are steady as 
follows:

We quote—Barrels, 160 lbs., $6 to

Tel.—42.INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
’ 67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Prominent Boston Man Kills 

Himeelf Ne r Quebec Bor
der — Wounded Hunter 
Helpless in Wilderness.

In Stock—Best quality Free 
Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,

NEW SCHOONERS.(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Wheat—No 2 red, 

1.81%; No 3 red, 1.77 5-8; No 2 hard, 
1,84%; No 3 hard, 1.83.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 96% to 97; No 4 
yellow, 94 to 94%; No 4 white, 94 to 
95%.

Oats—No 3 white, 56% to 57% ; stan
dard, 67 to 67%.

Rye—No 2, 1.50.
Barley—90 to 1.28.
Timothy—3.25 to 5.25.
Clover—11.00 to 16.00.
Ptitit—<28.50.
Land—16,57.
Ribs—14.00 to 14.75.

Wheat.
High.

............. 187%

............. 158

The keel of another vessel is about 
to be laid at Anna-polls, and the men 
now engaged at Meteghan in finishing 
Dr Macdonald’s schooner are expected 
to work on it. She will be 145 feet 
long, 35 feet beam, 12% feet deep and 
three mast schooner rig.

The new three-masted schooner Em
ma Belli veau was successfully launch
ed at Belli veau Cove a few days ago, 
and is equipped and almost ready for I $6.25 per barred.

FIRE INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CASH Assets, $33,139,916.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019.69.

Knowiton & Gilchrist,
General Agents.

'Phone M. 1116. 46 Brittain St.
Net Surplus, 

Surplus as regarde Policyholders, $18,615,440.71.Coaticook, Que., Nov. 19.—Harry M.
Hardwick, of Malden, Mass., treasurer 
of the Boston ice Cream Co., and of 
the Mohawk Dairy -Co., is dead as the 
result of the accidental discharge of 
an automatic pistol which he (had in a 
camp over the New Hampshire border.
He was 44 years of age.

Arthur Gibson of .Manchester, N.H., 
is reported wounded in the Vermont 
woods. He was hunting last week and g ■
accidentally shot hdmself in -the Mp. KUDUC S0fVIC6 
He was unable to walk and Walter 
Webster, who found (him, toft the 
woods to summon assistance, but when 
Webster re-entered the wilderness he 
was unable to find the plaice where 
Gibson lay.
looking for the injured man.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Sts.. St. John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places STEAM BOILERS
Bags, $3 to $3.60 the 100 Igs.

“iOn Hand at Our Works 
Offered For Sale

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skids..60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20
1 Vertical Type .....................20
1 Return Tubular Type ....46 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....40 
Complete Details Together with Prices 

Can be Had Upon Request

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.A First-Class SOUTHERN CANADA 
POWER COMPANY 

Limited 
6 Per Cent. Bonde.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.
Lumber qnd Générai Brokers

SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREC60TED PILING.

Low. Close.
183% 184
164% 165
177 178%

“X
Proposition182

Corn.
...... 95% 94% 94%
.............v 95% 94% 94%

form an exceptionally favorable In
vestment, having back of them the 

vastly valuable assets of a Hydro-Electric System serving over 
390,090 In the best industrial and manufacturing sections of East
ern Townships, iPvQ. In, addition to Op. c. interest, «these boodecar. 
ry at 60 p. c. bonus of pommon stock. LET US TELL YOU THE 
REST.

93% Searching parties sure92 92% GILBERT G. MURDOCHOat..
«1% 60% 61%

66 tt 66%
A. M. Cm. Soc. C. XL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey., Plans. BM.lm.tei, Superintendence. Hue Prints, Blech Line
Prints. Maps Of St John nnd Sumnndlngi, 76 CeraurtfaM 8L, at. Ma.

6714 • WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
Pork.

27.07 26.70
27.10 26A3

18414

182*

May
Nov. J. M. ROBINSON & SONS19026.90

2190 Dec.
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ILD SPORTING NEWS
st the station and gave hlm s rous
ing greeting. About all of the automo
bile» tn town were decorated for the 
occasion gnd escorted Lieut. Meehan 
to the residence of O. Turgeon, M. P., 
where he was given an official greet
ing. Lieut Meahan was recommended 
for the D. C. M. on the other side. He 
came over to take a commission In the 
286th Kilties Battalion.

INTERESTING CONTtSIS or a dozen families have moved away 
from the cltÿ or more than have gone 
at the close of the sardine season for 
many years. The poor summer’s work 
in thh factories left many families un- 
ai ) to face the long spell of Idleness 
from December 1 to May, and they 
were obliged to seek work elsewhere. 
Very few of those who left Eastport 
will return as they have received as
surances of steady work In St. 'John, 
Woodlafad, Bath, Boston and else-

A Coloring Competition-

t
i. WALKER * Below will he found a plctu re which every boy and girl not older 

than fifteen years of age are invited to color with either water colors 
or chalks. To the boy or girl who sends In what is considered as 

* the heat piece of work, allowing for ages, I shall award a splendid 
Camera Complete with one film. All entries must be In by November 
Sind, having a coupon filled In and attached to same. All pictures 
to he sent to Uncle Dick as usual, whose decision must be considered 
as final.

PRINCETON 
DEFEATED 

BY YALE

FOUR DEAD 
IN PRIZE 

AUTO RACE

BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

nd Heating 
ineer Exodus at Eastport.

Though properlty with a capital P 
prevail» nearly everywhere all Is not

You’ll Eat Well and Sleep Well |
, —you'll feel better in 

If/, yf fj every way—after using

AIRWEAIHER
&TAitect

- SUelw, It a
London, Nov. 18—Following are the 

results of the British football games 
today:

Princeton, V. J., Nov. 18.—Yale 
showed what was in her today and 
defeated Princeton in their annual 
game in Palmer Stadium by a score 
of 10 to 0.

A field goal hy Braden, touchdown 
by Legore and goal from touchdown 
by Comerford represents Yale’s ten 
points. The first two periods of the 
game were poorly played each team 
missing good chances to score on trop 
kicks. *

Santa Monica .Calif., Nov. 18.—Four 
persons were killed and a number 
wemjnjured today when Louis Jack- 
son drove into a telephone poet on 
the back stretch in the Grand Prize 
race. Jackson and his mechanician, 
Chatndo, were killed instantly.

A woman lemonade vfendor, In the 
path of the car, was killed, and T. 
B. Jenkins, a camera man for a motion 
plcttire company, died soon after he 
reached a hospital.

11
Lancashire Section.

Burnley 2, Everton 2.
Burslemport Vale 11, Blackpool 0. 
Bury 0, Stoke 3.
Liverpool 3, Blackburn Rovers 1. 
Manchester United 2, Manchester 

City 1.
Oldham A 2, Bolton Wanderers 1. 
PTeston North End 1, Rochdale "2. 
Stockport County 1, Southport Cen

tral 0.

tfRuidenco 1330

Nr <4UGHAN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers
It. John, N. B.

m. Red Ball Ale
and

© •’ PorterWILL BE 4 
INDIANS IN

Midland Section.NEGRO Barnsley 4, Leeds City 1.
Birmingham 2, Leicester Fosse L 
Bradford 9, Grimsby Town 0. 
Huddersfield Town 2, Chesterfield 

Town 1.
Hull City 1. Bradford City 0.
Lincoln City 2, Rotherham County 0. 
Notts Rïrest 0, Sheffield United 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Notts Coun

ty 0.

) BATES
tor. Appraiser, Etc. 
l «lveii to titenr 
to house, and

«V as a tonic.

DEFEATS
HARVARD

By the regular use 
PORTER the system is nourished, the nerves quieted 
and the general health improved.

Recommended by physicians.

of JONES’ ALE or
■Phone M 788,

1. N. B. .O
, CMLPROOF

JBBC.lt SURFACE 
HINO
lisses, Boys, Youths 
7 STYLES, RIGHfR 
m SEE THEM. H.
0 DOCK STREETS

London Combination.
Clapton Orient 1, Luton Town 7. 
Tottenham Hotspur 3, Crystal Pal

ace 1.
Fulham 2, Arsenal 0.
Westham United 4, Brentford 6. 
Watford 1, Portsmouth 0.
Mtlwall 3, Southampton 1.
Queens Park Rangers 1, Chelsea 2. 

Scottish League.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18.—Brown 
defeated Harvard today 21 to 0, in the 
fiYst victory over a crimson football 
team. The individual prowess of the 
Brunoians negro back, Pollard, .vas 
largely responsible for their victory, 
as he scored two touchdowns and 
made the third possible by brilliant 
running.

SIMEON JONES,Ltd.
BREWERS

ST JOHN, N. B.

oWhy Do You Like the Corner? Hughes Carries Minnesota by 
396 Plurality — California 
Still Incomplete Favors 
Wilson.

A Splendid Framer will be awarded to the boy or girl who sends 
In whit is considered the most original answer to the following ques
tion:ÏSION “WHY DO YOU LIKE THE CHILDREN’S CORNER IN THE ST. 
JOHN STANDARD?"

Each edtry must he accompanied with the usual coupon correct
ly filled In, and reach this office addressed to

iERS Morton 2, Ayr 0.
Celtic 0, Partlck 0.
Rangers 1, Clyde 0. 
Kilmarnock 1, Airdrie 3. 
Dundee 0, St. Mirren 2. 
Hamilton 3, Dumbarton 1. 
Falkirk 3, Motherwell 1. 
Aberdeen 2, Hearts 0. 
Hibernian 2, Raith Rovers 1.

Sizes.
dcGowan, Ltd., 
St. SL John.

HOTEL ARRIVALS Washington, Nov. 19.—The complete 
vote to Minnesota as announced offici
ally gives Hughes 179,553 and Presi
dent Wilson 179,157, a Hughes plural
ity of 396.

In California, Incomplete returns 
show Wile on to be leading toy 3,209

Ï UNCLE DICK :
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B- :
Victoria.

G R Wilson, Halifax; W S Sutton, 
H Moore, J G Kirkpatrick, Wood
stock ; Thos Gilliland, Nauwigewaak; 
N C Hitchcock, Boston; J I Florence, 
Ottawa; Geo W Jewett, Sheffield ; E 
Gagnler, Montreal ; H F Morton, Pen- 
obsquis; A M Dann, Hampton; B F 
McDermott and wife, Fredericton; W 
G Howard, Moncton; A H Ebert, B P 
Davies, Sudbury, Conn; A B Knolton, 
Chicago; G A Pari ton, Toronto; W J 
Cooney, Megan tic; W R Gunn, Fred1 
ericton ; E R Reid, W B Brotherstone 
and wife, Annapolis; Robt Mitchell, 
Evandale; John Moore, Fredericton ; 
W H Portner, N Bradshaw, Geo W 
Vaughan, St Martins; Geo Gilpin, 
Hamilton; G Hanson, Montreal; Chas 
Van wart, Evandale.

Park.
C Lovett, Halifax; W F Hope, do; 

A. C Thomson, Hampstead: J C Dal- 
zell, Fredericton ; J Totten, Moncton ; 
A Patterson, Greys Mills; L C Whalen, 
Halifax; T L Flemming, Truro; D S 
Giddens, do; R James, Andover; Thos 
Wood and wife, Digby; C E Power, 
Halifax; J Keating, do, H McCuUock, 
Hamilton, Ont; R Mansfield and wife, 
Boston; G D Gibbs, Fredericton; T M 
Kirby, Toronto; Jas Baldwin, Halifax; 
Capt M Kiemam, New York; E C Cor
bett, Halifax; Chas Van wart, Evau- 
dale; T Boyle and wife, Fredericton; 
M C Daley, Moncton ; Geo Wetimore, 
do; A B Barton, Fredericton.

9 !
9 In Sickness or in HealthMORS

» Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Walt-

I-
not later than Wednesday November 29. Remember the framer will 
go to the kiddle who sends in what is considered as the most orig
inal answer. CAPTAIN ROLAND BARNES.

Lo, the poor Indian is not taking a 
back seat to politics. In addition to 
United States Senator Robert L. Owen, 
a Cherokee Indian by blood, from Ok
lahoma, that state sends three Indians,
T. A. Ohoindler, Charles Carter, and j wounded. 
William Hastings, to the lower house

ENSON A CO. 
n, N. B. Mrs. T. William Barnes, of Hamp

ton, has received word that her son, 
Capt. Roland Barnes, who left here 
with the Mounted Rifles, has been

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls. the qualities that makeHJJAMSON u»ND ENGINEERS, 

#and General Re- 
Work. ’
ST. JOHN,* N. B.
esidence M-1724-11.

Fur Name Captain Barnes is only twenty-one 
years of age, and prior to enlisting 

It will thus be seen that Chief Ben-1 was â student in the U. N. B. He lelt 
dor. Chief Myers and the other Canada as a lieutenant with the 6th 
“chiefs” of baseball and Marathon c. M. R.’s, bu$ upon his arrival to 
rune do not monopolize the whole j England was transferred to another

of Congress. Whyte & Mackay’sAddress •••••a s imi »e • • •••

Age . Birthday

)GES unit.
i During the big battle of June 2 and 

3 he won the military cross for gal-
Structures of Steel 
oncrete »
i and Investigation? J 
le. (M. I. T. Boston)Jr 
ingineer
Crafton, Pe., U.8.A. 
Provinces Specially 
cited.

Company and Men Agree.I ed. Many beautiful and costly pres- 
ents in out glass and silverware were 
received by the y<$uifg couple.

Tliey will remain in SL John for 
about six weeks after which they will 
go to Key West for the winter.

MARRIAGES _ __ , _ , ... . ... lantry In action and was, in addition,
. T® promoted to the rank of captai,,
to learn that *e mfllculty titecting the j Barnes only recently re-
Domlnion Ooti Company and other! p to the tront, aa ,aet mon-:,
ZZZTJST. S^fT^I-ord -a» received by his mother ‘bat 
thleport, and the Uxal810 M*A Co»l| suflering from rheumatic fever.
Handler, trimmer loader, and tin-1 granted , few days leave and
loader, ofaH bulk cargo ha, been 1 opportunity of ependln, them
amicably Bottled. In every cave, with p ueut T. Wm. Ba.ae,
the exception of one company acceded 
to the request of the men. The com
pany would not agree, however, to the 
request that the men should work only 
nine hours when on a coal beat. They 
thought that In this case the men 
should work on the old shedule, viz., 
tern hours. The men at the meeting 
held on Saturday night decide d that as 
the company had consented to meet 
them In the demand for 50 cents per 
hour, that it would onfly be fair and 
right that they should concede at least 
one -point. Consequently St was unani
mously decided that they resume work 
on Monday morning as usual at the 
new rate, 60 cents per hour, nine hours 
per day, except when working on a 
coal boat, when a day will consist of 
ten hours. The company were repre
sented by Mr. 'Starr of the city and 
Mr. McKenzie of -Montreal.

the best whisky for those in robust health, also 
make it best for medicinal purposes, for any 
spirit made as 
made can never be anything but pure, 
wholesome and invigorating.

Keep it in the home.

Jones-Ounham.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of the bride’s -parents, 
Mr. sad Mrs. Frederick O. Dunham, 
Guilford street, West Side, when their 

Minerva^F., became the wife 
of Howard C. A. Jones of Key West, 
Florida.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson In the presence 
of the immediate relatives and friends 
of the contracting parties. Alter the 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was serv-

WHYTE & MACKAYS is
l

Btons Church Week-day Services.
On Friday evenings at SL John's 

(Stone) church a series of services of 
lnterceLisdcn. for the war wUl be held. 
'Service begins at a quarter to eight 
and a short address will toe given by 
Rev. A. L. Flemming. The subject ot 
last Friday's address was Owen Wa
ter's “Pentecost of Calamity,” upon 
which an illuminating talk was given.

nion
?MPANY

daughter, of the 104th Battalion.

BATHURST SOLDIER HOME.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, Nov. 19.----- When LieuL

Frank Meahan returned home on Sat
urday from the front he was tender
ed a reception by the citizens, 
large number met the Bathurst hero

was
dPU GAS COALS A

►ales Office
MONTREAL r MATIONS FOI) MME SERVICESTARR, LTft, 

t St. .John.

Must Be Received On er Before Nov. 25 to Be Inserted in WlLSO/CS>AL.
ALLEY EGG
JRNACES THE NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY “The National Smoke”

muo!Hbstitute For Scotch 
trecite. Positively no additions or changes to listings can be made 

after the above date, for the next issue.
Siege Battery at Church.

Fully 130 men. besides the officers 
of the 9th Siege Battery, under the 
command of Major P. Wetmore, parad
ed to Trinity church yesterday morn
ing. It was the largest turnout the 
9th have had since they have been 
stationed on Partridge Island. The 
men presented a splendid appearance, 
all full of health and strength and 
each man carrying himself in a sol
dierly manner. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Ralph Sherman. 

' Only one recruit reported for duty with 
I the 9th on Saturday. His name was 
George Law, of this city.

AMERICAN HARD 
ades of SOFT GOAL

A representative of the Company will call for your order. Subscribers who 
wish any changes or corrections should forward them at once. ’Phone Main 3400 
and ask for Exchange Manager.

.STARR, LTD*. 1 Cigar. 15» Uni* St Try orte today. You will notice 
the difference at once, 
everywhere.

Every "Bachelor" CigarSoldAdvertising Space in Thu Directory For Sale

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

V BACHELOR ^
COALS 74is tumped aa above

Landing
ND M1NUD1E Andrew Wilson*e> Toçogro

MONTREAL

ied. Screened—
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EfEI tnoss, SICK| Correspondents’ Comer. PARK HOTEL
American and European 

Rates: *2.00, «U0 
Electric Can Pan Door. * jm 1
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Classified /Advertisingm

One cent per word each Irwrtto*. Dleeeunt a# M14 per seatSYRUP OF Fits on advertleément» running one week er longer If paid In ad-
NEWCASTLEa gold headed ebony awagger stick by 

the Daughters of the Empire on the 
eve of hie departure far Halifax to 

Seckvllle, Nov. 17.—Mrs. F. I* Mur-1 return to overseas duty. The presen- 
Mis» Jean tatlon took place In the I. O. D. E.

vanes. Minimum charge twenty-five cents.SACKVILLE IIf feverish, bilious, constipat
ed. give fruit laxative 

at once.

Newcastle, Nov. 17.—Mie: John a 
Scott and daughters, Dorothy, Marlon 
and Virginia, arrived from Toronto a 
few days ago, accompanied by Mr. 
Scott. The family have taken up their 
residence on King's Highway.

Mrs. Scott, Sackvllle. Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. R. Mslansoo, who r» 
cently removed here.

Rev. Ovid H. Peters and Mrs. Peters, 
of Sheffield, Sunbury CV)., were guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ab

Clifton House
RANTED.HORSES FOR SALE Herray and eon. Frederick.

Ralnnle and Mr. RoUle R&lnnle motor- room». The «tick was presented by 
•d to Moncton on Monday, spending the regent of the local chapter. Mrs. 
a couple of days in the city, guests j. M. Palmer. Owing to Sergt Lund’s 
of Mrs N T Norman. absence from town, the presentation,

■' - aw—~eswsa_
Mrs. MacDonald . her postponed until the above date. In

the weekend In “wm suest ot speaklng the Tribune, of the gift Wn90n 
sister. Mrs. J. ». Aiusun. Sergt. Lund asked to have his heart!- m1bs Nellie Gillespie of Parrstooro

Mr». Joslah Wood, who est thanks conveyed to the ladies of 8pent the last week with her sister,
visiting in St. John, guest or mtb. «. the , 0 D E through their columns M„; p j Desmond.
A. Powell, returned home Mommy. ^ eald he prlze(j the stick very Mrs D p Sauntry and «on of Boles- 

Mlss Ula Estabrooks left M«way much ..You tell the ladles I am going town epent the week-end here, 
for Montreal, where she win to take good care of their gift. I would ^lss Edith Windsor, nurse In the
sister, Miss Frances Estabrcrather lose almost anything else I Bathuret Hospital, visited Mrs. J. M. 
there she will proceed to Ne . have than that stick." Falconer this week,
where she will spend some um The wedding of a well known Sack- MrB j0hn Barron of Moncton spent
her oousln. Miss Jane E‘”*OOK?’ ville couple took place at Bellows ^ week with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harvey Copp, who has Deen fvj1b Vermont, on November 1st. Mn$ j Q Kethro. 
visiting in Moncton, guest 016 when Miss Daisy Patterson and Mr. Mrs Duffy and Miss Mary Harring- 
daughter, Mrs. George Wilson, return- Thomas Dixon, both of this town, were ton o[ Chatham were guests this week 
ed home Saturday. united by the Rev. J. Wallace Ches- of Mr and Mrs. C. J. Morrlsey.

Mrs. Bernard Harvey left Monday bro Baptist minister In that place. Nils» Olive Williamson Is visiting 
for Montreal, where she will spend a Both bride and groom number a large | Monoton friends, 
short time, guest of her sister, Mrs. M. ^ sackvllle people among their
R Nichols. friends. The former is a daughter of

E. B. Patterson, now resident in Am
herst but formerly of Sackvllle. She 
was employed In the telephone office 
In Amherst and later at the Tribune 

, -, xtrvntvwd is office. which situation she left to ac- Mr. H. Hetherington Ils ^ & posUlon ^ the New Bruns-
apeadlng a few days In town, gn wlck Telephone Company at St. John.
Mount Allison University. shortly before her marriage.

Mrs. H. T. Knapp, Mrs. CX »■ KnaPP groom who lB a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Cann motored to Monoton on ivimam Dixon ^ sackvllle. was an 
Saturday. employe of the Enterprise Foundry.

Sergt. Mad. Norman Fawcett left Mr an(j Mrs Dixon have taken up 
Tuesday for Toronto their residence at Taunton. Mass.,

Mr. W. S. Fisher of St John is where Mr. Dixon is at present employ
spending a few days in town.

Mr*. C. W. Fawcett and Miss Kath
leen Fawcett left yesterday for Mont
real to meet Mi*. Fred Ryan and Miss 
Katherine Ryan of Vancouver, who 

route to England, where they 
Mrs. Fawcett

I Coma» —rataln and nine— Ha JSix good working horeas, each 
weighing 1460 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood. Kings Co. \ bargain tor 
each. Address

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD* 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

Dont scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; this is 
a sure sign its little stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with bout

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
odd, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, the sour bile and fermenting 
food passes out of the bowels and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
Children love this harmless "fruit 
laxative," and mothers can rest easy 
after giving it, because It never falls 
to make their little “insides" clean 
and sweet.

Keep It handy. Mother! A little gtv. 
en today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask your drug
gist for a 50-cent bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs," which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
for grown-ups plainly on the bottle. 
Remember there are counterfeits sold 
here, so surely look and see that yours 
Is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Hand back with contempt 
any other fig syrup.

Rlyinolds & Funm

Boys «THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
one ot SL John’, flrat clee, hotel» 

tor transient and permanent gueatA 
prince William Street.

Opposite Dlgby and Boston boats. 
Rates *2.00 to *3.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.Wanted The pe 

Aid of a 
sen’s Flc 
» very s 
was not 
and mor 
by the li 
disposed 

Thefol 
Mrs. Cha 
Alien Ra 
Trentowt 
and Mm.

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside soles at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger- ROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
At. John'# Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

Vmain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931. Apply'Phone 973.

Department of the Naval Service. 
NOTICE OF SALE.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., St John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD, 

Proprietors.

O. G. S. “OSTREA."
Hie te 

dence of 
was wel
the sftc 
cakes an 
empty of 
aftemooi 
to the fu 
rork sot 
ftemooi

Miss May O’Shaughnessy has gone 
to vsit friends in New York and Boe-

SEALBD TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for OISTREA," will be received up 
to noon of the 4th DAY OF DECEM
BER, 1916, for the purchase of the 
steam vessel “OSTREA."

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw, carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Henderson spent Monday inR. G. 
Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Burrlll of Mil- 

lerton have gone to Montreal for the

Mrs. W. F. Buckley of Harcourt was 
the guest of the Misses Buckley here 
this week.

Mrs. Edward OTtonnel 1# visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Newton Appleby, 
of Moncton.

Mrs. Newton Jarvis and Miss Lily 
Jarvis of Fredericton are the guests 
of R. A. N. Jarvis.

Clarence Jones left this week to join 
the Ambulance Corps of the 236th.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Durlck have a 
young daughter, born on the 14th.

Helen Wry le rigitng friends HOTEL DUFFERINMiss 
in Moncton, N. B. Foster ft Company, Proprietor»* 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
Connection.

This vessel Is of wood construction, 
is 63 feet long over all, 13 feet In 
breadth, and 4 feet 6 Inches In depth. 
She is equipped for sailing and fitted 
with a vertical boiler and a simple 
engine, and is capable of a speed ct 
approximately 7 miles per hour under 
steam. She carries a boat, 2 anchors 
and cable, side and riding lights, jom- 
pass awl binnacle, a 400-gallon tank, 
stove, etc-

The vessel will he sold as she ties 
without guarantee of any kind, *.nd 
may be Inspected at any time upon 
application to Mr. J. A. Matheaon, 
inspector of Fisheries, Charlottetown, 
p. E. I., from whom further particu
lars may be obtained on request.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per <?ent (10 p. c.) of the lull 
amount of the tender. In case of 
failure to complete the purchase with
in the time specified the cheque of 
the successful tenderer becomes for
feit; all others will be returned 
promptly. The right is reserved to 
reject any or all tenders.

The terms ot the sale are josh 
within fifteen (15) days of the ac
ceptance of tender.

y i tMaine Potato Prices.
Part of the bottom has dropped out 

of the potato market over In Maine. 
At Caribou prices have taken the first 
big «lump of the year, tumbling rapid
ly from $4 to $3.35 and then to $3 a 
barreL The market is at a standstill 
as the producers have stopped selling 
and the buyers do not want to load 
up with more tubers at this time when 
market conditions are so uncertain. In 
Montreal prices have dropped from 
$2.25 and $2 a bag to $1.75 and $1.65, 
as to quality. Potatoes in St. John are 
selling at from $2.76 to $3 a barrel. 
In Westmorland county the price Is in 
the vicinity of $2.50 a barrel.

The
BOYS WANTED—Hoys from 14 to 

16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

The re 
gtan Daj
over the 
school cl 
$49.37.'

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
Opposite Union Depot, St John, N, B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

ed.
Dr. W. C. Sprague of Vancouver, B, 

C., passed through Sackvllle Tuesday 
evening as a member of a western 
battalion. The “Doc” formerly resided 
In Sackvllle. He was met at the train 
by a number of his old friends.

Mr. Charles W. Barnes, who has 
been spending the past three months 
with his father, C. Willard Barnes, 
left on Monday for Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Barnes will visit his sister. Mrs. James 
9. MacCulloch at Annapolis Royal, 
first, proceeding from there, through 
St. John, to the west He was accom
panied from Sackvllle by his sister, 
Miss Jennie Bamee.

WANTED—An À1 Salesman speci
alizing In gent's furnishing» is open 
to accept a position in tie elty 4ot 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box 8 
Standard.

£1
The S< 

Red Cro 
C800 tn 

society 1
FUNERALS

will spend the winter.
Fawcett will remain In Mont-

W. H. McQUADEThe following funerals have taken
place:and Miss 

real tor a tew days.
Mr. R. N. Norman of Monoton was 

Tuesday, guest of Mr. and

MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 878.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 

diseases, weakness and wast-

Dr. W. A. Fair-weather.
Miss C 

of the si 
Hospital 
front. S 

%f the f 
the first 
to feme 
Prison^ s 
—Scottls

On Sunday afternoon of William A. 
Fairwe&ther, M. D., late of Rothesay. 
Services were conducted at St. Paul’s 
church by Rev. W. Daniel of Rothe
say, interment being In Fernhill.

Mrs. M. E. McAvlty.
On Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Mary 

Elizabeth McAvlty from her late resi
dence, 43 Harrison street Services 
were conducted by Rev. Neil Mc- 
l-aughlin and Rev. F. S. Dowling and 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill. 
The floral offerings included several 
set pieces.

in town 
Mrs. James Rainnie.

Lleut-Col. F. B. Black left Sunday
nervous
mg, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 

paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kinds remov> 
ed 46 King Square.

Prince of Wales Kiddles Do Well.
The children of the school at Prince 

of Wales by selling tickets for a quilt 
contest realized *9.50 for the Belgian 
fund. Mrs. Reyn es held ticket 44 and 
won the quilt.

WANTED—First 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Goa 
tlgan. N. B.

or second class
tor Ottawa.

Miss Lou Ford, who has been spend
ing & month in Boston, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Winthrop Fawcett, returned 
home Tuesday evening.

p. G. Mahoney of Melrose, was In 
town on Wednesday.

On Monday evening last, following 
their regular monthly meeting, the 
Daughters of the Empire entertained 
the Sackvllle soldiers who have re
turned from the front, in the I. O. D. 
E. rooms, 
informal one and

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Boys for Office work 
Apply at once. Manchester Robert
son Allison Limited.Obstinate Coughs 

and Colds
YIELD TO

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

IT EE! STOPS 
STOMICH MISERY 

*111I6ESTE

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

FOR SALE. B:
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Agents for V
HACKEE'S WHITE HORSE CELLARS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTtiR 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

G. J. DBS BA RATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval (Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, November 9, 1916. 

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Mrs. M. Mitchell.
On Saturday morning of Mrs. M. 

Mitchell from her late residence in 
Main street. Services were conduct
ed at the house by Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son and the body was taken by the 
steamer Majestic to Big Cove, Queens 
county, for interment

Mrs. H. Klatt.

The occasion was a very 
short FOR BALE—Heavy Portable Saw

mill In good running order. Capacity 
20 to 25 thousand per day. Will sell 
cheap. Apply to M. C. W. Kaye, Sus
sex, Kings Co., N. B.

although
speeches were given by «orne of the 

attempt was made to follow a 
Light re- 

during the
men, no
pre-arranged programme, 
freshments were served 
evening. The guests of honor were 
Lieut-Col. F. B. Block. Sergt. Maj. 
Norman Fawcett. Sergt. Dan Lund. 
Sergt William Beal and Ptes Robert 
Baird and Edward McDonald. Among 
those present by invitation also were 
Lient. Col. C. J. Mersereau, Captain 
Godfrey of the Kilties, Lieut Fred L. 
Font Mayor H. M. Wood and members 
of the Town Council.

His many friends will regret to hear 
of the serious Illness of Mr A. Chase 
Fawcett, who Is suffering from pleu
risy and pneumonia.

Mrs. Arthur W. Atkinson of St. John 
who spent last week in town, guest of 
Mrs. S. Taylor, left Saturday for Chat-

“Pape’s Diapepsin” makes 
sick, sour, gassy Stomachs 

feel fine.
FOR SALE—One Percheron mare 

four years old, weight 1,600, an excel
lent animal for trucking or general 
purposes. One Clydesdale colt three 
years old, weight 1,400. For further 
information, prices, etc., apply to M. 
Wood ft Sons. Limited, Sackvllle, 
N. B.

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to “Dr. Wood's" containing as 
it does all the lung healing virtues ol 
the Norway pine tree combined with 
the soothing, healing and expectorant 

whose death occurred on Friday at properties of other excellent herbs 
her residence in Lomeville. Services 
were conducted by Rev. G. H. Skin
ner and interment was made In Cedar

PAINS IN SIDE 
AND BACK

"

On Saturday of Mrs. Hans Klatt,Do some foods you eat hit back—- 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach ? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference •

end barks.
Mrs. H. F. McCormick, Rodney, N. 

S., writes: “I had a severe cold one 
winter, and had been coughing for a 
month. I could not sleep at night, nor 
could I speak above a whisper.

“After I had taken a bottle of Dr. 
The rate-payers of Lancaster will j wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I felt bet- 

how badly your stomach Is disordered | a8Semble in the Tower School on Wed- ter ao j took two or three more and 
you will get happy relief in five min- j neaday evening next for the purpose j wa8 entirely cured. I have three chil- 
utes, but what pleases you most 1» 1 ^ discussing the matter of extra dren and I always give It to them 
that it strengthens and regulates your ' g^ool accommodation. The present ! when they have a cough or cold." 
stomach so you can eat your favorite j building which is situated near j Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has
foods without fear. the Martello Tower, is anything but jjeen on the market for twenty-five

Most remedies give you relief some- g^^ble as a public school at the pres- ; years and we claim that It 1» the best 
times—they ore slow, but not «ire. ent t|me It lg ^ Qid time building, j cure for a cough or cold you can pos- 
‘Pape’s Diapepsin’ Is quick, positive tOQ smalj f0r the increased number of Bibiy procure, 
and puts your stomach in a healthy chlldren that attends during the près-
condition so the misery won t come ent . in fact the school papula-1 wrapper, three pine trees the trade

tion has greatly increased since the mark, price 25c. and 60c. Manufactured 
building was erected and at the pres- only by THE T. MILBURN CO., UM- 
ent time it is very much over-crowd- ITED, Toronto, Ont 
ed. There are three rooms, with four 
grades in one room and two teachers.
The building is said to be very poorly 
ventilated and while some of the rate
payers are of the opinion that some 
improvements can be made, the ma
jority are thinking that a new school 
should be erected. The matter will 
be thoroughly discussed and it is ex
pected acted upon when the rote-pay
ers assemble Wednesday evening.

How Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 
How She waa Cured.Hill. AGENTS WANTED. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.New School for Lancaster.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater, to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- Wins and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 'ill Prince WlUlam St Established 
Company, Collingwood, Oht

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successorsBurlington, Wit.—‘1 was very irreg
ular, and had pains in my side and back, 

but after taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound Tablets and 
using two bottles of 
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I am entirely 
cured of these trou- 

1 hies, and feel better 
*S| all over.

your remedies have 
à» done me worlds of 

good and I hope every suffering woman 
will give them a trial.”—Mrs. Anna 
Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wis.

caster School be ought to be proof enough to women who
held In the School Room. Wednesday. ,u|.r from di.treMmg ilia pecu- 
22nd lust-, at eight o'clock tor Ulr to their aex that LydiaE-Pinkham’e
the purpose of providing extra sonool Vegetable Compound is the medicine
accommodations. they need.

Thla good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread
ful Ula; it contains what la needed te 
restore woman's health and strength.

If there 1» any peculiarity in 
your case requiring spacial ad
vice, write the I-ydla E. I-ink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), 
Lynn, Hu|. for free advice.

TuJ870. Write tor family price list*
ham.

Mr. C. Willard Barnes is spending a 
few days in Moncton guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. William M. Humphrey.

Mr. Ernest Angus of Linden, Cum- ’ 
berland county, has been visiting his 
brother-in-law. Mr. W. M. Patton. He 
left Monday for his home, accompanied 
by Mrs. Patton, who will remain there 
about a week.

Mrs. G. T. Morton and Mrs. W. E. 
Campbell were joint hostesees at very 
enjoyable thimble parties at the home 
of the former <m Thursday and Satur
day afternoons of last week. Among 
those present were: Mrs. James An
derson, Mrs. Ashley George, Mrs. Al
bert Fawcett Mrs. Chalmers Hicks, 
Mrs. Laurie Anderson, Mrs. Wiley 
Brown, Mrs. George Campbell, Mrs. 
Gray Prescott Mrs. William Morice, 
Miss Grover Rears, Mrs. Melbourne 
Hicks, Mrs. Ernest Estabrooks. Mrs. 
Fred L. Estabrooks, Mrs. William 
Scurr, Mrs. Fred Ayer, Miss Dell Mc- 
Anley, Misa Annie Armstrong, Miss 
Alice Thistle, Miss O’Conner, Miss Ma
bel Read, Miss Flora Estabrooks, Miss 
Alice Campbell. Miss Laura Beal, Miss 
Mildred Brown, Miss Alice Beal, Miss 
Alma George, Mies A. Smith, Mies 
Muriel Harper, Miss Helen Smith and 
Miss Kate Morice. Among those pres
ent on Saturday afternoon were: Mrs. 
C. F. McCreody, Mro. . Fred Tingley, 
Mrs. T. H. Cochrane, Miss Edith True
man, Mrs. J. Amos Trueman, Mrs- H. 
Pickard, Mrs. Woodford Turner, Mrs. 
Alex Ford, Mrs. William Ogden, Mro. 
Geo. Fawcett, Mrs. Colder, Mro. Gray 
Prescott, Miss Campbell, Mro. Bed
ford Harper, Mrs. Fred George, Mrs. 
Fletcher George, Mrs. Thomas Wheat
on, Mrs. Wesley Wheaton, Mrs. Ar
thur Hicks, Mro. Arthur George, Mrs. 
I. C. Harper, Mro. Wesley Fawcett, 
Mrs. Bliss Fawcett Mrs. Fred Thomp
son, Mrs. Will Fawcett Mie® Laura 
Siliker, Mrs. Lawon Smith and Mrs. 
James R. Ayer. Miss Helen Smith and 
Miss Morton assisted in serving.

Mrs. H. C. Read, who has been 
visiting friends in St John has return
ed home.

Miss Alice McHaffey, who has been 
•pending several weeks here, with her 
parents, Copt and Mrs. B. J. McHaf
fey, left this week for New Bedford,

Mias Lillian Fawcett leaves Friday 
for Boston where she win visit her 
sister, Mrs. T. A. Treen.

AnM. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uor»; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

“Dr. Wood’s" is put up in a yellow MonI know Tenders for Indian Supplies.
You feel different as soon as 

"Pape’s Diapepsin" comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress Just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
made, by getting a large 

of Pape's Diapepsin 
You realize in

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and m&r&ed on the 
envelope “Tender for Indian Supplies”, 
will be received at this Department 
up to noon on Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1916, 
for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the (fiscal year ending the 31st 
March, 1918, duty paid, at various 
points In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may he had toy applying to the 
undersigned. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

of th
three

LANCASTER SCHOOL NOTICE.

-> I CEERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry.
3 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

adoI<vou ever 
ftfty-cent case 
from any drug store, 
five minutes how needles it is to euf- 
1er from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

tubei
an in

th«°£
W. O. DUNHAM, 

Secretary Trustees. DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

46 Crown St—Will stop your drink
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days, 
confidential.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Grown St, tor par-

eneei
you « 
LocalTreatment 

Terms easy. AddressIf You Feel DUNCAN C. SCOTT, 
Deputy Superintendent General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of .Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, Ont., November 6, 2916.

Send
Pay.
Tre.

MISCELLANEOUS. $2.5Ü8YN0P8I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. W Too Modi

■^’^Theadache
■ imyhrHAT miserable feeling

1 is due to impure- 
blood resulting from 

winter's indoor living. 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s
■ one remedy—I
■ efficacious for i

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wasson's 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main street.the need of a bracing, invigorating 

strengthening tonic—one that will 
restore your bodily vigor, your 
mental poise, your appetite and 
reitful sleep, order a dozen, case 
or barrel of very old, creamy, 
mellow

The sole bead of a family, or any male over li 
years Ad, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in peraou 
at the Dominion Lands Asrenay or 8ub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Bob- Ageuey), 

fl itions.
Duties — Six months residence upon and culti

vation of the land In each of 'hree years. A horn» 
•leader may live within nine mllm of his home
stead on a farm of at least SO acres, on certain con- 

required except 
the vicinity.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
Mid all string instrument» and Bow» 
repaired.

MAIL CONTRACT.
ybemadeatany

SYDNEY GIBB8,
81 Sydney Street

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 22nd December, 1916, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years 
as required times per week each way. 
between St. John Post Office and 
street letter boxes, parcel receptacles 
and sub-post offices, etc., from the 
Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of St. John.

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 7th November, 
1916.

titles in
—tried, tested, end found 

efficacious for the last fifty year»—end

In

HORSES OF ALL «LASSES fVr I Xi
SALE, guaranteed as represeiAd. ■ ■
Terms to suit purchasers. BdWEtti 
Hogan, Union SL

that to Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER’S .iis* ditions. A habitable house to

*a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock end other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
"Spring fever"commence 
taking thla ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* dont wait for 
something worse te 
develop.

Sold at meet stores 
ay. Family rise, five 
tunes aa large, $t.oo. ^

Or. Wtlaon'a DaaSahol J
Worn, .act. AwltaMe

where residence is performed in 
In oertaln districts a homesteader in good stan

ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongride 
hie homestead. Pri e S3.OU per acre.

DaU« -ax monllu roMwato «Aol Uir~ 
ye*-a after earning h meetaad patent; atoofiO scree 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as won aa homestead patent, on

READY’S EXTRA STOUT F. C. WESLEY A 09.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, 84. John, N. B. 
Telephone 982. Jae. H.

acres and erect a house worth ISOx 
The area of cultivation to wbleot to rednetion

from your dealers or diredt from 
the Brewery.
Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

»!• John, N. B.

"PATENTS and Trade-marts pro
cured. Fe ath eraton haugh and Co., 
Palmer Building, St. John.** A

i Burnt
Cream*W. Bailey, th» English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer. 188 Mill 
Street Wort guaranteed.

Deputy of the Minister ol interior.
W. B. — Unauthorised publication of this a* 

Tirtlwwt will not be paid toc.—MP»-
i a. a ANDERSON.

Superintendent CMI
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 

THE fLAYERS
i

I
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Untie Dick s 
Corner.

Who’s Who and What’s What'in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizationst the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

II «-so Mr Ngf 
end fiinf— Ste

X WILLIAM” ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ ♦

l’a first claee hotels 
permanent guests, 

Ttreet.
and Boston boats. 

Î0 per day. Amer**

♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦are being operated at different ^ de Crofaeet; “Apartment 29," an orig
inal scenario by Edward J. Montagne 
of the Vltagraph staff, and two play* 
by Rufus Steele "The Simpon Sap
phire" and "The Pretender "

PANTRY SALE. JUANITA JUMPS AGAIN.
Juanita Hansen is with the Trian

gle-Mack Sennett-Keystone studios.
Miss Hansen signed her contract 

Friday, the thirteenth of October, aind 
declares that unlucky days and dates 
mean nothing in her life.

pretty golden haired, blue 
eyed Juanita received her first come
dy experience under the direction of 
Mack Sennett and has been engaged 
to appear in a series of light come
dies.

She has resided in Loe Angeles 
most of her life and entered the mov
ing picture field about two years ago. 
Her last picture beofre coming to the 
Keystone studios was "The Secret of 
the Submarine,” the American serial 
in which she played the leading role.

Mise Hanfen will head a company 
directed by Harry Williams, the well 
known song writer, who received his 
initial experience in the scenario de
partment of the Keystone plant Of 
late Mr. Williams has been codirecting 
with William Campbell in the com
pany headed by Chester Conklin.

Mise Hansen has had a most inter
esting and successful career In mov
ing pictures and will be a decided 
attraction in future Triangle-Keystone 
comedies.

reaus
times and in different places through
out tha Dominion, an article in the 
October issue of "Everywoman's 
Wcrid," written by Dr. Lorna 8. 
Miriam, "Woman'» Greatest Gift to 
Man—Healthy, Normal Children," is 
decidedly apropos. *

“Every child has a right to be well- 
“He has a

which they have heretofore been 
known, was the result of a contest 
participated in by all the members 
of the Vitagraph family. It is quits 
probable that other comedians of co
ordinate drawing power with Hughie 
Mack will from time to time be pre
sented in these films.

♦
The pantry sale held by the Ladies' 

Aid of St. Andrew’s church in Peder
sen’s Flower Store on Saturday was 
a very successful one. The supply 
was not quite equal to the demand 
and more of the good things cooked 
by the ladies could easily have been 
disposed of. They took in about $36.

The following ladles were in charge: 
Mrs. Charles W. Bell, convenor; Mrs. 
Allen Rankine Mrs. W. J. Simon, Mrs. 
Trentowsky, Mrs. Charges Ferguson 
and Mrs. Law.

Very Patriotic.
> "Johnnie," said Ms mother ♦
♦ reproachfully, "you promised ♦
♦ me not to fight."
♦ "Yes’m,” said the boy with ♦
♦ the black eye.
♦ "But you have been fight- ♦
♦ tog."

♦ ♦

♦

CHILDREN’S FILM MATINEES.
Motion pictures exclusively made 

and exhibited for children will be 
shown at eleven theaters in Washing
ton within a couple of weeks. The com
mittee of the District Federation of 
Women’s Clubs, under the direction 
of Mrs. J. J. Locher, made the ar
rangement with the theaters and the 
film exchanges that the theaters and 
the films for this purpose be given 
free. These pictures will be shown 
at daily matinees, the exhibition con
tinuing for a month. Mrs. Locher 
said that children matinees will not 
he an establshed Institution unless It 
can be shown that they are commer
cially successful. She praised the mo
tion picture exhibitors, the exchange 
managers, and the representatives of 
producers highly for the co-operation 
they had given the committee.—Dra
matic Mirror.

♦.HOTEL
♦Street,

Leading Hotel. 
DHERTY CO-, LTD,

born," eaid Dr. Miriam, 
right to healthy parentage, 
equipped body, and well-balanced men
tal and spiritual life.

“He has a right to a welcome.
“He has a right to such post-natal 

up-bringing and environment as will 
ensure for him health, happiness and 
success during that life which has 
been given him, without any permis
sion or volition on his part.

"This applies with equal truth and 
force to each and every child of what
ever station born in Canada or in any

While Mme. Petrova was at work 
recently at the Popular Plays and 
Players studios, cm a forthcoming 
Metro feature, as yet unnamed, she 
noticed at the entrance a gray haired 
woman. As no one paid attention in 
the stranger the star went to her and

“Is there anything I can do for 
you?” 
plied.

"I am looking for work," she re
ton L. King and said:

"Here is Just the type for the aged 
prima donna to our next picture."

"Oh,
the old lady, "years ago, befofe either 
of ,you were bom, I was prominent 
In light opera.”

The old lady got the part. She was 
a famous contralto fifty years ago.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

♦ "No’m," said Johnnie.
"How'd you get the black ♦ 

then?"

♦
♦
♦ eye,
♦

♦
Me and Ed. Thompson was ♦

♦ playing the war game," ex- ♦
♦ pl>ined the boy, who was post- ♦ 
+ ed on the current news.

"How patriotic," exclaimed ♦
♦ this mother.

IA HOTEL
w Than Ever.
, St John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD, 
prietors.

• • •
' TEA AND SALE.

Hie tea and sale held at the rasl- 
dence of Mrs. J. B. Cudltp on Saturday 
was well patronized. Many enjoyed 
the afternoon tea and purfliased 
cakes and candies. The tables were 
empty of their wares early in the 
afternoon. About $100 will he added 
to the funds of the St. Paul’s needle- 

ork society as a result of Saturday 
ftemoon’s entertainment.

♦
•f

♦
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies who are 
celebrating their birthday today: 

Willie Brock, Cumberland Bay. 
Marjorie Beyea, Fair Vale.
Anna Stapleford, Sussex.

DUFFERIN
pany. Proprietors.
, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
LOP, Manager, 
ite Sample Roome fiB 
nectlon.

other country.
"Not all the wealth of agriculture, 

minerals, timber and trade can he of 
any final service to the country, If our 
children are allowed to go to waste.

Dr. Miriam continues in detailed ex
planation of the necessities for child 
welfare; dwells upon the duties of the 
community and the duties of parents.

Ottawa, for examplfe, has been shown 
in its recent Better Baby Contest, 
through lecture and practical démon
stration, the means and ways of the 
furtherance of the health of ite dim
inutive citizens. The movement might 
well be extended more generally, espe
cially in the larger cities and towns, 
where, with the manifold other con- 
sldrations, the welfare of the child is 
often thought to be of minor impor
tance.

The October bride has bewitching 
furs to choose from-.

The whole effect is of early Victor
ian style (but the wearer is distinctly 
modem)

This coat Is lined with mauve and 
silver brocade with a dash of nastur
tium yellow.

could play that,” spoke up

t
The response to the appeal for Bel

gian Day has been most gènerous Ml 
over the province. Butternut Ridge 
school children raised at a concert 
$49.37.'

NION HOTEL BOY SCOUT NOTES.
After a summer atengagement 

Coney Island, Captain Jack Bonavita 
and the Bostock wild animals are hack 
at the Horsley studios In Los Angeles, 
preparing for the production of a 
new series of large feature pictures in 
which the animals will be used.

Depot, St John, N, B. 
ad renovated, heated 
lghted by electricity, 
is. Coaches in attend- 
b and steamers. EH ec
ho house, connecting 
and steamers. Bag* 
m the station tree.

Proprietor.

Prominent Men Interested In Boy 
Scouts.

Close on one hundred men of prom
inence in religious, educational, com
mercial and public life of Canada have 
given their endorsatlon to the work of 
the Boy Soouts Ass oration in Cana
da by becoming members of the Cana
dian General Council of this move
ment. The list is Inclusive of the 
lieutenant governors of the various 
provinces, Rt. Hon. Sir R. L. Borden, 
Canada’s prime minister; Rt. Hon. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice of 
Canada; Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of 

Grown people often aggravate the j Quebec; Lord Shaughnessy of the 
little aches and pains of children by | Canadian Pacific Railway Company; 
making too much of them. It would be Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, of the Grand 
better tf they would turn the mind of Trunk Railway Company; Col. Sir Per 
a child off from most of his troubles cy Sherwood, who is the chief rom
and ailments. The principle applies missloner of the association in Cana- 
just as well to youth as It doee to da; Lt.-CdL A. E. Gooderham, presl- 
childhood. dent of the Provincial Council for On-

It would be better for all concern- tarto: Col. Noel C. L. Marshall, of the 
ed If people, young and old, did not Canadian Red Cross Society: Mr. W. 
give publicity to their physical Ills, k. George, of Toronto, the Provincial 
says M. V. O'Shea in a recent issue of Commissioner for the work in Ontario; 
"The Mothers’ Magazine.” Mr. C. W. Rowley, Winnipeg, provin-

It will be granted that when a cial commiakioner for Manitoba; Mr. 
child has a serious complaint it ought A. H. Ball. Regina, deputy minister of 
to be discovered early. But the best education In Saskatchewan, the provin- 
way for the parent to discover it is to cial commissioner; Dr. A. H. Mao 
learn the signs of serious disturbances Kay, of Halifax, superintendent of 
so that he can read them without ask- education in Nova Scotia; Sir Vincent 
tog the child whether he "feels had." Meredith, president of the Bank of 
A parent outfit to be able to tell when Montreal ; Dr. Jas. W. Robertson. C. 
a child has a fever or when he Is not m. q„ chairman of the Ottawa and Ot- 
belng properly nourished, or when he tawa Valley Branch of the Canadian 
has a long-continued pain due to mal- Red Cross Society; Lt.-OoL G. R. 
function of any kind. The less said to Starke. Montreal, provincial commls- 
the child about these things, the bet- gioner for Quebec; John A. Stiles, pro- 
ter. unless his case is unusual. The f essor of civil engineering, University 
child’s health should be in keeping of of New Brunswick and president of 
parent, teacher and medical inspector, the provincial associaton to that prov- 
Ae a matter of habit, a healthful re- ;nce; Mr. Justice W. L. Walsh, provin- 
glme should he followed in .respect to cial commissioner for Alberta; Rev. 
food, exercise, cleanliness, .etc„ and and Hon. T. R. Heneage, acting corn- 
then the thoughts should be kept on missloner and honorary provincial sec- 
optimistic and constructive instead of retary of the association In British 
gloomy and introspective matters. Columbia : Mr. Samuel M. Brookfield,

provincial president of the work In 
Nova Scotia; Most Rev. Archbishop 
Matheson. I). D., primate of Canada; 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Fallon, D. D„ Rev. 
Murdoch Mackenzie, Rev. S. D. Chown 
and many others

DR. CELES P. BISSETT, 
LUND W.S. MIR OEM

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE CONVEN
TION AT TORONTO.

Miss Hazel E. Winter and Miss Ada 
B. Saunders, supervisor and assistant 
supervisor of the Women’s Institute 
of New Brunswick, left on Saturday 
tor Toronto to attend the convention 
of Women’s Institutes to he held to 
that city, November 21st and 22nd. 
Many of the subjôcts on the pro
gramme were discussed at the N. B. 
convention recently held In St. John.

£800 FOR RED GROGS.
The Scottish Branch of the British 

Red Cross Society have received 
C800 from the local branch of the 

society in Trinidad, B. W. I.

DIED ON DUTY.
Miss Olive Smith, of Glasgow, one 

of the staff of the Scottish Women’s 
Hospital has died on the Serbian 
front. She was a strong supporter 

the suffrage movement, and was 
the first woman teacher of gymnastics 
to female prisoners in Glasgow 
Prison-, a successful state experiment. 
"-Scottish American.

NEWS OF PLAYERS KNOWN IN 
ST. JOHN.

Harry Stubbs, seen here with W. 8.
A Pair of TAKES FARRAR PLAY TO NEW 

YORK-
Cecil B. De Mille, Lasky Company 

director-general, has started for New 
York with the first print of the Geral
dine Farrar production, the story of 
which is based on the life of Joan 
of Arc. Mr. De Mille will he accom
panied by the author, Jeanle Mac- 
Pherson, and her mother, Alvin Wyck- 
off, director pf photography, and How
ard Ewing, director of lighting. These 
three people tolled with the Lasky 
chief on an average of eighteen hours 
a day during the entire time required 
in the making of the gigantic produc
tion, and Mr. De Mille is takng them 
east with him for a brief vacation, 
while he is superintending the pres
entation of th^ picture

Edith Storey and her mother have 
arrived in Loe Angeles on a pleasure 
trip, during which the well known 
Vitagraph star will visit studios and 
spend two weeks among friends in the 
coast producing colony. Miss Storey 
may later be transferred to the coast 
producing company of the Vitagraph.

Harkins, le playing in 
Queen».

I.Awrence Brooke is playing In stock 
at the Grand. Brooklyn.

Kate Blanke, of the Valentine Stock 
Company, is in pictures, with the 
Metro Company.

Clarence Handysidee, who scored 
such a great success with W. S. Har
kins some years ago in Booties’ Baby, 
is in the support of Pauline Frederick.

Wallace McDonald is singing the In
dian love lyric. Less Than the Dust, 
at the Strand Theatre, New York, 
during the run of the first Mary Pick- 
ford picture, Less Than the Dust, the 
first release by her own company. Mr. 
McDonald wears the full regalia of a 
Maharajah of India Mr. McDonald 
is a Haligonian.

St. Peters, C. B., Nov. 19.—Dr. 
Charles P. Bissett, ex-M. P. P, one of 
the foremost men in the public life of 
the province, died at his home here 
last night, after a lingering illness. 
He was born at River Bourgeois in 
June, 1866. He leaves a widow, four 
sons and one daughter.

I
u

BY, Medical Electric.
Masseur. Treats all 

i, weakness and wast- 
la locomotor ataxia, 
ca, rheumatism, etc. 
I of all kinds remove

SUGGESTING PAIN AND DISEASE.

“EVERY CHILD «AS A RIGHT TO 
BE WELL-BORN."

At the present time, when Better 
Baby Qontests and Oilld ^Velfare Be

ar e. A Pleasant Evening.
The young ladles in the Marr millin

ery employ assembled in Bond’s res
taurant Saturday night to do honor to 
their companion. Miss Catherine 
Good, who has severed her connection 
with fhe establishment, and who is 
about to leave for Halifay, where she 
will enter the Infirmary to study nurs 
ing. A banquet was served at which 
Mies M. Donohue presided. During 
the evening Miss Good was given a 
great surprise when Miss Hennebury, 
on behalf of those present, presented 
her with a costly gold-mounted um
brella, suitably engraved. A number 
of the ladles present made brief ad
dresses and a most enjoyable time 
was spent with music and songs.

ND LIQUORS. j

SULLIVAN & 
HP ANY. . ■

, 4Ushed 1878. $and Spirit Merchants. 
;ents for V
ETE HORSE CELLARS 
H WHISKEY, X y 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
HISKEY.
iOUSB OF LORDS 
H WHISKEY,
RGB IV. SCOTCH 
HISKEY,
BAD BASS ALB.
JJKEE LAGER BEER 
BAYER COGNAC 
LANDIES
e, 4446 Dock Street, 
tone 839.

ilWA in New York.
NEW PLAYS FOR EARLE WIL

LIAMS.
Colonel Jasper Ewing Brady, scen

ario editor of the Greater Vitagraph 
Company, has recently acquired some 
high-quality stories for film subjects. 
One important purchase is the film 
rights to "Arsene Lupin,” as drama
tized by Paul'Potter. The lead chosen 
for this production is Earle Williams. 
Other recent purchases in which Mr. 
Williams will appear are "The Hawk,” 
the stage success written foy Francis

ftImm x
m ; §I DIED.

BplishrBBrtj
"Mary, Keep Your-Feet Still’’ Is the 

unusual title given a story being pro- 
duced by Director Jack Conway. It 
will consist of five reels, and deals 
with the adventures of a girl who 
from childhood has an ambition to 
become a great dancer. Ella Hall has 
the featured part

m PARKER—On the 19th Inst., after a' 
lingering illness, Frederick Chap
man Parker, son of George W. and 
the late Mary Caroline Parker, aged 
24 years and 8 months.

Funeral on Tuesday,, at 2.30 p. m.. 
from his father's residence, 27 
Goodertch street.

WATERS—At Woodstock, at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, on No
vember 18, Leslie Gordon Waters, 
in the 36th year of his age, leaving 
a loving wife, father, mother and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2. 0 
o’clock from the residence of his 
brother, G. Douglas Waters, 186 
Adelaide street, St. John.

n ■eely F
EMSs

H'rmXLE LIQUORS. at least three hours per day being in
sisted upon. An opportunity will, un
der these conditions, be afforded to 
Boy Scouts generally and particular
ly to those residing in the smaller 
centres to qualify for this badge. The 
rule governing the award of the One 
Hundred Days’ War Service badge will 
remain as it is.
Extracts from the Diary of a Boy 

Scout on Coast Guard Duty.
Tuesday, January 19th—H----- and

1 slept together in this "bungalow." 
We were warm and comfortable 
(sleeping six hours at a stretch and 
two hours as an after-thought.) The 
bungalows were filthy but we have 
now made them quite decent. They are 
old railway carriages well fitted up in
side but for beds. Well, last night,
H----- had a sort of couch affair and
I had the table, but I put all the new 
overcoats (which, by the way, are 
quite military agd very fine) on the 
table and thus made a very soft bed. 
We now sloop four to each bungalow.

The coastguard station and houses 
are a good twenty minutes' walk from 
this look-out box. We are quite iso
lated here except for the two bunga
lows In which our chaps live. We are 
not allowed to leave our enclosures 
as we are liable to be shot; all the 
coast' Is entrenched and the sentry 
passes every quarter of an hour, re
lieving the monotony by a cheery 
"good night" or "here again.” The 
accent of these north country people 
is very funny, and we are known as 
"scoots." The weather is perfect and 
we are all happy.

WILLIAMS successors 
Wholesale and Retail 

it Merchants, 110 and 
1111am St. Established 
>r family price list.

From now the Vitagraph Company 
will release each week through the 
V-L-S-E organization a one-reel come
dy, to be known as a "Vitagraph Big 
V Comedy.”

These Big V comedies will feature 
Hughie Mack, Pasty de Forest and 
their company of Convulsing come
dians. The selection of this brand 
name as a better title than “The 
Hughie Mack Comedies," the name by

Tuberculosis Rapidly Increasing 
Among Children of Belgium and 

Northern France.
More Food Urgently Needed to Keep up Their Strength

The Klark-Urban Co.
Harden Klark, Frank Urban and 

members of the Klark-Urban Com
pany arrived in St. John yesterday aft
ernoon after a long tour of the Mari
time Provinces, including Prince Ed- 
Avard Island. Notwithstanding the de
mands upon the public for patriotic 
purposes and some strenuous weather 
the company was very successful and 
pleased many audiences with their 
popular and clean-cut productions and 
clever work. The members of the 
company have many friends in St. 
John. They had a long run at the 
Opera House last September. v

r. McGUIRE.
ters and dealers In all 
inds of Wines and Liq- 
carry in stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
id Stout, Imported and

War Service*
Various services are being perform

ed by Boy Scouts in Canada in con
nection with the badge which is given 
by this association for services in aid 
of the war causes. They are rendering 
every service possible to an effort to 
win one of the war service badges. 
In their quest for these badges the 
Boy Scouts of Winnipeg have stood 
on street corners for hours at a stretch 
selling special edittns of newspapers 
to provide Christmas cheer for Win
nipeg soldiers. Quite a number re
cently rendered valuable services in 
connection with the recruiting of the 
100th Battalion of Winnipeg and were 
instrumental in securing quite a num
ber of recruits for the battalion, ush
ering at Red Cross, Patriotic and Re
lief concerts, night after night, and 
they have also expressed their willing
ness to perofrm similar services when
ever called upon. Boy Scouts in the 
vicinity of Toronto last summer came 
to the rescue of the Fruit Growers’

' Association and worked, for weeks un- 
ider service conditions gathering the 
fruit harvest. Then, too, within the 
last few weeks Boy Scouts all over 
Canada rendered various services to 
connection with the British Red Cross 
day and were Instrumental in securing 
a considerable amount of money in aid 
of this cause. In Manitoba last win
ter the Boy Scouts spent considerable 
time and effort in the manufacture of 
bird houses which were later disposed 
of at the Audobpn Bird Shoyr in Win
nipeg and the mioney realized voted to 
patriotic purposes. Various other in
stances could be related of services 
which have been performed by Boy 
Scouts since the beginning of the war 
These services are being rendered day 
after day in every part of the Empire.

War Servies Badge»
The Canadian General Council of 

the Boy Sctfuts Association have seen 
fit to modify the regulation with re
gard to the Twenty-eight Days’ War 
Service Badge. Applications will be 
accepted on the basis of eighty-four 
hours Instead of the original 
tlon of twenty-eight days’ service or

An interview with Mr. W. L Honnold, American Director 
of the Belgian Relief Commission, brings to light a new danger 
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany.

Mr. Honnold reports that about 5,000,000 wholly or 
Jf partially destitute people, who have been dependent ,on the 
fl Commission, generally show diminished vitality. The effects are 
- - most apparent among the older children, particularly those in the 

adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase ol 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent on 
an inadequate diet

this serious danger, the Commission appeals for extra 
contributions so that a special meal can be served every day in the schools. 
Efforts are also being made to provide as far as possible for children outside

This can only be done—Belgium's children can only be saved - If every 
On# ot us who can possibly do so will give something toward the Fund. Whatever 
you canxafford, send your subscription weekly, monthly or In one lump sum to 
Local or Provincial Committees, or

•8.
WATER STREET

IMPERIAL~“Honorable Friend”!'
IEST LAW

Lasky-Paramoont Drama
Featuring the Renowned 

Oriental Star

iR AND JEWELER. 
Hocks, and Jewelry. 
tURG STREET. 
Marriage Licensee.

SESSUE HAYAKAWAWas Anaemic
For Over a Year

HABIT CURE.
And Supporting Cast of Japanese 

and American1685, Gatlin Institute, 
-Will stop your drink- 
rs. Permanent guaran
tee days.
Terms easy, 

e, 46 Grown SL, for par-

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, 
is caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood as it 
should. As a result Ahe blood becomes 
Impoverished, and it loses tte nourish
ing qualities. The face becomes pale 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. There 
is a weakness, tiredness and loss of 
weight

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a 
change from the outset •

Every dose introduces into the blood 
those vital elemehta necessary to 
make it rich and red. The pale cheeks 

i take on the rosy hue of health, the 
weight increases, and the whole be
ing thrills with a new life.

Mrs.'R.'J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B., 
writes: "When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my 
strength an* became completely run 
dwon. For over a year I was very

A HIGHLY REFINED AND ENTERTAINING PROGRAMMETreatment
Address Belgian Belief fundSend Cheques 

Payable to 
Treasurer

M ST. PETER STREET. MONTREAL.
1LLANEOUS. $2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH.
SOOD8 MENDED—Hot 
syringes, invalid rings, 

utd mended at Waseon'e 
; Store, 711 Main street.
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Is Your Tongue Furred? 
Have You Headache?

HOMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
With EDDIE FLAVELLE

*773, MANDOLINS 
; Instruments and Born*

;I*

DNEY GIBBS,
Street TIME TABLErv.i S3
IF ALL «LASSES pgn 
nteed aa represedld. 
lit purchasers. Bdttttti

Dorsey 1 ravel Picture—Ceylon2.30TMI*How tew teel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs house- 
cleaning; the blood Is impure; It 
needs enriching. Nothing will do the 
work more effectively thgn Dr. Ham- 

• flton’s Pills. Take them at night and 
you feel better next morning, They 
work wonders in the body while you 
sleep. Being composed of pure vege
table extracts and jukes, Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are safe for the young and 
old alike. Try this, wonderful family 
medicine today, R will do you a world 
of good. Whether for biliousness, 
headache, lack >f appetite, or constl- ■ 
patton. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ■ 

condl- quickly cure, 25c. per boat at all deal- ■

AFTERNOON I1UMA> MUalCAL CO. 
____________ IN “TRtE TOP l%N"

2.45
i SL

7 15 Dorfcey t ravel Pictu e
WESLEY & O®. 
avers and Electro typers, 
Street, SL John, N. B. 
Blephone 982.

had with anaemia. ▲ friend told me MOM>a.w LelCAL cw.
IN ^TRK TOP INN**

7.30to try MUbum'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills so I got a box and when it was 
done
ter I decided to get six more. When 

gained not
only In strength, but In flesh and 
or, and' heat of all was good health."

M lib urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are 50c. a box; three boxes for $1.25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
CO., LIMITED, Toronto* OnL

> V
Jaa H. Frink, Treat, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, 8t, John, N. B.

8.40 Irtermi'Sionfelt and looked so much bet-

Ooffrey Tr vei Picture 
Homa * IV u leal Co.

8.45i and Trade-mart» pro- 
heratonhaugh and Co., 
ting, St. John."

G. B. CHOCOLATES I had taken them I had
coi-

9.00A Few Favorltee—Cerellas, Almonttoes, Almond Crispets, Nougattae*, 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Ml* Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.

Display Cards With Gooda

CVCNilNGe 
25c

- - 15c
- - lOc

AFTERNOONS 
Orchestra • 15c 
‘-'■irony - - 10c

Bekony,00rthe English, American 
watch repairer. 12S M1U 
k guaranteed.

Reserved
socGallery -A" S3 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. *era-Selling Agents for Genong Broa, Ltd.
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Marr Millinery Co., Ltd
styles.

We are now showing a comp'ete collection of the much 
wanted Feather Hats in all colors and a number of different ►

■
mMBER 20. 1916.
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HNeverslip Horseshoe Calks 
and Shoes

ft

“Neverslip" Calks and Shoes mean “Safety First" to your 
horse, for with them he simply cannot slip or fall. “Never- 
•lip" Calks are self-sharpdnlng, and will hold firmly, especially 
on pavements coated with glare Ice.

You can sharpen your horse In twenty minutes with 
"Neverslip'' Calks, without taking oft the shoes, and have a 
better job at that. YOU try them—and see for yourself.

REMEMBER, TOO
"Neverslip" Calks “Neverslip" Shoes

Have Red HeelsRed Tipped
“Neverslip” Taps and Drill» are always Red Tipped- 

otherwise they are not “Neverslip" goods.

Market Squ„re-W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.-Kin* Street

I
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FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER who feel. .he hat In her kitchen a 
stove that can be depended on at all time» to do the work requir
ed of It.
It is this feeling on the part of thousands of satisfied customers 
that (>aa given the

Royal Grand Range
ITS POPULARITY.

ECONOMICAL IN FUEL AND REPAIRS
WORKS TO PERFECTION ALWAYS

IS BRIMFUL OF LABOR-SAVING DEVICES. 
RANGE FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST.'the

Smeftbon a. ZEZtWi Std

There’s a Sense of Satisfaction

----------------- — «■. j
--.........■■■■ . ........................... 1 ..................................... -r

GIFT. KEEFFE TELLS OF E 60101 DICE
SUS FEKLL iff 

E “FIGHTING 2GTH” IIS COBIITIDN

Î0 1 M■ M -v-'-.-v ;

-I
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦
♦ 'LONGSHOREMEN GET 

SLIGHT INCREASE II 
TIE IHTES OF WHIES

THE WEATHER.■ Forecast» :
Maritime—Moderate to greeih > 

4 westerly to northerly winds, 4 
4 fair, not much change in ten;- > 
♦ j>e rature.

4♦
4

4
44

Washlngton, Nov. 119.—Pore- 4
♦ oast: Northern New England 4 
4- —<Probah4y fair Monday and 4
♦ Tuesday, eormewtoat ooikksr Tue» 4 
4- day; moderate west and south- 4 
4 west winds.

4

Popular St. John Officer Says 
There are Noiw but 100 
Men land Five Officers of 
Original Battalion At Front

Pastor of St.Stephen*» Church 
Preached Last Night for 
Last Time Before Going to 
Newfoundland.

At Meeting Yesterday After
noon it Was Reported Thai 
Shipping Companies Would 
Pay 37 l-2c. per Hour.

4
44

Toronto, Nov. 19.—The we*- 4 
4 ther has been fair throughout 4 
4 Dominion, with the exception 4 
4 of a few light local snowfeite 1n 4 
4 Alberta and Saskatchewan.

• 4

Last evening a large congregation 
heard Rev. Gordon Dlclrie preach ih-is 
farewell sermon in St. Stephen’s 
church. He took for hie text (Romans 
1-16 : "I am not ashamed of the Qoopel 
of Jeeme Ohrtot,” the earnq text as he 
used In his first sermon In the church. 
He mid in port:

"I am using the same text as J used 
In my opening address tout under dif
ferent cTcumetamcee. When I look over 
the congestion and compare it with 
that of ten years ago it appals me to 
think of the many changes that have 
taken place. Death has been (busy in 
our midst. It to ty different audience 
that faces me tonight

“No church can boast of perfection, 
so we must learn to do ithe best with 
what we have. Institutions and men 
are tooth alike in that they come far 
short of the glory of God and possibly 
grow ashamed of what we have done. 
We have not the name **>f toeing the 
most optimistic people perhaps. We 
may look unnecessarily on the dank 
side tout we must learn to take what 
the gods give and toe thankful. We 
need never be ashamed of what we 
have done or are doing. Good men 
have worshipped here In the days that 
have passed and St. John would be 
poorer intellectually and spiritually 
without this congregation.

"You have not had a long line of 
ministers, tout they have rendered a 
peculiar service. Dr. Cale was for over 
•forty years engaged in the work of the 
ministry. Dr. MacRae was mdnlstor 
for over fifty years and Dr. Fraser, 
who has risen to a great height in the 
tehological world, vos a worthy suc
cessor and the ministry of these men 
has not been in vain.

"Sometimes people are ashamed of 
the ad vanced methods churches use to
day. They do not believe in social 
services on Sunday or seeking popular
ity through advertising tout the world 
to changing and I cannot think that we 
should be ashamed of anything that 
has a capacity for good. We Jiave our 
social instincts and they must be satis
fied. The best medium 
church can have Is the enthusiasm 
of its people. Men are not Influenced 
much by cold type tout their souls are 
stirred by a hearty hand shake and 
where they find the warmest welcome 
they are likely to cast 1n their lot. 
Some churches In the city have the en
thusiasm. others have not. If this 
(hunch Is to grow and become a power 
tor good in the community men must 
burn with zoal and proclaim freely and 
without the shadow of a doubt their 
great personal belief In Jesus ■Christ."

Rev. Mr. Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
Heave tonight on the Halifax 
tor Sydney, N. 8., where they will 
•bark for SL John*», Newfoundland. Mr. 
Dickie will assume the duties of min
ister of St. Andrew’s Fresh yterian 
church, the only church of that denom
ination in that dty.

"Although there are only 100 men 
and five officer» of the original 20th 
Battalion now on the firing line, It Is 
etill the 'Fighting 26th’ to me, and I 
Intend to be tack with the boys some
time during the second week In Janu
ary," said Captain George Keeffe. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Keeffe, 70 
Leinster street, in Interview granted 
to a representative of The Standard 
last night.

Captain Keeffe arrived in the city 
on Saturday night after spending ap
proximately ten months and a half at 
the front. He left here with the fam
ous 26th and in that battalion saw 
and participated In many hard battles. 
H1s activities at the front were sud
denly stopped on July 13th, when he 
was wounded In the back, arm and 
side, as well as suffering from a 
double fracture of the jaw. This was 
at the battle known in history as St. 
Eloi. iShortly after he received his 
wounds the battalion was removed to 
the Somme, and since the engagement 
at Courcellette In which the 26th dis
tinguished Itself, they have taken up 
a new stand.

“At Courcellette," said the Captain, 
"the 26th, after capturing the section 
they had been ordered to take, arrived 
back with 650 men, which was just 
twice the number of men who want 
to take the position

"There Is no denying the fact but 
that the Germans are wonderful light 
ere. and they have a splendid method 
of organizing. Although they are not 
as aggressive as they were during the 
first year and a half of the war, yet 
they fight with that same tenacity 
which characterized their eariier at
tacks.

"The officers of the 36th Battalion 
from the officer commanding, Lieut.- 
Ool. J. L. McAvlty, are to a large ex
tent responsible tor the high esteem 
in which the battalion is held toy the 
people of New Brunswick. No man 
ever had men into battle better fitted 
for the task than Col. McAvlty. He 
was a soldier and a gentleman, and 
for the part he played in immorta
lizing the ‘26th,* he was altogether too 
modest when he arrived home.

“Colonel McKenzie, now In com
mand of the 26th Battalion, is also a 
soldier of ability and well liked by 
every member of the £at talion. Too 
much cannot be said , in praise of the 
manner in which the remaining offic
ers are conducting themselves and 
the example they are showing to their 
men. Major D. McArthur Is doing 
splendid work, and ever since the 
■battalion went into action has been 
up and doing."

Captain Keeffe spoke In the highest 
terms of the work accomplished by 
Captain C. Leonard, Captain Porter 
and Captain Dawson.

At the depot Captain Keeffe was 
met by his relatives and a large party 
of friends. As he stepped from the 
train he was made the recipient of a 
bouquet of flowers. They were pre
sented by Mrs. W. W. White and Mrs. 
George F. Smith on behalf of the 
Soldiers' Wives' League. A represen
tative party of the K. of C. were also 
at the depot to greet Captain Keeffe.

There was a record attendance at 
the special meeting of the Interna
tional 'Longshoremen's Association 
Local 273r held in their hall In Water 
street yesterday afternoon. Work 
was suspended to enable the men to 
be present. The object of the gather 
ing was to discuss the matter of 
wages.

It will be recalled that the organiza
tion held a meeting here on Novem
ber 5 when It was decided that on ac
count, princl 
crease in the 
of life a committee should be appoint
ed to meet the representatives of the 
Shipping Federation In Montreal ask
ing them to consent to the Immediate 
coming Into effect of the working 
agreement made last Janua 
by, amongst other tflrtags, 
rate was fixed at 40c. per hour as 
from May 1 next The old rate was 
35c. and- after hearing the longshore
men's representatives the steamship 
companies agreed to raise the rate 
2% cents per hour to become effective 
at once, the new rate thus being 37% 
cents.

At yesterday's meeting the matter 
of wages was fully discussed and as 
a result of a ballot the men decided 
to accept the terme offered by tihe 
steamship people.

Sections 14 and 16 of the "schedule 
and working agreement" made In Jan
uary are In the following terms:

14. The rate of wages shall be 
thirty-five (35) cents per hour day or 
night during the winter season, and 
forty (40) cents per hour during the 
summer season, twelve and a half 
(12%) cents per hour extra to be paid 
for (handling bulk grain on week days, 
and twenty-five. (26) cents per hour 
for handling bulk grain on Sundays 
and holidays over the prevailing rate 
of wages on such Sundays and holi
days, until the thirtieth day of April, 
1917, inclusive; and thereafter the 
wages shall be at the rate of forty 
(40) cents per hour day or night with
out distinction for .summer and win
ter and/ fifty (50) cents per hour for 
handling bulk grain on week days and 
one dollar ($1.00) per hour for hand
ling bulk grain on Sundays and holi
days.

16. This agreement shall become 
effective from the present date of sig
nature and shall continue In force 
until December 1st, 1919v and there
after from year to year unless or un
til either party serve notice to the 
other party to the contrary at least 
thirty days prior to the date above 
mentioned, or prior to the first day of 
December of any subsequent year.
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Broun» the Clip
Grampian Mall.

The mall ex I&.S. Grampian is due 
here on the Maritime express today.

Field Ambulance at St. Davids.
The Field Ambulance Training De

pot attended church at St. Davids yes
terday where the‘Rev. Mr. MacKelg&n 
preached the sermon.

Three and One.
Three drunks were gathered in by 

the police on Saturday, while only 
one was located by the blue-coats yes-

Street Car Derailed.
On Saturday evening street car No. 

.108 jumped the rails near Glen Falls 
and delayed traffic tor over an hour 
before she was placed on the track that any

4
Consul Gets Promoted.

Hon. H. H. Batch, formerly United 
States consul at St. tSephen. but re
cently of Yarmouth, has received pro
motion to the consulate at Ascunclon, 
tlie capital of Paraguay.

At Chubb'» Corner.
At noon on Saturday T. T. Lantalum, 

auctioneer, offered (or sale, tinder the 
foreclosure proceedings, the residence 
at the corner of Sydney and MsbKlea- 
tourg streets, known as Csverblli 
Hall or the Soldiers' Club. The prop
erty was knocked down to the Eastern 
Trust Company for $5,000.

I

CANADIAN NURSING SISTER 
IE FROM SALDNIGA

express

Eastern Lumbermen's Association.
The Eastern Lumbermen's Associa

tion. recently formed by New Bruns
wick and Mgine men, is now In work
ing order. The executive committee 
lias just held a meeting In Bangor, the 
first since the association was formed 
several weeks ago, and perfected 
plans of a working arrangement. John 
Morrison of Fredericton attended.

I
Miss Ethel Bradley Tells of 

Arrival of Canadian Nurses 
at No. 4 Canadian Genere 1 
Hspital.

MADE MS LIQUOR 
IS 'THIS ORDERED

4- A letter just received from Nursing 
Sister Ethel F. Bradley bring» the 
news that she and the party of Cana
dian nurses with which she left Eng
land had arrived safely at Salonlkl 
and that she was stationed at No. 4 
Canadian General Hospital.

Miss Bradley is a sister of Mrs. A. 
E. McGInley and is a graduate of the 
Western Hospital, Montreal, but is 
well known In this city.

Shortly after the outbreak of the 
war Milif Bradley, who is a specialist 
in surgery, offered her services and 
for over a year she was connected 
with No. 1 Canadian General Hospital 
(Dr. MacLaren’s) at Etaples. On tfoe 
completion of the Canadian Special 
Hospital at Ramsgate she was trans
ferred there and given charge of-the 
X Ray section. Later she volunteered 
for duty at Salonlkl and was sent 
there with a party of about twenty 
nurses.

Speaking of thè country she says 
she likes it almost as well as France. 
The weather bas been very warm, 
only an occasional cold day.

"The city itself," she says, "is locat
ed close to the water and is beautiful 
when coming into the harbor, but not 
quite so nice on a closer acquaint
ance."

Miss Bradley enclosed a copy of 
"The Balkan News," a newspaper 
which is published, for the troops. It 
is a four-page paper and Is indeed a 
very creditable looking sheet. The Is
sue sent by Miss Bradley, which is 
dated October 12, is right up to date 
and has a summary of the war news 
on all the fronts.

"Made while you wait," is the phrase 
which would describe some of the 
liquor seized in a Main street house 
on Saturday night by Detectives Bar
rett and Briggs. In fact the officers 
made two raids, one on the home of 
Lewis Harivitz, 657 Main street, and 
that occupied by Lent! Karistanoric 
at 653 on the same street, and enough 
liquor and bottles were found in both 
places to warrant the above mentioned, 
men being charged with keeping and 
having liquor for sale on their prern-

LEE 6. WATERS 
DIED III SATURDAY

Chamcook Factory Closes.
The large million dollar sardine fac

tory at Chamcook has shut down ow
ing to the scarcity of herring. The 
company which succeeded the Cana
dian Sardine Co,, after its failure, ex
pects later to put up various kinds of 
fiaûi in cans, bottles and boxe», so that 
the /future of Chamcook seems aasur- C.P.R. Man Struck by Train 

on Thursday Succumbed 
to His Injuries.

♦
Saw a German Raid.

In a letter to a friend In Moncton, 
Lieut. R. McL. Armstrong, nephew of 
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, states that he was 
crossing the Straits of Dover during 
the last German raid on British dip
ping. Although he was an eye-wit
ness to many stirring scenes no par
ticulars were stated in the letter. He 
stated that he was leaving by train to 
join the 26th Battalion to which he 
had been drafted from the 149th.

Harivitz is a Jew and in his home 
were found thirty bottles, some empty 
and some partly filled with liquor. One 
bottle contained a quantity of alcohol, 
another with liquor with what appears 
to be blueberries in It, and another 
with wine. It is suspected that with 
the mixture of alcohol, wine and a 
taste of the berry Juice, some sort of 
cheap liquor can be manufactured 
while the purchaser waits.

In the other house twenty-two bob 
ties, some of them partly fllledi with 
liquor, were found. Both men were 
arrested and placed in cells at police 
headquarters.

Ijeslie Gordon Waters who was 
struck by the Gibson express on the 
Woodstock-Edmundston branch of the 
C. P. R., on Thursday afternoon last, 
died Saturday at the Fisher Memorial ’ 
Hospital, Woodstock, of the injuries 
received. Mr. Waters was firing on 
one of the C. P. R. trains; his train 
was standing on the siding at Phillips, 
a station between Woodstock and 
Hartland. The engineer was on the 
front of» the englué fixing the head
light. The steam gauge blew out and 
the deceased jumped to escape the 
steam. He did not notice the other 
train coming and Jumped right In 
front of the engine which carried him 
some distance. He was picked up and 
hurried to Woodstock where an exam
ination revealed the tact that both 
legs were broken, his face was badly 
cut and his skull fractured.

Mr. Waters was 36 years of age. He 
had been In the employ of the C. P. 
R. for a number of years and wae one 
of their most highly esteemed em
ployes.

Carieton Lodge L O. O. F„ of which 
deceased was an active mpmber. met 
yesterday afternoon and made arrange
ments tor the funeral. The lodge and 
canton will attend the service which 
will toe held at 4 o’clock this afternoon 
and the chaplain, Rev. Frank Baird, 
and 16 of the members will accom
pany the remains to this dty where 
the funeral win be held Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2.30 o'clock from the resi
dence of his brother, O. Douglas Wat
ers, 186 Adelaide atreet.

♦
Twenty Year» of Progress.

William J. Robertson of New York, 
a native of Moncton, who Is in St 
John for a few days. Is much Impress
ed with the progress that has been 
made in thhifcdty, Moncton and other 
places since hl||ast visited New Bruns
wick, twenty years ago. Mr. Robert
son has been In Tryon, P. E. I., super
intending a government contract at 
the Tryon knitting mills. He will re- 
turn to Prince Edward Island in a few

Fura,
When you think of furs think of F. 

A. Dykeman & Co., who are acting 
agents for one of the best and largest 
factories in Canada, and the class of 
furs made by this-concern are of the 
very best. They are reliable and fully 
guaranteed tooth by manufacturer and 
the firm that to selling them. Their 
prices are at least 26 per cent, -below 
regular fur houses. Just have a look 
at ithe splendid black lynx muffs that 
they are selling et $7.00, $8.00 and 
$9.00 each. The lynx collars to match 
are priced from $6.00 to $8 50 each. 
They are selling Hudson Seal Coats at 
$1142.00 that are equal to those found 
fax other stores tor $196.00.

♦
An Interesting Debate.

A large number of -the member» of 
St. Peter's Y. M. A. gathered at thdr 
hall on Douglas 
temoon and listened to a most excel
lent debate on the subject: "Resolved 
that the mental capacity of men is su
perior to that of women." E. R. Han
son presided and the arguments put 
forward were listened to with a great 
deal of Interest. The affirmative aide 
wae declared the winner toy the Judge 
by one point and a halt The affirma
tive was upheld toy J 
Gerald McGovern, while the ladles

With the 166th.
The 165th Battalion were In atten

dance at mass at St. John the Bap
tist church yesterday morning. The 
battalion will carry on the regular 
routine work today. The orderly of
ficer for the day will he Lieut R. A. 
Pertua, with Lieut L. J. Ruet next to* 
duty.

The following men of the 166th Bat
talion will take a course in bayonet 
fighting and physical training at Hali
fax: Corporals H. Logera P. Llfette 
and P. LeRlano. They will be leaving 
about the last of the first, week to De
cember. Private J. A. Mulse has been 
promoted to the rank of sergeant tall-

yeeterday af-

If Gundry'a cannot demonstrate su
perior diamond values; if Gundry’s 
cannot prove to you that you save 
from 15 to 20 per cent, when buying 
one of Gundry'a diamond»; if Gundry 'a 
cannot satisfy you /that Gundry’s QuaJ. 
tty is equal to any In the land and that 
Gundry’s never misrepresent kn article 
Gundry’s will make a contribution to 
your pet charity.

Martin end
■

were championed by IVani: MoDoemeU
and Andrew Moore. These debates 
are bringing out a Jot of latent talent 
and some of these young men will be

Dr. L. DeV. CMpman (from Manhat
tan Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat Hos
pital), announces opening offices at 42 
Ooburg St. Phone 3061. or.

I
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20th Anniversary Sale
Many Special Reductions Today

)Stores Open
8-50

Close at
6 RM.

Saturdays
10 PM.

Kins Sr.
CermainSt.

AND
Market
SQUARE

a
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\For Christmas Fancy Work, Millinery,
Hair Ribbons, etc.

Our Ribbon Department is a busy place, as this Is the season Ribbons 
are most in demand for Christmas Fancy Work and to add the appropriate 
little finishing touches to the Holiday Gifts. We show a great many quali
ties, patterns and widths to all the fashionable colors.

Dorothy Dainty Embroidered Silk. Ribbons—White, Pinks, Blues, Yel
lows; two widths to match—4 3-4 ;n., 55c. Yd.; 7 1-2 Jn., 80c. and S5c. Yd.

Plain Taffeta Plato Finish—^11 shades; two widths to match—5 in., 
25o. Yd.; 6 in., 30c. Yd.

Moire Silk in Black and Colors—6 in., 40c. Yd.
Silk Tartan Plaids—All the Clans available—1 in. wide, 12c.; 1 1-2 In., 18c.; 2 in., 25c.; 4 In.. 

40c.; 6 ln„ 50c. Yd. Light and Darit Dresden Ribbons—Small Patterns. Various widths from 4 to 10 
to. wide, 35c. to $1.25 Yd. Plain and Fancy Silk Millinery Binding, 3-4 to 3 in. wide. 10c. to 50c. Yd. 
Fancy Ribbons and Plain Ribbons, suitable for Hair Ribbons or Fancy Work—'Special Prices, 12 l-2c., 
16c. and 35c. Yd. Plain Holly Red and Holly Design Ribbons—Narrow widths for tying up gilts—-c.. 
3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., 8c., 10c. Yard.

Ribbon Remnants. Patriotic Ribbons. Dennison's Seals and Tags.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

4

Warmer Sleeping Garments
For Men

Whether you wear Night Shirts or Pyjamas, we can please you. if 
you desire an ordinary Night Shirt, a heavy, snug, comfortable Sleeping 
Garment, or a luxurious Silk Suit, wt tan supply your needs.

f'iGHT SHIRTS—Our Defiance Brand, extra large bodies, doable yokes 
an4, double stitched seams. Satis action "guaranteed. Plain and Twilled 
White Cotton; also Fine White and Fancy Stripedj’hakers, with or without 
collars.

75c. te 90c.MEN'S 85C. to 12.00
PYJAMAS—in a large variety of cloths. Fine Wool Taffetas, English 

Flannels, (Shakers, Madras Cloths, Silk-like Soisetetes, Mercerised and AJ1- 
SIDd Cloths.

BOYS'

.81.35 to $8.00 BOYS’ .SIX» te $130MEN'S

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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